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HEALTH 'CARE FOR OLDER AMERICANS:

ING:AGAINST CATASTROPHIC LOSS---rPart 1
.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1986

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITIME ON AGING,

Pod Srnitk AR.
The open hearing commenced at 9:30 a.m., at the Fort Smith

Sheraton Hotel, Hon. David Pryor presiding.
Present SenatonDavid Pryor..
Alio Present Theresa M. Forster, legislativeside; Ann Pride, press

secretary; and Frank Thomas,- administrative aide.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DAVID PRYOR, PRESIDING
Senator PRYOR/Ladies and eantlemen,. I vibuld like to welcomi

all of you this morning to this open héating in Fort Smith, AR, of
the US. Senate's Special Committee.on Aging. Over the 'past year
'or so the areas of long-term care and catastrophic health care have
received increasing attention. I believe the testimony we receive
during these 2.days *intim most helpful in formulating a poliey for
lcang-ter= health care and catastrophic' iwhich s respon-sive t the elderly's needs. We have chedu1ed this meeting this
,morning in Fort ftith as part 1 of a 2-part hearing on this impor-
tant subject.Part 2 will be-held in Little Rock; 'AR§ tomorrow aft.m.-
noon. We will try-to explore, through the testimony of our wit-
nesse% mum different aspects of the- problem, ofdelivering appro.
priata. affable care for elderly citizens.= America.

Clecriy-there are-some very serious gaps in health. care coverage
ior older Americans which leave the potential for financial ruin
and emotional devastation. /Thitorically, the working definition for
catastrophic illness has been limited in scope. We've concentrated
on illnetzes which require intensive; ve, and acute-type
care: There isno question that this type of illness can cause severe
fmancial hardships, but we are beginning to see that any condition
which requires continued health care expenditures can very quick-
ly become catastrophic.

In addition, it is becoming increasingly clear that as our popula-
tion ages, the demand for long-term institutional and community
based care and acute-care services for serious illnesses will only in-
crease. Currently 13 million Americans reside in nursing homes.
By 2000 that number is expected to be 2.2 million. By 2020, 2.9 mil-
lion; by 2040, 434 million. Currently 2.1 million of the noninstitu-
tionalized elderly need help in one or more basic physical activities

(1)
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°. and-2,4 elderly need the help of another person in carrying
out home management:activities. By the year 2020 that number
may increatieln- more than. II million, and by 2040 it will increase
to nearly DP:Million 'citizen*.

Future adVances-inIiealth technologj may lengthen the livet of
pT

,Oxireklaeit: Amekicisifie,4 cangaddIttona1 dematule on
4.- an Arm-- RV 1,-4PaTMA: t=hitarePyateT Yft Pult. rasOge every

34; effort ncii, -Ad
Over-the last *Vaal yearii the administration has proposed that

the acute catastroPhic: .blem be..dealt with through-an expansion
of Medicare Part A -rage;land that thiallexpanded coverage be
paid 'for by impotingan additional charge for all beneficiaries on
each of the 'first '60 clays of hospitalization. Congress, I.must say,
has resisted this' proposal, primarily because it increases out-of-

, pocket cost to all beneficiaries who are ,hospitalized while helping
only the very small percentage of. individuals who require pro-
longed hospitalieation..

Before becOming Secretary of Health-- and HUMEW. SerVices, Dr.
OtisBQwen,.who,Iy the way, was Governor of,Indiana atthe same
time I had the privilege of being Goviernor. of Arkansas; Proposed
an alternative approvl for dealing with this type of catastrophic
expense. That approach wag simple; impoeing a small monthly pre-
mium to cover the cost of a catastrophic Medicare policy. Secretary
Bowen's propOsal"brought "this; kingstanding problem to the fore-
front of health care considerations and precipitated widespread dis-
cussions on the Catastrophic coverage issue. As wtof his State of
the Union Address, President Reagan throated Secretary Bowen to
conduct fr. I-year study on how Government and the private sector
can provide catastrophic medical protection. This coun 'oil has been
meeting throughout the course of this year. .

Only last Tueeday Secretary Bowen's COMMistion held its final
meeting and issued a draft report on its reCommendations for the
Seoretary to consider. Secretary Bowen will meet with the Presi-
dent next month to review the issue and.ivill submit his recommen-
dation to the President by the end .of this year. The Commission
report has defined...catastrophic-illness primarily in terms of -cost
rather than in terms of type of illness, the intensity, or duration of
a specific &nes& The report states, "The economic'consequences0
illness become catastrophic if the out-of-pocketexpellees of the hull-
vidual or family, excluding expenses reimbursed by pisurance, em-
ploy,ers, and Government pr- -azas, become financially devastat-

mtheConnnission looked at .... da major areas of need. First, cata-
strophic coverage other than long-term nursing home needs for in-
dividuals 65 and older. The Commission recommended the follow-
ing options for dealing with this problem: Improving the Medicare
Program to provide yearlong -hospital coverage, financed through
additional premiums or copayments, based on the ability to pay.
Second, studying ways to expand mental health care coverage.
Third, exploring voucher and other alternative health plan propw-
als under Medicare. And, fourth, exploring the individual me&cal

I See appendix, p. 135.
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accOunt:Concept. :Theaecond major area of the Bowen.;COmmissiOn
:dealt ,With acute :catistropW- expenses for, persons under 65 years
of age,.andIhe third;thajenres*atastiophic.long-terni health Care ,

expeñaesforll *sone
7thfii haring this.:MerningAve'witrtittd!eiPlere4n partictilar,

the :firettand: third: ii0theee-eitialeCiPselhey 'ate the onesi that
Moat directlY.affectithe- elderly poPUlation of bui State and Obi
oantry: calicaetip in'. mind- that Ihe tatôf Arkinsa is
-acad. only::te 'the-State of Florida in ',the perOnfigeief Citizens
"-eiver thwage of .60;years 'of age. rvieuld, thiS Point, like toniake
theilraftgeport Of tfieRilvatePiiblk. Sector AdviserY COmmittee
on CatatrophiglIneeepart qf this lieri* recoid.!

Alsetthig' morning *e haywa &Mir,reportfir; a stenograiher if
You wiskinll',:it fall4tinnSeriPt of thlehearmg Made and
ultitnatelY supplied-to our 'ether Colleagitea,:en :the Senate ,Cerfunit7
tee on 'Aging, in Washington, DC. ."
-.Several of -the: options:.iliat lia*been pr-OpOdert ,legislatiVe
*In; Some are' quite 0666;1 might.say, to beinienactetinto la*.
It' is mylOpethat'with* this hearing we'*ill'begin ta wither a sub=
stantial hea of information, and reaCtions to the committee's draft.

from*hiclito begin' our.',illecurieien Ons*tastrophic ceverage
WA, Congress I look forwaid,te .the.itetaip:ony that *:svill hear
atIliis dine.

1 "We ivm.ei ibis time, call our witneseS, but trot Jet
duce, for the:benefiCef;thejaudienee,,. Theresa Forster,:whe:is on
out WaAingtOi;"130,- staff. SheAnindlea..healt4 care matters and
problemsOfthe-elderly:kManY of YoUtWha hive writtenloWashing-
to#; yOur caies are dealt. withiby Theresa and she has dOne-all:of
the preParition for thie moining'Shearing..Also we have twe Other
staff here-7they are IFYing to-get the mierophones fixed, so we'll
introdUcethem latir in7the lamming, if we Could.

Let's have all the, witnesses COMe up. and take-youi place behind
your name card, ,then,Lwill introduce' each of you. For today's :

imearing we have an eicellent group of seven witnesses from this
area of our .State. I mould like to keep our format as informal as
possible, andask that each witness; try to keep his or heetestimony
to between 5 and:7 minutes. If you have any additional written
comments or supporting materials,' I would like the witnesses to
submit these comments and. material-for the publicrecord.

First we have Jim Medley.; he is the good-looking fellow with the
red tie, to my'far right-over here: Jith Medley m no stranger to this
part'ef Mir S'tate: He theatreattive'director of theArea Agency
on Aging of Xistern Arkansas. Jiin has' testified.a miniber of times
before different .'ongressional, committees and :always has been
very, thoughtful' in _hisAestiiiiony. We're very hapPY- to haire him .

with us today.ztle will' be representing the concerns of the Arkan---..
sas Home Health Association, of which he iethe Current President:
. Next we hare Nelma Bennett. Nelma Bennett is a registered
nurse with the Western Arkansas Area Agency on Aging. Neltha
has worked with the agency for 31/2 years. She is the area supervi-

.

See appendix. p. 135.
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'for fo.4eksonal aid in-home care kservicesin Logan and Franklin
Cotaitiet . e' 44.; ; .f

.tt,. ofi,Greenwood. She has some
teitimOny to share -mith us today

nonacutelong-taim care. Wei would
`lor corninglete today to share that

- ,-veryin
'about her%

-HOt Springs,,He has -,come, a 'fairly good Abil
todiyiOJbe:With.Uahas Made a greatsacrifice;to that.,11e 4us oflils tiel in trrng to emiure that

hidnicither and;fetkiegreceive appropriateLcare. We.aiwyery grate-

h
ful .way, here aiid this :

rticOrd thefiwwi.11betelchig!bick to W
.

.4- ,,Orfort iatre;todaY at' request of, the prei6idelit Otthe Arkansaa Medical Society. He is -;.,a m 'of the National Legislatk a Committee, of the Ar- ,

kens& Medical Society; I knoW he-will present ,somevery thought-
ful 'Skid :fte orelisteful: to: Di. rally- for allowing and en-
aijuraginiePr- XhilliPs..to.leigiff.-:Pr-Phillips, we' welcome you.-to
- We Wotil .41sRlike to welcoéJithMDgnald, Piisident
Arkinsas;likapice AisiociatiOn. ann has coke all the:,way. down
ftonI Fatetterille to be. *ith us lotlaY.' He is the director orthe
Washington,,Regimiat Medical Center . Hospice. We **pine hie, pzinentaficS.tliiemeining.

'Fmally; we have Bob 'Lane; the 'national' eolinnitteeman for the
Arkantit, State Asieciation -6f life-UndirWriters. We're going to'
try'togt perspective:1:mm the 'ansurance andUstry. on this very .

irObleln: of- catastrophie 'health insurance:-Bob acts as a h&-
*betweinthe Arkansas Life pnderwriters, Association and' The

national gronp in WashingtOn, and hailieen ifctivein the 'inbur-
ance field-for 21 yeare:,. He ie welracquainted. With Berne al)*
probleins associirted with developing insurance tiSr eatastrophicAnd
long-term care-coverage; and-we reallY apPreciate him coming and
representing.his organizations. 1.- t

At this Aisne,: we, will turn the microphone over -to 'Mr. Jim
Medley fo,his- statement. 1 think we will allow each of You to
make ,yourstatements and then once,the statemente have been
made-7-ratlier than interrupting-as we.go forWardonce all state.;
ments have, been made we will ask some questions. Thank you,
very much, and you may proceecl.,:..-

4IEIHLEttORT SMiTII, AR, PRESIDENT,
.s- ARICASSAS nprg HEALTH ASSOCIATION; ,

Minuir.-Senator Pryor, thank-you for alloWineme this op-
, portunitr to- testify: -My name is Jini Medler,and I am executive
. director oflhe AresiAgency on Agingof Western Arkansas. Today

am testifying as president of the Arkansas. Heine Health Associa-
tion.. .

We- are all -here today to discussimhat can bejdone about the
problems our elderly are mrperiencing through high medical costs,
especially those associated with catastrophic illness. Catastrophic
illness is an illness of major proportions that causes a permanent
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in* person's, lifestyle. Quite often a ,Catastrophic illness is
,. of su den onset anctelderly-individUals, who feel that they are Wellcovered bi Medicare and supplemental'intim:ante, fmd themselveseither owing :large amounts of mOhoY or are amble to obtain theservicethey no deeperately need. .- ,

In Order to:illustrate, the problem's, I would like to describe a ty
, leer elderly: person and.the problems he or she may encounter vn'tha -bout of -The.,first concern for Medicare. patients who are
,-Jauddenly hosjeitalized lathe,payment of en ever-increasing .deducti-
'He.. Many elderbilivOiarely abovethe Social Security4upplemen-
tal incomes,-Withsanionthlyincome of less than $500.. These people
are generallY unable-to save enouggh money to meet this deductible
even cam during the 3rear and they. can be rmuired to meet it asimanY as fOur timer n-- 1, year. Many, of -the better supplements
cover, the deductible but the cost Of these supplements can be from$64) fa $100 each month. Once the patient lei hospitalized for amajor illness, he is often referred to a specialist for diagnoses and
treatnient,Even if the patient has been careful to obtain en attend-lug physician who takes Medicare assignment, the specialist maynot do so. And,the elderly, ill, individual may Q3e in no position toshop around for a specialist..

.We are all fermium wth' the concerns .oyer, length of staryefob3g%
,determined by the diagnostic related groupings, commonlyto as DRG's,, rather than the patient needs. I.will cite several ex-amples we have encounWW of specific cases where patients
appear to have been.discharged in such a weakened state that theybecame worse said had to be rekospitalized. We feel that Congreeshas already made some progress in demanding quality assurance inthe form of better notification of determination of coverage andrig,hts of appeal for inpatients.
Once the patient is discharged the coverage problems with Medi-

care become much greater. For example, it is not uncommon in ourexwrience for a patient to require medication prescriptions costingwell over $150 each month during a cat5strophic -illness. We have
many elderly Individuals -who simply do not take their medication,take only some, or reduce the dosage theinselves, because theycannot afford the.medication. My nurses report that lack of cover-
age for medications in home care is a primary reason for hospitali-
zation among our elderly. We have seen patients, for example, whowere discharged after hospitalization for a stroke, and report to usthat they are being treated for hypertension but just couldn'tafford the pills so they were groing to cut them in half themselves.

As a provider of home health care to elderly Medicare patients,we are in a position to cite many examples of areas where more
coverage was needed. Medicare says Medicare covers home healthvisits at 100 percent This is a quote, from the Social Security Ad-
ministration literature, which sounds good, but Medicare coversthe visite that they deem necessary; there are- restrictions. One ofthe major lirnito is a requirement that care be intermittent. TheHealth Care Financing Administration, commonly referred te asHCFA, has interpretra this to mean that daily care will be coveredfor a very short wiod only; for example, 10 clays. Even though the
nurse marg be pres ,t for only 1 hour a day, Medicare claims thatthe care is constant

;.
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Another concern in this area is the situation of a person who can
afford to -hire an attendant Now, the patient must prove the at-
tendant does not provide Medical care, bemuse if they don't prove
this the Medicam.benefits are denied because HCFA says they are
receiving constant care, even though Medicare is not paymg for the
care giver. Medicare ,requires that the person receiving care be
homund. >The lack of al good definition of that term is also -a,
problem, Many -persons who would feel better if they were able to
get out of the tome briefly are afraid to do so because they may
lose benefits: It would be easier for a patient with severe =respirato-
ry and cardiac problems to -be driven, with th.W ortable oxygen,
to a nearby air-conditioned reetaurant for breakfast, by a friend or
a relative; however, if they do this then they are not considered
hornabounet. Certainly removing them from the heat of the kitchen,
or smoke, 4r so forth that goes along with this, could helpthem
s, Add respitatory distress.

The method of payment of home health claims sometimes causes
the elderly' to be denied service. Medicare holds each agency re-
sponsible to understand what services are Covered. Since coverage
IS a complicated matter that is open to more than one interpreta-
tion it is not easy to determine. Nevertheless a home health agency
must decide, without assistance, if it will cover care or not. Only
after the care is provided and billed will the agency know if the
care will be paid. There is no limit on the amount of time that may
elapse before a fined decision is made. Is it any wonder that many
agencies are to serve those persons who may not be coy-
ered? In other words, borderline cases lots of times are being
turned down. Often the agency does not make clear that they have
made the decision not to take the risk and that another agency
might be willing to try to bill. The patient is just told Medicare
does not cover this service.

There are needed services that Medicare does not cover. I would
Wm to cite some examples from this area. Now, I have some cases
here from our files and in order to maintain the confidentialiV
refer to these people by their initials rather than their names. Mrs.
U. is a 59-year-old disabled woman with heait problems. She has
an ulcer on her leg which does not heal because when it improves
Medicare denies services and it gets worse. Mr. J.T. is a 48-year-old
paraplegic who has a decubitus on hie tail bone, because he could
not rwh the area to dress it. Medicare denied this saying that the
nurse should have taught him to do self-care. Mrs. T G.. is a 77-
year-old person with terminal liver disease and cardiac problems
requiring pacemaker insertion, and was discharged from the h. .

tal too weak to do self-care. Medicare aid service was available ... y
as visits and there was not enough time snowed to do all the care
that was necessary. She was soon readmitted to the hospital in a
worsened condition. Mrs. Ca is an 84-year-old diabetic. Her doctor
rmnested blood sugar be drawn_every 2 months. Mrs. B. is unable
to Imve her home. Medicare denied service saying that insulin
dosage is not changed often enough to show that blood sugar re-
sults are used in patient care. Mr. S.G. is a 47-year-old heart pa-
tient who is attempting to raise money for surgery. He feels it IS
necessary to attena some of the fundraising events to thank the
people who are helping him; not only does Medicare not pay for

_
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this, t$peof.sUrgery, but 'since he is net homebound e cannot re-
ceiVec:nuri* visits at hiii..hozna- Mrs. 0.B... is an 88-year-okt with
heart .and vascular ':dieeisei,"diebetes," and Joye problems:requiring
iniricezy.. Obi istoó weak ta.adequatelY care:for herself. Care was
denied, as t:ansiodial; *.other :wards, not .requiring the care et a
Skilled nurse. Mrs B.B., Who is 68, and there :sire .athers likelier
too nuinerous to list,-4dedicare regulations require outpatient Sur-
gery for cataract _reinoval. Postoperative :Aram': are required four
times per day for several days. Dike to shaking Mrs. B. cannot ade-
quately drop medication into her ,eye Medicare allows, one nurse
visit per day for 10 days, -postsurgery, 'Jut what about the other
three time; a day her medicine is needed. Mi. C.H.: hi a 70-yearuold
postcolostonv, paraplegic, with bladder catheter. Be has a 11/4-inch
deep detubitus on. his tail bone and It very wealcerhe nurse re-
qUested that -his-doctor the ,patient as even maximum
home health hours under .are not .providing enough care.
His doctor '.denies hospitalisation saying: that Medicare won't pay
for more timein the hospital:NMI:41. &Si not qualify for nursmg
home care underMedieare.,Mra A.H. is an 84-year-old with perni-
cious anemia, on potassium depleting medication, diabetic, unstable
blood pressure. Medicare denies all,visits but one per-month, based
on the need for the 1312, for perpicious anemia, being covered as
once per month only; the other diagnosis are mit taken bite consid-
eration.

Catastrophic illtiesiaften requires long-term care for which there
is essentially no Medicare, cOverage, and until recently very little
private coverage could bevuichased. Unfortunately, many elderly
are unaware that Medicare does not pay for the nursing home care
niost people need; "Or either farms of longterm care, until the need
arises. We have addressed two different issues in our examples; one
concerns the overall Cost of Medicare and restrictions aimed at lim-
iting this cost, such..as increasing :deductibles and-the DRO's. The
impact Of theee_ measures need, of course, to be carefully studied
and evaluated. The.other issue is more subtle, less easily monitored
and evaluated, that is the interpretation by HCFA of the regula-
tions which govern care in such a way as to decrease service:

I hope the examples I have cited have illustrated ways in which
we, as home care providers, see same of the current interpretations
as being harmful to the patients' health and safety. Thank you,
Senator Pryor. .

Senator Palma. *Inn, tluink you. Shortly when all the panelists
have finished:their statements, we will be directing some questions
to you.

Nelma Bennett, we appreciate you being here and look forward
to your statement.

STATEMENT OF NELMA BENNETT, RN., PARIS, AR, LOGAN
COUNTY -NURSING SUPERVISOR, AREA AGENCY ON AGING OF
WESTERN ARKANSAS

Ms. Bxrenn-r. My name is Nelma Bennett and I'm the Logan
County nursing supervisor of the Area Agency on Aging of West-
ern Arkansas.
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I beim ono Particular 'Cater in Mind,- since it involved five* elderly
peoplii'who were'inethers and one Sister, in a rural community.Our referra-nurse was 'unable te-prOiide the much needed Statist-
ancswith iierstaialkCareTor the provision of an aide to plan and Pre-
pare-meals; ts threerof these .elderly people were diagnosed with
mental retardation,' two *ith muscular dystrophy; neither one ofthe diagnoses Wereacute.-

These -People:Avere eating off of broken &ohm They were livingin very unsanitary conditions. They had a small amount of money
in their bank account.. Medicare wars the only medical help that
they were receiving. Since, the monej was in -their bank account
they were unable to be eligililefor Medicaid. After some time and
after the death of their guardian they were able to apply for Medic.
aid. They tiled. their bank account, to put money back for theirburial. , They were able; to :buy new' dahes to replace the broken
ones. Durintthe time they were on Medicare only, their friends
and neighbors,,people in the communit*, triedlo provide all the as-
sistance that they could. These peOple were unable to atilt questions
and get the help, that they needed. The Medicare did not provide
the assistance that they :needed; not covering staying in their ownhome and having an aide come in to help with their personal care.
Thank you.

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Nehna. We will also be coming with
a few questions for you in a fe* momenta.

Sarah Lovett,. from Greenwood, will testify about her husband's
need for nonacute long-term Caro. We are certainly proud that you
have come to be with us today, Mrs. Lovett.

STATEMENT OF SARAH Oven, GREENWOOD,AR
Mra. Lovierr. Thank you, Senator Pryor, for this opportunity. My

husband is an Alzheimer's victim. -It all started in 1971 when he
was 56 years old and has been a yery" stressful 16 years, for me es-pecially, for after the initial begnimng of the disease Stanley did
not realize what was happenmg to him. Byt for me the years of
searching for help throir.02 clinics and doctors to alleviate his
memory problem, with nci real answers until 1979 has been verystressful. :

He was a minister in San Antonio, TX, under a large workload
at home, 5 months of the year in meetings all over the Nation, and
an editor of a national rous m.aganne. So loss of memory wasnatura.11y frustrating for someone m his profession. Doctors in the
physicians clinic, in Houston, diagnosed his: problem as probably
depression due to early hardening of the arteries. After moving toFort Smith in 1973, upon a doctor's recommendation to preach for
a small church, ho&tg that if it was depression this would helor, he
psTobliirmf.prle had a storttinonsenof knowledgeptctp;aly-per, so could take
an outline to the pulpit, which he never did before, and deliver alesson.

Disorientation took over though and total disability was taken in
1977. It has been hard to watch his bright mind slowly deteriorate,
becoming a different perion entirely; eventually not knowing us at
all. By 1979 he was 13ecoming psychotic also and did dangerous
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ruh:la**-.5r*fwer.C.30.7n4f-lingi;Hi- 'fikl.9791oireevelnaikon, and,was.

nee-bean . Ihen Wielvxliginit-of the -
: PsychOtie lieeded 24-heurlsupervi-

Leon. Sa.:I'retired
While .I'tiinglit:Coliki:Abt 1°Y;.tricetiriedb=e.hinit.:11131,-3

would.continent ',end' '1,:fearad not -iiiv
early.'If I ,Could pail. had helP in;, L'' of day- carecenjprs, or

, .sittere at, Male; . : .';.., *43,46ntgitia feacliiiig; it Winildin* helped
_met° better.cope,' '. ...fiat si_rArnini hen** tbiipoint, which my ,;family and &eters both r, .m? For * reasons; No.11. I 1wanted ji! be Alke opp, Ao care foriAlim at:home...He -didn't really

. ...knew me:ecreegionbrieTniomente-7Veryibrifif moments,'itiinies I
cOulitiee recognitionmu his eyes; he knew I was iienneone- who loved
him -and for him and.he clung te nil and dePelnded -.Von nie.No:2; I dif iiot want to toe all ,eur life savings, wee the second

, ... . _ - _ .

-; -- - , , , ..reaie years age)ie lost his equilthrium and could not walk with-
Out MY-help. Ile-wiis hospitaliiied" with a hisid injury after gi
out of bed andlalling dresser. :Since' then he has a
complete,,fied patient. ''," Much:11010e health helP have I had?Much -or thatime, iione. i a hoipital stay; only. a while, because
they saiehiS condition ccifild not be iinproved; so I had no help.
After a Foley 'citheter . was prescriled a Year and a half agO,. I
again qualified -for home 'health help,. I could have learned the
catheter mire myself, beCause I was already 'catheterising him
every 6 hours. But I was grateful for the aides that this enabled me
to have because I desperately needed them. I might say here that 2
hours, three, times a week is not enough help to care for someone
in his condition who has to have' 24-hour supervision and care, but
it is all that I haye.

I don't' knowwhat I would-have done without the help of family,
church' members, friends, and neighbors; they have all helped me
to keep my 'sanity. I had sitters also at times, even some for 2- or 3-
day trips to go see my children and family, but this is so expensive
awl I have tried to live onour Soda Security since the future is so
unCertain. This summer I "was without an aide several weeks be-
cause, it ii hard to get them t4.come to Greenwood. If car eNpenses
could be paid to encourage aides to go to small towns in rural areasit would, help. M .i 19-year-old granddaughter lived with me then
and Was ; a great. help.
. Another thing 'that has been a big help, a very big help last
summer for a.while: Was the fact that I was lucky enough to be
chosen to be the recipient of help from Homemaker Horne Health,
an-exPerithental project the State and Federal Gove ment was

,
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! joint iiiikfi. ff it viettld sayi the !Government Money by trying to
- keeppiore PeOpleioutiiftesfhisnes; ?examined our-Social So- .curituncome ank te --that 1 pay-Only- $1.30 an hour anjl

they Ivon4;paY-ta-e-ree 4desel. inis told that I could have as
. inany-4-,100'hOurs st-iiionlklait thisclidliOcmaterialize becitiee-Pfa 1wàagoluigio Olt had.Tifacl twol- *-.

--- hair- 4nd 'one_ la* ii Week gave me time; a
7*hichTneeded si-P-)inich-ield rano:tire& the-4,3281*i was cut:

... - hoWevier-aboiit 6 ifine-nthoisbefore-thiS program enaid; they *ere
,..., ahOrtrriselo! Tlai --wohldn't train more'and theysaid tOsme

tbt'sDñië else iiieded nifilide worse than I did. I I Qhly reciom- ).
mend'thii-prOgraai-,.ht .inipl- erniMted by ihe goyerninefic for, people

- I might 4ould haveitoae lailonger, whO':knows? Butnow I have Me
4

finally agreed jivitkm drftitiren and eTerione else; that I havegene ar iii / _lepotiOnally and physically. It is becoming
veryAridiihe ,needs stilled care, -W111 neW it more and more...and! I

.,,,,,-

,...,.

doeMthk-he. *MI eieh realizeIe has been5,inoved. He'doei-not
Speak **Ord andiloesnl ;eland:in any way; He. has to-have iv-
erything done for Win..

My 'biggest Problem now sinci,I. have reached this decision And
given in toVutting.mY name on a waiting list at the'Only _Medieare

,
approved borne jrf the area, is,getting him in. They called to say. -

that theY, hiefa- iiiom and my insurance-woula pay up to a year if ..:-

Medicare*Wiuld pay 20 daYs,,but he heti to enter the hospital and .::;.

be there 3 days and;then has,to enter. the mirling home, 3 dtg:
after the hospital. Helloes Mice ti.FhrOnic urinary infection.ell
time, but it is mot acute iit this.tfinii; aolhe doctor eannotenter
him in the hospital. So...if hi Cannotinter the 'hospit4 I cannot
Ineai this year paid foriiit di-el-nursing-10w. Wik- .tried te , . out if
I would pay-for the 3ilays iriihe hospital, ifMeclicare; i . . then ,

:-pay:for the and my doctOilealledlaittle Rock to try tofind thie out, but had no ansivers. They say Medicare changes .

so often they do not ow what the help could be; no one can give
any answers.

If I could have this 1 year paid for I would rest, regroupmy life,
iand in some way become a- wage earner when this year s up so

that I could pay for his care then,.I think they would still hire sub-
stitute teachers at 68. But $3,000 or $4,000 for the first 3 -days in
the hospital and then the 2 or 3 months to wait to, see if theypay
the nursing home would be $6,000'or $8,000 out of my. savings. This
is my problem. Thank you Senator Pryor and God Ness you for ad-
dressing this problem for me and all others in my shoes.

Senator PRYOR. Mrs. Lovett, thank yon for coming and sharing
your problem with us; with this audience, and ultimately with the
Senate Committee on the -Aging, beeause I think you probably
Speak for thousands of Americans just like you, in your situation,
and this is exactly why -we are gathering this tYpe of information
today so that we can find a solution for the Mrs,. Lovetts of the
world. I know that almost daily in our office in WaShington vie re-
ceive letters and 'inquiries about finding answer's and solUtions to
some of these types of problems, and hopefully-this hearing will ul-
timately find some of te solutions. In a moment I may ask you a
question or two.
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Mr. Sam Hocutt, of Hot Springs, has come today to tell about his
family's difficultiesiintrying to ensure that his mother and father
receive appropriate care. .

STATERHiNT OF SAM HOCU'IT, HOTsFRDIGS, AR,
Mr. Hocirrr. Thank yen, verymuchiSenatorfryor. On behalf of

my familriaid-mY-mother, I watild,:hlre to thank you for4he oppor-
trmity to allow us te-abare our comments with you:-.My name is
Sam Hocutt I.,am a senior-Sales engineier, for XoneywelL I reside
along with Iny Wife, in Hot Springs,`Alt, with. Oüi new daughter, shi
exchange student froth Norway, that we're real glad,* have.

If I were to attempt to place a title on`my *aliments this mori:
ing it would' be those who fall through the decks. M,is father Id-
fers-frOm Parkinson's disease. My mOtherVit age'82, in excellent
health . had been taldng cr.re of MY father:. She -suffered a-cata-
strophie massive stroke a-year age next Moiith ,that left her.para-
lyzed on her left side totally. The only:use she harie her Physibal
body is 64.0 her right arm and hand, and'011ecan.m6ye herland
in ,about'ari--18-inch_radius,Circle. This allys heto feed herself
with' herlight hand. Sher c 4-annetwill<she &srihat eterid; She :is *17
ridden, aha reluires,OritiTroid someone to transfer here= from =the
bed to a wiieetthair to a poitiiiatty far all,hygenic
--fun.1-.261144 .Pqs*ve..thing-.74f:'Yeu

9-Fis! :someway worse offAharCyou.are. Tire
positive thing pr her sitiratihis is Senatokshe Still' battler mental
faculties about her.: .

She *as * caixi
sorfic.,15._ day* traniferred to a aehabilitation hospital -there
provided- excellent rare; for her conditibin VhS hospitaLinintensive
care aid the 'rehabhitationi- hospitall:ter the _system is -structuied
only allows for -Care that istclassified..lareiersilile care, reversible
illness or xeversible affliction; as oppeeed toirreversible illness -or
affliottogr Once the raliabilitation,hospitalt. after some 47, weekd of
treatme4 fundecifbritiseicare,"ciScided.thatlier illness,Or heesf-
fliction was-cno lotigerthlatable,.niturally-sbe Was discharged:Tliat
left US in athie "lima then:- -"

What Icieive- ao waken 82-year-old mother; that yeti. lave, a
father-suffering froni-Parkinson's ditiease-that cannot be left unat=
tendedT He hasinental lapses. -He Is apt to walk off. You have to
See that he'takes his medicine, seethat he eats; it is like caring for
'about a

What 'do 3ksu do? We looked at the various reaources available in
the Birmingham tree. OW' perception is that:ive'llid not find a
health' care facilitY"Stracturecl -to!give nay,Mothet'the Skilled nurs-
ing care that she 'requires ta:sueAain ffeecond, if we hasi found
one, *there is a gap between.liedicare Roveragelbecause she lid an
irreversible Mimeos, art aWliction, that She %will' live *ith' thi bal-
ance of her We. We found the gap in the ,coverage.

Vcame back home:and I eiamined tie. Little Jtock area. anifthe
Hot Springs .ereg, and I found some . private facilities Viet could

the care that they need, at o expense,_hut with a waiting
aline long. -
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1.q4aNire haVe a widoied sister who
hat; moved hiliith rey and between my widowed sister and
-another sister and 'schoolteachers, who tive next door
tO them, we care. I feel for my
friend. on, 4.''',1-17knifirvelhiTikshe is talking about.
We are providing'. the --.'... - '- careTeguired for my.mother
,and my father, with.thrse peopleotwd ofiwhom have* work to
make a-livbig. NoWAhis itixery)3training;lnOt only ithjadcally but
anotionally,Akprovide the ae care-type:of cara.thatierequired
for. mymother tweistain jife. One might , "Well, why don't you
put her in ._fik %ma'am* bother!. We atf:ccnvalescent

She- falletiqbe. crackbetween the kind ofcare one can re-cave hosPitil, or hospital structured to
treat reiersilleafflictions iretilis the kind that my dad can receive,
beciause he-mei:Walk riekan dress himself, le can feed himself,but
Vo4iiind of have to guard,him. There'd* gapthere's a crack. '

The systenciii Via structured gpeSq_ 't.#ovide this actonninintla-tion: I met with many of ray:fellOw fti,ft in the health care in-
dustrY scrods the'-Stata and I! find =CU*, duo to certain. goveni-

regulafithis °Woo* buildji,tructOree: et provide struc":
tures lot/people Who' ThU through "tht'criiik, but beftuse Ofau ono:
&rata dt bedi foiliealth bake 1itithe i.annot take the beds
away froiki the lona:

/there is;tut abuntlanoir
skilledlininihig careliale
tion-yequirenient they-. :bertians*irted,4o a frcrity-that'Would
provide the-acutecare-the treatment...either prnate .ot ktedfaire

fundedgliiit my mothift*iieediittO
4i. A stinimarp:CwheriAal; are -ak everYJchatice IrgetI took:a
Week'smacatkiii 3 weeks-146'mnd' wentidoWitijusttteerelieve my sus-
teis, so they could Catch *bib breatiti Se I 41iithiiiWhat youtie talk=
ing about: We don'ttiseia Light atthe end Of the _Wail&

In nut husiness.Ne abhor,someone whaisaYs, "Hey, here's a b-
; lenV you-kno*,; offer eomethipg . to. anitautes to. the°.
Wedff.wliat.,would LefferLIf we Ovid ellange'thiCeregulatt9nnizon,
cerning theallocatkin W. the sIdlrecr nursthircera beds tosithere the
surplus 4ould be Lilted jn more constructaVei positive:14=1nm so
that peotile like my motber could-find a _place that Ale j5ould be
qtred fer, if that's whit we, eleCted' to do. We Tall through.the gap.

In the State .of 'Atkansai; fine niuitmfo One's:resources upfind
outto a point Of Aro gimlets befott'you qualified to receive
any additional applementat care, or fiinding of the care that is re-
quired. In 1 :year: we have spent approtimately $25,000 :of iny
mother and fatlapi"aessete.to pep that theY are taken care of. She is
now 83; iihe'e bidding her own and,440 could.liVe 5 Inore. years; she
coUld live 10;4thre yiatrk-ly#4,-tbe._ assets they have, in about_ 4
yeari we've got a I

This; *whit,. te`..ine il gloss diicriininution between those of Us
who, like yourself, like en or us in here, have ,Worked all these
yearsI turned 55,1tiet, Week .thid Fm now* senior citizenWho
Mire 'Werke& and"-tiaid taiet ith.Oported the system all' these
years; i6-11n6iv tharif we riled help'we have to becothe paiPers, or
in Arkansas reduce our Issets dowri-to $2,500; that's discrithina-

: tion.

_heathen..1C111114'

bee:in/kW the alga:

1

41' .
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In el , I would say`that my perception is we need to arrive at
a national. hea1thcare policy, not only that covers and encompassesthe-entire aspect of care for the aged, but especially those who fall
Omagh-the cracks, lilpemy- mother. If -we can place a man on theriooni 'Misuse President Kennedy prioritized and said, "We'regoing :to make that happen,'" then I say and submit for this hear-

: mg, that we have a sacietal need to provide for care for ourselves.In order toaecOmplish this'vie need to prioritize and come up witha plan of what-tint of track are we going -to try to run the trainthis as ty based on the resources that we-have indscountzyajiijget on with imiilementing this plan
Thank 3kau, YettStich.

Senator Parga.Stuti, thank yOu ireric.yery, mach.-OnCe in, Ithink you.faVe expresied a concern on a.lf of andperhaps hundreds Ofthousands, of AmeriCailein a very similaruation'to yoarsel£,
Pat...PUhm:OFert._Smith. ie ainember Of ihe cOuncil ofthe ArkaniiiiM.ftl Sooseti,rIieis also a meniber of the National

Legiallition.004)mittee lorthe 'Arkansas Medical Society, ,and forhim tofne and give_ofltiablisyday Way, we're very, very grate-ful and äpprecj tive. Dr. Pat Plullipa.

StAliiiENT btPAT 'nth,' aari'voirr mum, AR, COUNCIL.
.

.

FIiticANoorstiOlear wgfpriie,Va!,.er:e 'of

i :attiiidete my.seme is Pat-Phillipeend lam a prac.
i

.n.gort L am here representing the'Ar-
, the Mews express-are my own. .My. father iagyears oktiHe is cared-for:at home bymy mother.

My Sathenin-law, died 2 years ago after_ being:deemed ',5,'ye,ers at
home on 24-hour-a-day oxygen,cayed for ..htm'y mother-in-law. I'm'
not InsensitIve to the..problems -Lharr 'expressed Miss./0day.I speak in support of catastrophi6 coverawfor liéalth4care, not just .for the elderly but all Americans. The goatof caJstrcphic coVerage

,is not dthatable ; the:methods of obtailiing,thaegoal Barely are:-, First,. may I make some continents to 'define the. problem. Itis ,
important to define .thia proPosed.coverage into acutie-care and longterm or chronic or custodial care, because :they present to us two
very different problems. Some 30 millioir Americans are Medicarerecipients, according tolfaingressional.figures and less than 300,000
are hospitalized more than 60 days and loiae full hospital coverage,and less than 12,000 beyond 150 days when all Meteare coverageceases.

I have personally revieived the :itemissions at Sparks Regional
Medical Centerfor the last lamonthe, and 7;200 Medicarepattents
were admitted during .thia timeframe. Only48-patients were hospi-talized- longer than 60- days, and only 2 patients:Unger than 150

Anevirtually all-of these patients. vere ehronie, obstructive,puMonary disigase,q-auchAas my father-m-liw, renal dialphs pa-tients, or canwr patientel'hit calculates to -approxintately 7 per1,000 patients Who, exceed their full Medicare coverage; a .figure re-markably 4imilar to that cited from congressional sources. Thiswould indicate that this area is a microcosm of the entire Nation
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totarpepilafion,--ull "of * are at risk arid the impact on thbee ficed
ivith catastrophic cost is.devastating.

Aente-care boverege 18 more definable,. more predictable, and
more affordable;:ind thouM be implemented at once, for all, with-
-out delay. *Combination of_ the mvate_andvAblic sector should betined *bid' protectioir be-rd to anyone unable topeY for it; thelber and low4nconi§,person

1.1eCeellaryielFgr Adife curroitlycbvered by pri-
teverage &odd be encouraged and ex-

tu; this Nati* any new miiversal pro-
iot.in ;iced; remember there is ix, free

8orriewheri.;But to long-term
))eatVied, alialYaad, and

ilnrak,a,nt,044141Yez," of agate!Mmpe new-indiinnovativeio-
age sciptijaijou aid a .coordi-

4ector=appFoach.to exteirdi imProve, and
care aFe rel7naeaed. you. -
Dr.PâtPhihp., * think you; and:we certaintyaciatiiagjvjng tinie outAf_ iour body dak make:thistconutiontrithishearrnv,

Jim McDonald.. Jim iipresidall'of-thiAriumsas,tiospice Asso-ciation. Heiiai " frail rayetteyfile to be with me. Jim, we wel-come- you. And, I hope -that you mill, in one paragraph, tell
our auffiince *hit the hospice' 'association is and Malaita your
testimony froni there, if yOu iioukt

g

STATEMENT OF JAM8 *DONALD, FAYETrEVIIXE,
. . .

PRESIDENT ARKAring HosPicz ASSOCIATION ,

Mr. MCDONALD. OK Thank you, very'Much, 'Senator Pryor, forthis o to Ir lierel.As you mentioned3rmpresidentof theState Holpice The State ,Hospice Aisociation is an or-ganization for hospice_ in this State, to encoursge the de-velopment ofservices terminally filva_tienti. Hospice programsprovide, a comprehensive service designed tb assist faniihes in
caring for patients at home. Patiento- under Medicare forhospice must have a prognosis of less than 6 months.

.Issues -raised here hive been, to this point, I think, the eame
issues that we face in hospice to some extent We're trying to look
at providing care for patients that fall through the cracks_; thosepatients that do not have a sklled nursing need as defined by Med-
icare for home health, or elope patients that do not have a progno-sis that is clearty definable as less:than 6 months. Hospice has
some advantages over ham," health in that we do not have thestrict requirements for skilled nursing visits threatening us fordenial of the care tie provide. 4'In many ways hospice sere `preventive medicine for terminallyill patients; that sounds-ironic. But:*hat we are able to do withhospice is 1180618 patients: needs and' de intervention beforethey become critical issues that iomethmtmuch' needed in hemelieilth Su t'not owed. Where we winaup with . lems is that patienaitre Ofirred our.progam thathave a c nic disehie; but' they- do not have a prognosis of less'
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pice Organization. One of the belies that has come to our attention
rePeatedly: is that the intermediaries who are Wm-prWng Medi-
care guidelines for iiary 'from 'State to State, -and- from in-
termediarY to , eo that reimbumernenfvaries tretnen-
clonnty,..biteed- on interpretatlen af what is covered under the hos-
piCe *hat is-not 'That's one issue that I don't think I
need to' to into detail, but jiist to note at this point Thank you.

Senator PRYOR. Jim, thank you.
Now, inn. final panelist is our friend Mr. Nib Lane, presenting

'the Arkansas State Asseiclidion of Life Undermiters. e're going
to get a perspeetive froin the insurance companies' 7 t of view.
Bob, we look forward to your statement. If You cOuld,_ hold this
to about 5 minutes then we're going to start ash* Some questions.
Thank you. ,

STATEMENT OF ROBERT T. LANE, CLU, CHFC, FORT SMITH, AR,
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN, ARKANSAS STATE ASSOCIATION
OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS

.

Mr. LANE. I can sure do that. Let me tell you first tha' I'm not in
insurance management. I'm a salesman, and I have been for 21
years, so I don't represent .probably:the managerial aspect of devel-
opirig policies and marketangiurncepts. I sell what we have in the
field available, and sometimes I, think-the home office people have
no regard for the field, oiler as what we knew we need and what
we know people need and will buy.

Insurance people are conservatwe by nature. I knowiverrfew lib-
eral insurance 'people, and, I:work with them in a perwnal and pro-
fessional capacity On a local, State, and nafional level. Insurance
people .are sales oriented, they, are COMMiEgiOn driven, and they
have a different outlook, I thirik, than maybe a lot of people who
punch; a timeclock everyday and know what the 'check is going to
be cut for on Friday afternoon'. As a whole, I would say the insur-
ance industry feels that primarily the responsibility for taking care
of yourself and your loved ones is the individual's responsibility,
with the individual's money. For those people who are unwilling
not un.willing, unable to help themselves, we certainly realize that
there is some combination of the public and private sector that
must be utilized to take care of these people.

I agree, in essence, with what Dr. Phillips said, it would be great
to have an all encompassing,' federally proposed, federally mandat-
ed, long term and catastropliic care program for everybody in the
United States, but we can't afford it It 'is just that simple, we
cannot afford it People who are paying taxes cannot afford to
carry three people who could buy insurance themselves.

I've got a quote here I would like to read to you, from one of
ysnir people in*.Congress, Representative. Boybal, chairman of the
House Select Committee on Aging, has :iroposed the U.S. Health
Act of 1986, to include for everybddy in-patient and' ont-patient hos-
pital services, preventive care, physician coverages, laboratOry and
x-ray services, prescription drugs, nursing home, and home health
services, in-patient hiatric hospital services, basic dental care,
and vision care. This resentative is quoted as saying that Amer-
icans find it nnacce .le that over 30 million people have no

Atal
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healtkinsurance protection. A lot of people in America liave no
heiIthniaur_,. an% pi.Otection *anise these people don't plaCe a
enotigh:_pnoritY on instattog innihist.catastrophic illness or. I I

they spendtheii Money 111 ow areas. I talk to these people every
weekit licjiisti not ;that inipOrtpnt to theni.i: I'll admit, withkuay-
body, :that it is hardpaying .nreMiiiMit, but it isa lot harder- jaying
doctort and hospital me.. I bny insurance Ind I sell it
and I Mils insUrance;Tin chiinsy.

What is catastroPhic, b7 definitiOn? Is catastrophic no; money_ at
.all'to be paid hy.the hidividuikis that catastrop.hic to you all? You
know;-1MW long_ is a itenT We hayeciitastrophic insurance available
today in the Uniterfitatoleftlf called _the comprehensive,

inedinat-ifiburance policy...YOu iiity uctible of $100 to
,.'theiiiiitanCe'coMpany'llien'pays 80'percent, generally, of

the first $2,500, or $8,000, or .$4,000, or $5,000 of usual, custOniam
and rewionable:expensen, and then after-that, for _the rest of that
Calendar yearit goes to .100 pe*ent, witli-$1;inillion lifetime maxi-

. Mum: Thaes aimprehenlive catastrophic insurance to ine,"and to
those:people whO see fit to seek out an insurinCe person and buy

We don't have the answer for long-term care. I've cot some data
I'm going to turn over to Senator Piyor for his committee's use, he
may have aome of it, he maymot, .but I Won't go into it. I'll say
basicall 4, that the National Association of,Life Underwrit-
ers .'; " like yott doi, that we'vevot &Problem, that we'4e
got to work on it. Someef it we:cannot resolve by ourselves. It is
going to take au ;expansion:of the public sector and, laxpayers
money.,We:acceptithat fact. We also-sik-at the saine time.thougli
that the Federal Government get eomeofthe/fingere out of the pie
and concentrate their resources and -get some peotile finding out
where is th e. stress, the struM,:the t, the. extraneous. '-

Why are - we -insuring ;people who are relatively wealthy and
don't need it. We're devoting a lot of our taxpayer dollars tO people
in America, who don't need. to be helped. We need to let those
people help themselves.:We need to let everybody to the extent
possille, help themselves and then concentrate,. all of us, on those

rAft,wahnod ciV.814g0t4eniselm velswthaangeerratitu?jultrlikr;oltlielat
do. Thank you.

Senator PRYOR,. Bob, we thank you. We want to thank all of our
panelists this Morning.

For the benefit of our panelists, our audience, and ultimately the
members of the Senate-Committee on :Aging, this fact: nearly two-
thirds of the .persons who enter, nursing homes become impover-
ished in just over 3, months. Thin is a group of people that fall in
the crack, as Sam has mentioned. -Of course, he is not even talking
about nursing. home nare at this:point in his particular case. But
we do know for a fact that many, many become impoverished in
the first several months in a nursing home and in a h.ospital, and I
don't know that it's going to get any better if we have the services
out in the homes, Jim, and I know that you have certainly been a
strong advocate of that.

Jim, I would like to ask You the first question and maybe you
and Nelms Bennett can answer this together. To what degree are

te2
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=aniehintafreconnaendationado you have for the development of
Medi-Gap poliaies retrponiive to home health care

better oontaunity and home basedcare coverage? Would you try to
summarize &akar -quickly as possille? .

Mr. MIDLRY. Thank you, Senator. My experience with the" Medi-
GS) 'coverage ill Patty becauee the Vast Majority of ourfiats, that we sari* I eon'tbalieve-pley faint° the area that Mr.Lane was referring *because theaverage Arkansan is at or belowthe pov level and I believe that paying. for atgitional insurance
is out of their reach: I thhik unrealisbc to exct inmeone who
is living on leas than 8400 i month to be" able- to7afford Monthly
prezniuma Ail fat as the coverage, I don't receive muCIA in the wayof coniplainte on that I think thë cover the peo*e pretty well if

am afford iti think the problem is being 'thle to 'afford anycost.
I recently had the experience ofa few years age-my father died

and my mother is 78 you* of age and she works part time to help
supplement her in-come:Abe doesn't hada any aeriOus Hines*** at
this time but Social Security. wasn't enough-just to Maintain her,
in just paying:for her food, -electricity, and ublitiei, and she hasbeen very conservatiie, and very frugal. Her home is paid:for and
her car is paid- for, bót.I can assure you that every dime hail aplace to go. To pay for additional health coverage for the average
older Arkansan, I think 'that'll, just unrealistic. So that would be
VT response to Yonr question.

Senator PRYOR. Jim and Nelnia, let me ask 'you this question. In
dealing with the constituency in this part of the State, do you fmd
that a large 'number of the population have no health coverage at
all,--say in a private insurance program or any kind Of a heal&wveraw

I
program?

Mr. Mmsr_I think Nehim and I both would twobably like toanswer that. 'From my perspective, I would say the vast majority
do not have anY additional health-type coverage, other than Medi-care.

Ms. Bzunerrr. Yes;: that's what I have found, Medicare and then
Medicaid, but no other additional insurance.

Mr. MEDLEY. We're not talking about just over 50 percent, we're
talking about probably 90 to 95 percent of the people we see arewithout health coverage.

Senator PRYOR. Now, rve heard of many instances where individ-
ualsin fact, we've heard about 'some today; I thinkshould be ac-
cepted in a Medicare skilled facility but because of the difficulty infinding a Medicare certified facility, they are in their homes. Do
you !lave any instances, or many mstances, under which_you are
providing care to individuals who really should be in a skilled carehome?

Mr. MRDIRY. Yes, Senator, there are many instances of this, andI can think of several folks that I have visited myself in their
homes. The problem thatyou comakonly heart and rm not sure wehaven't heard 'it today, there's a common misconception that the
nursing homes throughout the State are Medicare covered; they
are not. You find very few. I've been told, and I believe it is cor-rect, that there are only five in Arkansas that are Medicarethat
.will accept Medicare or are Medicare approved. I believe we only

St. 3
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are: made- Frimiure4Seiator _Pryor. doesn't- know 'either becausewe've heenttying for some time to findif you, ask the PRO peoplein Folith:Sbuth.theY say fhej_lare made in Didlas, and if you askthe peePleit Dallas, they,sayithey aretmede in Washington, and ifyou ask the-1%341e in'Washingbon they say we have local controL I
can't Mid anybody -reepensiliU for the ridiculous situation, likeyou've just aneorthed.ws . -Mrs. 1mi/h.:Neither an my doctor.

Senator Parr. This is-the type of thing we're seeking answers

Mrs. iovsrr. And if he meets the criteria to enter the hospital
now, if he should be sick enough, would that pay for his nursinghome? No one can give me any answers or.my doctor any answers.

Mr. McDmiaLp: 'There would be no guarantee that 'if hi gets inthe hospital for -en acutecike reason that' le waktalso meet the
requireinents for skilled nuridng care in a nursini, home.

Senztoi Palo& Di. Phillips, I believe yon Made the distinction
between care for-the elderly and care for the generarpopulation,"or
younker population, but it conCerns me that-2-1 fa** this fact is
correctthroughout this conniffy:only abiiut 8130.1 school fac-ulty members are involved m-,teaClungienier-aspeci of 4nriitrics. I .think 4.Ark8nsa5,' by the .1!ay, bai soniegood.area of geriatrics and m recen *Out aktbe...lation heconies elder more , Vierelfctinictik see .. -need to literease nd AceerelAte thoe prOgrenik mgerontkligy afia
guilatrfafiei *Ondee have any.-Onninenta Alia Plight'relate to the- indreased trniniiig ourmedical schools anti other institutions ofhikher learning.

Dr. PHILUPS: One "bi the 'disci). . things about caring forgeriatric patients' has hem...dismissed y here earlier. The .con-straints regirdhik hospitalization, .! - nursing home.care,do not lend themsalies to encouraging a physician to devote histime to caring for this age group because he reels embattled on oneside, he can't make legical decisions based on the need, of an indi-vidual. He must make those decisioni, based upon what the retro-
spectivereview of the case will lend him. .

For example, anecdotal, but a patient was seen in the emergency
room, having fallen. The x my done in the emergency room inch;cited- a small fracture of the hip, a line fracture. The patient washospitalized overnight. As oftentimes happens, the x ray was readthe next morning by the radiologist when it was dry md there was
no fracture. The patient was sent hoine and the admission was to-tally denied as unnecessary. In other words, to, people making such
a decision from a PRO standpoint it, was an unnecessary admission.
How.many of you would like to be sent home with the probability
that you Md a hip fracture; and *ell ,put you in tomorrow if youreally do have onloit's an unrealistic approach to practicing medi-
cine and :until; those.constraints,,Senator, are removed, . I don't see
any increase or ex* desirefor our Medical students to sPend a life-,time,in this area. a

Senator Palroa.Mr. Lane, I liked-your comment ,about one of the
solutions that you have to the. problem that we're discussing today,
and that's that everybody buy, the insurance policy that pays for



everything.SowAs this generallyyour theory,un howwe solve this
crisis before us? - -

Mr. -Lxria. Myrefeilence. to a policy that pays for everything is
comprehenskie Medical insurance policy.

Sender' PRYOR. Fnunthe private aector?
_Mr. Low. Yee.; r ; :

Senator Pibroi: What incetnti4 or what sort of you
might say, what's -the carrot and.thelitick _for us in the rn-
ment holdoiver heads to make-them bny such a policy?
LAW take JirnMc1flald, for maniple. Jim's-a nice looking young
fellow, looks hie he is about 28 or 30-1 don't know how old he=
but now wliat"ii guing to make-/im buf a big comprehenthve policy
there and *spendeeveral hundred dollars a mo..h on it? What 113
that .carrot andigtick thatthe Government's got to use?

Mr. Um Nhat's goisgkhelp Jim, if he curl' still qualify, is
when & gek,out of the hospit4 is his first large hospital bill.
That's the bestjacentive 1 know of. Try:paying some &it:tor and
hospital. for 82144001 be happy 14) pay the lower pre-
mium to prevefit this cOMpletely destroying your economic base.

should these programs be in addition
to Mixlicar %Medicaid.

Dirt': UNE. No; thew, I thn1r, . i priniary. A. comprehen-
Sive medical annotitha mill not ay in addition
4hebTerist#44id VrrnAleUt. =tit'. _or bY the system-

fdr
48. insurante atREIRM-Zeo.4mairt enYou

cur maim Medicare-8u lements:
Medicard -and -the Med eiuppl4ntaveiJabJe, vie.. feet that
catastrophic health- iniurance..

Senator Pulite. Wtiferi- any yolk*, written today that would
apply to the case of Sam 11outts mother or Sarah Lovett's hus-
Mn that- theilve testified about? Would any policy take care of
this tym"- "of treatment that they need at thigi parbcular tinie?

Mr. LANZ. Very few insurance policies treat nursing home or
custodial care at this time. They are available on the market. To
answer your specific question, if these indiiiduals were insured
under a comprehensive major Medical -plan, I'd say, "Yes, they
would be insured under it."

Senator PRYOR. In other words, Mrs. Lovett could et some home
health care for her husband or she could put him into a nursipt
home that would be covered by=

Mr. LANs. No, sir. I.sell policies every week that cover hospice
care and home health 'care. , They are available on the market
through the public sector.

Dr. Flinups.- :Senator, before you leave that subject, I'd like to
make one comment-A few commercial companies are b
market long-term care policies and these include some custOdial
care benefits: There.,really hasn't been'any vishi enrollment for avariety reascns; such, aecost and com licated exclusions, and
some rather, lesethan attractive per 'diem benefits, -and total bene-
fit caps. Now, Prudential, it's my understanding,-',which is the

Medi-Go sponsgired carrier, has test marketedlmch a prod-
uct and strangely enough the rate was very low; Now,
whether that acceptance, rate was lack of education on the part of
the recipients, -or whether it was 'the increased cost was so great



and menet 'airead amo
why' that test,marketing enough(risk Pool, I don't know

I isuggeotthat 'the `Zoltrtion tothiais; one; a very lazge risk:poet In:other Words, .can't *pactbver.Skto igi3t.for long4erm custodial -**e. for-.1.: ones:ever ;65ierhat isaimply 'unrealistic. They- ron't 'have:theWkare goingi4O:haikt,ta hava-lkerni;custedietrearie,tivailaband 4preadtovit,;.thii.eitire paptilition-so-ther yodliay-for itiia34during, your lifelinie; acme; wilt'liever be able to afford
t.:..M.ria,over;2'nfiiith'Prtidential,,,A4R1r,-and rPtiy.,$69 a Month-for %it Policy;,but they.weift belVniemileeis Medicare helpi, me.11,1enatorTinton: If. Medicare helps yott then their policy triggers

Lovirrr:RMedicareflielpe me theritheY'Will.pay toil' year,Which thinkafte.r. I'vataken:Care of him this' leng, and lit this
stage0I'vesaved the:Govekinment eriiingh,moneyf that I deservesthieyear:1 needit badly:

-Dr. PHILLIPS. Fdidn't mean; to confuse yOu, Mri. LoVett. 'When I
saicrthat suclia-,poliCytwas-aiiiilable-froinsftidential, I 'Said it Wastest niarketed,:ltut inarket-is',Whin'fetheWas, ,and.therittheY .*ent icto .seee'what A,

oe.d: tthelleirawforit Taray_knOWiedge; 'etch a tolicynot availablestajiit/AAREVinelinberiKlmkpoutt v.ini making wagthat ..initat Marketing:4=6' theys Were marketings it to :only AARP membere'and,I'don't think that's kivide eno Tiskpool; because I:think the pramiuM`weula have td be tea itto be a substantial:porky: ;:.
lifi.':MbDormialiMay. finlike a Conpla cieninentat- One' ii; I .think, part of the problem that .youtre noting is that,-, yes, the Imp-leinental Policiee: are tied to Medica0; esequently We' Cometo:the, genie., hake of 'how these issuelP.are'dernied. What isskilled nursing,carei What: requirea-adite haePiteilization? It's thealeffnitions,that-We come backFlaegithi. and again; that are used by .d:te;:.that 'pat people litAiituations where'thiy Can't turn to; tharightar tt- the left. . .7;! 1.:4*"

-Senater Paycia:Tor erample, in1985; my figilret show that only
in'Americi, out of 1,429, participated in Medicare. Isthat s_ it?' It'ai,s.71zery,

Mr: k, I NALD: Ithas been ia 'slow startler thaheiPice 'program.Senator PRYOR,. And- is that'because of thelitidicare defnitionsdefinitional problem?, Li 7
- Mr: MaDoleam: I think that's aniajartatiee of that. The require-

. inenteare sasizingentforlizamiile,. the Medicare Certified hospiceprogram Hoine'had,,ttOticik to 'a comnifinity 6010 80miles'aWay to get a contraotfor' an ciodupational therapist,in :Orderto Meettheir requirement. When, in fact; utilizaticetaf occupation-al therapy-in hospice' hi very vthiinisil. at Most. It is not 'a serviCethat is reqiiireci.very'ofteri.;fThe I wanted tirniake; cOn-tinuing with , werti diagnosed: withcancer 'andl ha& to quit niyjeth nee I had a prognosis Of less
- .

than 6encieesti I wouldiiet ba'able tecentinue my insurance cover-age, n y, through' an employerleng enough te treat theentire illness. MedicaraWOuld nettakeeffeCtsiintil afterl had been.' disabled and-dead for 48 menthe.TerqUalify for Social SeCuritydis-ability you havalo'be disabled-for-6 Months. To qualify for Medi-, .
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peije_Under Social peciirity disability you hive tmlave been die-
period-of 2_ years. flalhere is a terrthle gap there that

ime4;to be.addiesset-:. -

V'
rf,

I _ I

havalminute f -=-
insurance pompa-ananappiicationsnota

$174ta-hel1efitinst like it, as la contract
. = groaning: It.is a contract and it muse stand up in couit, .perheps,

some'day. Jim;if you einitacted a fatal illneea and You ware grOPP
insurekif yOu, aPPlIf"n025stutt Idiairtfrer.zmnY,oaurcongr-vs=

Abet woul_dhavemolipse in coverap.-
ouranFe..-ter°31Pat°'V11-mi - mfiTiouldwou%kh 1-IP that

after group insurance terminated, so you , have cov
r. erags for-YoPr P°'°..14-04ug amdihml `is - iingeney thatOne other thing,inaurmCeill a . aCgt a°niait didniav neverHlappen. If-your:10mi' 't .1.% down year,

? Just.because "au didn't get sick..autrye,ca:r. fireaon.y04"..linu,'Xithmegrim- --youWant to insure
eor..65vistodjal-care; the 'One to start plan-r term,

thime tolstart planning' isvh. You

"*.reningsett" 107- +I. we'r.ee'10--01;tar. thclhaviye snrinktaxthisin-Cantivei; is yourthandout remarks state_mytozr
pe the key ultimately to long t every-

"

senator- Piyog;5We11, vii'Fre even talking about something called .

the IMA. -We have the_ IRA, now we're talking about the IMA.
That's an individuitniedical.accountywhich would bee tax deduc- -
tion, that 'you- could'yay into's° mueh, a month or a year/or what- s

ever. We're just beignuimg to Ipok.at that now and to look at tide
. whale area-of catastrophic coverage and the gaps and'so forth that

we've talked about:this Axitning, Ain, individual, type problems
we've. discussed With onr Panelists;

Is there any statement-from- the audience this morning, a very
brief statement, maybe a question or two? Would you
please,-and gkie your name for.the_yecord? <

Ms.'Gareaerr. nameis Lou. ,,ett and "'just want to clarify.
*- I have a mejwinedicaltinsurence policy now and if I continue to

Pay into that or be boyerad.withit until I am 650 do I not lose that
policy then-and haii to go-under the Medicare? Can I retain my
private insurance;Bbie Cross plan?

Me-Lazig. You don't-lose it. It ceases to be a valid contract that
yon aigned withthe insUrince company.,..

Senator PavoR. qounds like he .has .. lost it, to me..
Mr: Lam, That'a 82 far as it goes because the private insurance

industry cannot- daplicate benefits .that the 'Federal Government
provides through Medicare. Whr, wciuld you want to keep it? It
won't pay.

Ms. Gamucre Because the .Medicire benefit package does not
prdvide adequate care for, long-term care. In northwest Arkansas

or. we have a lot of people that have moved in and retired there. And

41344gorahload. And then rin . going. to-allow
Imo .MaY(.Want to make a very.brief state-
o:oend then wevall let-each panelist :

:,
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when they get 65-they are not covered under Aetna, or Prudential,
and they are used to, you kno*, very, very: adequate health insur-

. ance coverage and then all of a sudden they-are on Medicare. They-would-just as soon keep --their -private policy and they- have 'no
Mr. If the Federal Gevernment -wou- ld push their Medicare

age back to'ige 70, the insurance comPan would push their cover-age up .to age 76, .or whatever magic flumbe *e've got. The Feder-al _Government is what is Ictatmgihe cessation of your personal
Senator Pavon. That..k you."That was a very good question.
Ms. O'Nosz.. I'm Winifred O'Neal and I would like to publiclycall you a shining star in the 'Senate, because 23 years afro there .was abiolutely no helP. The rest home wouldn't have my husband;he Was too much froible. I.couldn't get anyone to mime in and help

because they _iiere afraid OT him. Now, this was 23 years ago. I justwant to give you thiOaceclade: I call_you.ii shining star.
Senator PaY011.`"You'ievery nice. Thank you;
Mr. thalHANT. My name. is J.D. Gellhart rm retired from 'the

military serviie. I'm else* retired disability civileervice employee.We get invOlved in thisnotto confuse you, but things are primaryand sem4ry. The.Government gave'me CHAMPUS in 1960. They
gavw me CHAMPYA, which,. is another insdrance. They also gave
me an insurance-ded Of civil- oerOice, *hen I worked fOr there, andI retired frOm disabilItY there:

gent.lpinan here.iaid,people do not lookwhich is trueintoa preigram of making surei they are jiirotected on down the road.Sometimes this is an economic problem too. My concern is thisand I'm eure that other people are confused. I have insurance with,we'll say, t.he civil oervice and I pays premium: of $100 and some-thing a nionth. Tm a reserve officer; 4 pay that as a supplement. Ialso am a 100-percent; total, Permanent, disabled veteran. I havecertain outpatient/inpatient there. rm also oirer 65. I hate to admitit. So I moved over from CHAMPUS to Medicare and I pay a pre-miuni there. .
,-So when I an to the proyider, jihich is a doctor, nurse, or some-

.

WO, the"' always question me,- "Do you have insurance protec-
tion?" The-;answer is, I'm insurance poor. I've provided this to
myself years ago, which I anticipated I might die down the road; noproblem. So I maintain that oponsor should know so much that Idon't have to ask them who is primary, who is secondary, who isthird and who is fourth, tenend my claim in and not disturb me. Itdoesn't distiirb me but I talk to people out in the boonies andthey'll say to me, "Colonel, how do you do this and how do you dothat?" I know, but what I'm saying is you've got a confused com-munity.

I'll say this, rve got a doctor's appointment this afternoon at 2o'clock. I'll call and 'make sure they are ready because I'm not
going .to sit like an idiot, but that's OK. But-they are going to sendthat thing to thn Government. Now, the reason I say the Govern-ment, and I'd like to point this out, after a real detailed compari-
son between CHAMPUS and the civil service insurance sponsoredby the Government, one of them you have to make out a piece of

;°44
:
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is so confusing I have to pt my lawyer to help me; I'm
bilking about CHAMPUSor MAleYA..

The other one, whicklas been in business for years for the civil
service, each year-you:tan-pick Old an insurance company that you
want. They_call it open season. I -never have any difficulty if teen&
ilk my, claim, and :I-write them .jetters; Aetna. 1 could use Blue
Cross-Blue Shield,- it doesn't; maki any difference. But every year

. they expedifethat elaim.inn not talking about disbursement, I'm
talking aboat4.1my expedite that plaint to where it comes back to
me within 6 or 7 or 10 days. You_eanimt _involved in CHAMPUS
and ypi say. We're not here for AliffIJSI'm talking about old
age. When yonget ft:Ei certain:40e. .

You say, "What's povertyr- Poverty, no one can explain. it,
..whether its $2 or 98-ipents. I listened ,to a TV- program lett* t
and turned. fis:my vnfe and said"Are we in poverty/,' She . g L
She ;staid, "Welt.' really .don'4 know.", spat; rill saying is, and I'm

aboat the elderlximili. There,* a program urthere between
"Medic islet and. cill servitie.. look around here and I

identif3(seVeral-civa.service employees, and rm3stue they are
sitting here mit iviiyrieCtut thelaw changes so quickly, my civil
service people after I retired: foc.disalgiV-rhad to retirethey
were primary. Today_ the_ y GOverinnent÷I calledAluilin-cn. the
phone to get it from the horsfihRecl=- j8411,/alarY
up to- teitain joint -and then3hey...hff, - alga what's Lett
overthei send te the parkin to winal Pay- highest Prfemia42;
say that %at old yerson that l'nk that liigh premium 14,1
should-eend it to .Aistna; and let thëGoVérñént, VA, and so on
pick uptthe'idick; bit that ,aint'f the rw:it goeo.

Senator PRYOR. Thank yotkColtinel.
Ms. Nicsoia. Fm in- a vëiy similar iitUition as Sarah' Lovett

here: My htisband- also *ot s; and he is' 50. -,`You think
youfiave enough savings,' but, interese iuowbasdropped very low so
your interest' and'-eavingelicter not coVer Very much.- we, *fere
taught that Social 'Secunfjwais---not ienough; one -should save be-
cause you -needed sioniething besideir your-Social Security. 'I have
two children still at home and I thought we were covered influx.-
ancewise, but 'he- requireecustodial care and; I finally got a little
help from the VA, but'I understantithere Will be a means' test and
I probably:will:not qualify; and they do not want any'Rert-of it be-
cause,he is not treatable., They are only Interested ni treatable
things;the'L are not interested in custodial Cate. .-'

Senator, PAWL In other words, thaf:case' is another one that
falls through the cracks, just- like Sam'and Sarah's.

Ms. NIC11018 lie is in a nursing home that when I go en private
pay after 6 montbsthe VA-finally put him there. It is, coating
$68.50 a day and I will have to bander him to a cheaper home,
and there goes your savings. In the past if you were able to save
anything you paid a high income tax, you paid a high property tax.
We were in business until he had to take disability. There's,many
of these people on Medicaid,.they are old and they are not able to
earn very nnich and now with-inflation, what4heY did save does
not rwr. Some of the younger ones -are, a a to wonder why
should I save anything. I can't savWen to take care of me.
They see what happens to your savings. why not booze it up,

z
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--ediition, was in.excies of $22,opc The total cost out-of-pocket to

was lees than $400. She had what is called a Medi-Gap policy, a
gbod one; she bought.it andyaid for it every month. Now, what I'm ,

saying la that acuteeareicoversaik.end.that's not what we're talk-
:int about, but acute-caie coverage-is readily available today. Mr.
Lane.will-sell you one, rniIiure Imknarkets such a policy to supple--- ment your Medicare coverage;randyour care for the first 150 days
of an Milers will- hex:oven& Mod physicians; at least the physi-

..., ciana.rm associated'iiith, accept assiginnent soyour payinenta are
covered:th..- Now,.-Fean't 'fell you what to do about chronic 'care;
I.don't him, an answeefoi; thati Senator, and:that's the problem..

= Senator.Paroa.--Do.we have any other stateinenta ;Troia the mem-
-hers on thepanel? ?:-.

-Mr. Mawr. I'd Unto followna:rn that. Let me foliew up to the
dieter's_ tonunents there. My; Was insurance poor. Me had
total coverage, a coni_prehensive major medicattoverage; she's. a re--
tired schoolteacher: My dad lea: retired ndnister. Her- hoapitaliza-
tion cod, both in the hot*Ital and-ishab hospital, carne to approxi-
mately $120,0011 IterOtnt-pocket expenses were leiethan $UN-
The crackieithat's done no*. -Nowwbat does'sheld? Bediuse she
has an irreversdie illness: or affliction she can't go back into the
hospital and batreated. She needs careleseintense than she found
in the:haspitarbut Mare,intensetlian what you.; Would find in a

nursingearefaiiility...
If I were to sunimarizei-at this' time, I can say 'that we can take

care eller at less cost -to the 3ystem: as it's structured, at home,
doing what we've been .doing. But it is y trying physically and
emotionally. If the system could be modified, as Jim has suggested,
to allow for tionte iti-houseirelief Am that my sister 'can 'sleep late
one morning, because this by e 7-day, around-thaclock, 34-hour
every. 6 hours somebody hi. doing something; There is no light at
the end of thetunnel. I suggested to her when I-was there 3 weeks
ago, "Hey, kiddo, -We don't needianother patient. We've got to work
out a solution so that within another few months you know what
you can do to cathh your breath."

Modification of. programs for patient care at home would close
some of those .

Mr. Marmr. Very briefly, I do believe that our country is faced
with a verraerious health care problem, with regard to both the
acute care and chronic care. For example, today with the dial/nos-
tic related, groupings Aystem that :Medicare applies to

the avreerred to earlier, so that they cannot go broke in
discharged as quickly aszposaible er for

hospi Many in this country have gone broke. We can't just look
at hospitals awl sny .they are just trying to charge exothitant
prices; that's not entirely true. ,

In any case, when people leave the hospital with acute illnesses
they are,oftentimes still-very sick. They may not be sick enough to
remain in a hospital,- and at times that is even questionable. But
for the most part let's say that they are dischargW with the best of
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intentions, and they still need some care at home, and if they are
widoWed, which many Of -the elderly women of this country are,
there is iro one there to_care for them and they look- toward the
secoruirry care of home.helik Mediarire, if you're 65 years of age or
older, will care for you Somewhat; ff it's acute illness they will care
for you. But not continuous care. Continuous care, under Medicare
does' not mean 24-hour-a-day service; it does not mean 20, 15, 10, it
doesn't mean even aa hour:every danit means every other day at
best. In fact, in most cases, if you serve someone With home health
care more than 8 timer in a week then it is going to be denied.

The mit problem is:finances. Let's suppose that this acute ill-
ness starts lingerim _on and deielope inte a chronic illness. Once it
is determined 13y Medicare that this pericri is not going to get well,
in other words, they are going to par for this bane health care for
not More than 3 datreia week for approidmately 4 tO 6 weeks, any-thing peyond that &termini as chronic inn* But if the per-
saes income aboie the. /876 a month,:which would make tam
Medicaid ineligthle, if they are above thst then they are out in the
cold. either -pay for it themsehes or they do without Theycan, . ly, cane; go into a nursing home, become impov-
erished, and be Cared 'for there if they qualify for nursing home
placement That, to me,: is a very serious problem from both the
acute side of it and the chronic side, and we see lots of cases like
this. Several of my nurses are here today, like Nelms, and they
deal With this on a daily basis.

Senator Pavoa. Nehna, do you have a final statement?
Ms. Binonerr. Yes. I, as a refistered nurse, have had many re-

warding experiences, but in trying to work with clients out in the
field in their home, I've bad frustrating times trying to meet the
Medicare guidelines. I know how frustrating it is for me, and I can
only imagine how it is for the families.

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Nelms. W .. Lovett, would you have
a final comment?

Mrs. Lovirrr. I would just like to make another plug for the
Homemaker Home Health, the thing the Governrnent was trying.If you help the caretaker that would save this caretaker from
breaking down and becoming another expense for the Government
I know it would save the Government that way. I had two 6-hour
days, and one 3-hour day, which gave me time away and this really
helped.

Senator PRYOR» Thank you.
Mr. Houurr. The only comment I would like to make in closing

is that I'm a conservative. We have the best health care available,
as far as rm concerned, anywhere in the Nation. We should be
proud of what our industry in the health care business has generat.
edand he's not paying me to say this.

My mom received the best care in the world; it was costly. She
hail planned to cover the cost of this with a comprehensive health
insurance program. Where I see us having a gap now is expanding
the program and reprioripzing long-term custodial care as she re-
quires, because we are living longer. I turned 55 last week. I have a
major medical coverage with my employer which will be affected in
its teais after I retire, when I turn 65. I hope I have planned over
the last 80-year working career to cover myself if I have this cata-
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strophic affliction. My mom and dad did a good job of planning.
But it seems to be discrimination' to have to eliminate your assets
down to a point before you can gat any relief.

The closing comment 'I would iffer 'would be we have a good
health care indusby and facilities. We need to massage it a little
bit and reprioritiaa ouf thinking and close this gap for those elder-
ly that are ',Suffering frOni an irreVersible affliction, because they
are getting more, and more. Thank you, Senator.

Senator PRYOR. Thtuikyou, Sam. 1)r. Phillips.
Dr. PHILTIPS. I wduld'hke to think you

i
and your staff for coming,

and thank ,eU.and yew'. staff. fOr their interest n a very complex
problent I have no other-comments.

Senator PRYOR. Thank You, Doctor.
Mr. McDorram. I haie a couple' of closing coniments I would like

to make. One is in reference, tb the statements earlier about nurs-
ing home staffing and-the -ability Of nursing homes to provide ade-
quate care for the Patients.,1 think the comment from the floor was
very appropriate and point8 '. out a need for morel intervention in
not only the home but also in the nursing home. This is why the
hospice programs are interested in providing care and support for
terminallyill patiants that are residents of nursing homes. Pa-
tients are not receiving skilled nursing care there. Private-pay pa-
tients in nursing homes are considered residents and are eligible
for Medkere; Medicaid patients are denied their right to hospice in
nursing homes.

The second issue I want to talk about refers to the way the
system denies services based on the ability to pay. If you are Medi-
care eligible you have to play by thr rules, and supplemental poli-
cies do play by their rules, by their definitions un&r the law. An
assessment /yy a nurse, a physical assessment, looking for potential
problems and hoping to prevent serious complications is not consid-
ered skilled nursing er.re; giving an injection 18. We're waiting until
we need to intervene j cover the services that are needed. That is
one of the primary issues that I see that faces us.

And back to the insurance ceverage, I think there is a real bind
in there. I'm not wishing to argue the point that there . are good
comprehensive insurance policies, but if I did become disabled
there may be a way to convert thatbut I may not have the
income to pay for it. We still have a very serious problem in pro-
viding care during the time when someone becomes disabled and
the tune they are eligible for services.

Senator PRYOR. Jim,thank you. Bob.
Mr. Lame We've all acknowladged, and I certainly do, the fact

that insurance premiums are high. I will say, though, that when-
ever the cost of being provided for in the liealth care industry
levels out or decreases, your health insurance premiums in the pri-
vate sector will also level out or decrease.

Let me read you just three short items here about cost. The
Office of Management and Budget proposes to reduce Medicare
physician's fees, which the Government identifies as "over priced."
The Government says that it has discovered that for the last
decade the Medicare economic index, used to Make annual adjust-
ments in doctor's fees, has overstated the doctor's cost of doing
business. The index will be recomputed to correct this technical
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flaw, according to bndget documents. Also targeted for reduction
are home health services under Medicare which the administrafion
perceives as being overused. The draft budget appromh is institut-
ing a charge of about $5 for each visit to a beneficiary's home by a
health worker. Medicare officials will develop a system to identify
heavy users of the Home Health Care Program, such as benefici-
aries receiving more than 100 visits in a calendar year, or "physi-
cians who order daily visits for periods found to be excessive."

ru end with this note. Above-average profits were reported by
hospitals for the first year under Medicare's prospective payment
reimbursement system. According to a report made by tha inspec-
tor general of the Department of Health and Human Savim, hos-
pitals showed an average profit of 14.2 percent on their Medicare
revenue in 1984, about triple the average profit on all patient reve-
nue in preceding years; 892 hospitals located in 9 diffecent States
were surveyed for the report which provides significant data on
how the Nation's hospitals are fering under the new payment
oystem. Now, you can see why your health insurance costs are
pretty high. Thank you, Senator.

Senator PRYOR. Well, ladies and gentlemen, we've gotten a lot of
food for thought at this meeting this morningI should call it a
hearing; that's what it is. Once again', this record is going to be
made available to you, if you so request it by mail, and especially
to the members of the Senate Committee on Aging, in Washington,
DC.

I would like to thank you for coming and I would like for all of
us to give a round of applause for our panel. We really do appreci-
ate all- of you very much.

This hearing now stands adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the committee was adjourned, to re-

convene at 2 p.m., Aug. 28, 1986, at the Pulaski Heights Presbyteri-
an Church, Little Rock, AR.)
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HEALTH CARE FOR OLDER AMERICANS: INSUR.
ING AGAINST CATASTROPHIC LOSSPart 2

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1988

U.S. &NAM
SPECIAL COMMIT= ON AGING,

Little Rock, AR.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:04 p.m., at the Pu-

laski Heights Presbyterian Church Hearing Room, Little Rock, AR,
Hon. David Pryor, presidmg_.

Present: Senator David Pryor and Senator Dale Bumpers.
Also present: Theresa M. Forster, legislative aide; Ann Pride,

press secretary; and Frank Thomas, administrative aide.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DAVID PRYOR, PRESIDING
Senator PRYOR. Ladies and gentlemen, I'm David Pryor, and I

would like to welcome all of you to this open hearing of the U.S.
Senate Special Committee on Aging. Over the last year or so the
areas of long-term care and catastropic health care have received
increasing attention. And I believe that the testimony we receive
during these 2 days in Arkansas will be most helpful ,m formulat-
ing a policy for long-term care and catastrophic coverage which is
responsive to the needs of elderly Americans.

Yestarday in Fort Smith we held part 1 of this hearing, and we
examined in depth the problem of long-term nonacute health care
delivery and other issues related to our topic. Today we will con-
clude our hearing with greater emphasis on insurance coverage
problems and the examination of additional long-term catastrophic
coverage considerations.

Clearly there are some very serious gaps in health care coverage
for older Americans which leave the potential for financial ruin
and emotional devastation.

Historically the working definition for catastrophic illness has
been limited in scope, concentrated on illnesses which require in-
tensive, expensive, and acute-type care. There is no question that
this type of illness can cause severe financial hardshIps, but now
we are beginning to see that any condition which requires continu-
ous health care expenditures can and probably will be catastrophic.

In addition, it has become increasingly clear that as our poptda-
tion ages, the demand for long-term institutional and community-
based care and acute-care services for serious illnesses will ofily in-
crease. For example, today there are 11/2 million Americans resid-
ing in ntysing homes. By the year 2000that's not long offthat
number is going to rise to 2.2 million; by 2020, 2.9 million. By 2040,
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4.5 million people will be residing in nursing homes in America.
Currently 2.1 million of the noninstitutionalized elderly need the
help of another person in carrying out one or more basic physical
activities, and 254 million elderly need the help of another person
in carrying out home ?nenagement activities. By the year 2020 that
number may increase-to more than 11 million. By 2040 it will
reach 18 million Americans, . =

Future advances in health technology may lengthen the lives of
many more of our eldest Americans, placing additional demands on
an already inadequate health care system. We must make every
effort now to solve.these health care system access problems.

Over the last several years the administration has proposed that
acute catastrophiO. problems.be dealt with through an expansion of
the Medicare Part A Program and that this expanded coverage be
paid for by imPosing an additional charge for all beneficiaries on
each of the first 60 days of hospitalization. Thé,Congress has resist-
ed this proposal. It has reidited this propoeal Primarily because it
increases substantially out-of-pocket expenses and cost to all benefi-
ciaries who are hospitalized, while helping only the very small per-
centage of individuals who require Prolonged hospitalization. ,

Before becoming the Secretary of Health and Human Services,
Dr. Otis Bowenand, incidentally, Dr. Bowen was Governor of the
State of Indiana at the same period of time I had the privilege of
being the Governor of the State of Arkansasproposed an alterna-
tive approach for dealing with this type of catastrophic expense,
imposing a 86=11 monthly premium to cover the cost of a cata-
strophic policy. Secretary Bowen's prOposal brought this longstand-
ing problem to the forefront of health care consideration, and pre-
cipitated widespread discussion on the catastrophic coverage issue.
As part of his State of the Union Address, President Ronald
Reagan directed Secretary Bowen to conduct a 1-year study of how
Government and the private sector can provide catastrophic medi-
cal protection.

The Commission Secretary Bowen appointed has been meeting
throughout the course of this year, and just last Tuesday the Com-
mission held its final meeting and issued a draft report of recom-
mendations for the Secretary to consider. Secretary Bowen will
meet with the President next month to review this isms, will
submit his recommendations to the President and then to the Con-
gress bythe end of the year.

-

The Commission's report has defined catastrophic illness primar-
ily in terms of coot rather than in teiais of-the type, intensity, cr
duration of a specific illness. The report states, and I quote:

The economic consequences of illness become catastrophic if the outofpocket ex-
penses of the individual or family, excluding expenses reimbursed by insurance, em-
ployers, and government programs, become to that family financially devastaling.

Several of the o'ons from the report have been proposed in leg-
islative form.. And some are quite close, I might add, to being en-
acted into law. It is my hope that with this hearing this afternoon
we will begin to gather a substantial base of information and reac-
tions to the committee's draft report on which to begin our discus-
sions on catastrophic coverage in Qmgress.
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I look forward to the testimony we will hear today. Also let me
mention that we do have a stenographer, a court reporter, and that

." this hearing transcript will be supplied not only to you, should you
request it, but aliold my fellow colleagues on the Senate Special
Committee on Aging of the.United States.

And, fmall me aliethank Reverend Dunn and the Pulaski
Heights Presbyterian Church for their generality in allowing us to
meet in this fine ' J thigafternooa for this hearing.

Also, we will have, I additional treat about 1 hour from
now, if Senator 13"." airplane anives safely and if we Can get
him &on- the airPort to here before w& conclude, we will have a
statementrby our friend &nab* Dale. Bumpers. Let me again
thank all'of you for voinine.:

rm gettingready to-call the witnesses for the first panel to our
hearing table:After "we receive all of the witnesses' testimony and
after,questiona'havebeeir asked by myself to these witnanes, then
it will-be VieaudienceliAurn, should we haVethat. time to do so, to
ask.queetioas oT-myeelf-Or the meinbers of our panel.

On_ panel 1, -let me alk.Mr.Ruhanke, Mr.- SheffieM, Dr. Mitchell,
and Mr4intriP ifthej wilLitotie forward to the Committee table.
We have a.yery distinguilhedlianeligviiikeeeee this afternoon for
,Our-first paneE Mit we hive C inmisslbner'Eubanks otthe Arkan-
sas hisarinnie Dekiertinent.--Dai-Comminiener Eubanks will be ac-
companied by Mr: Rtin'tilieffiektivhiia the ambient Commissioner -

for onsunier &fain "Othitt dePailnient.'Both of then-gentlemen
have eonatderable familiaritY,with the problems of 'Catastrophic
andleneermleil% care Coverage, and we vialacme.their teetimo-

I.

Next we' tave IO iny left Dr.' GeOrge MitCliell: Dr: Mitchell is
preeident Of Blue Cron-Blue iieLI of Arkansas. _Blue, 'Cioaa-Blue
Shield is theiargeet`Priiiiider of Medi-Gap policieei in our State; and
I know that Dr. Mitchell'ai teitiniOny svill be verr constructive.

*Next we -have Mr: DeWey' Lantrip of the AAUP. Dewey must be
about .the 'Moat knowledgeable individual in our State, .111 the area
of health, Care' for the elderly. He has. ben 'pale chairinan Of the
AARP State Legislative COmniittee. He has served 2 years as nOr-
dinator of the AARP Wealth` Care Preqram. He ia a member of the
State medical board and hae aerved on the State opticians' beard
arid is a member of the Gnvernor's AcIvis017 Canna an Aging- Ha
is also a member of the Geriatrics Committee forthe Baptist Medi-
cal Systeme. Dewey recently couipleted a comparative study of
Medi-Gap and long-term care insurancaWe are honored to have
Dewey with us today, and.I'm wondering what he, doeti with all his
spare time.Nr ill have theopportunity to hear a brief, and I say brief,
u-minute'etatement fit= each of ocr witnesses today. And if I ring
the bell on, eall at tbe end of 5` minutes, it is not bnause I don't
like .yonr- am not interested in what. you lave to say, but any
1 ititemente/may be submitted for the hearing recordwhich
willbe mailed la Our audience today, .

Cominissionq ilubanks, you, are first. We look forward to your
statement, .
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sTATIMINT OF ROBERT M. EUBANKS Id, LITTLE ROCK, AR,
COMA- SIONER,FOR TRE ARKANSAS INSURANCE DEFARTMENT
Comnfissioner ikniarsus. Tirank yowSenator. Thank-you for theopportunity for Mr. Sheffield and myself to address one of the mostcritical issues, of tlyi ,1980's..Although the Medicare Program hasmade, eignfficant Arida:, in- the area of acute health care for theover-65 population; how to 'finance nonacuta health care services

hasnot bergiaddressed,properlyunt4 now.
In Januart 1985 the National Association of Insurance Commis-

diners Medicare.SuPplenient and Linfited Benefit Task Force wasexpanded to inchidelong-tann care. With this new charge, the Na-
tional Association onnsurance Conunissioners has *explored . themany facets of-Ong-tarm care. Long-tarn care influence min be de-
aerated sisi:pioduct *for. the, catastrophic expenses, associated witha wide range'of meelketand support services, to provide,to.Persons
who have lost some or allzapecity,to funotion on their own,-due to
chronic illneis or. condition and who aro esPeoted 'to xecIture, BO&serviceaover a prolonged period af -Other services -range from dire4;meclical2care to rehahilititiveservices end services and', with .the kir& -functions, Of
daily living ,stkoh us ,, and walking. Several factors
make this-the mohlem or Visk fer). 4:UMW. One;there is a-dra;matic growth, 4t8 you ha*: riated,,in-the over-65 population..Twa isthat, medical, breakthroughs that, Whau;adininoing life expWancy,also increase the frquèncy of -chrenie eonditions and ,hence func-
tional iMPailVente, is a fainily'structuro fOrces.,the el-derly now to seek formal long-terin cam In 1984, $13 billion wasspent inoutef-pocket payment& for i -tenn care- This was ap-50 'of the total. I. percent of that total

yms in the lorm..of privite insurance:obviouirly -contlicie to grow.
As a regulator,i problenis in develoPing an adequate prod-uct haVo 'be :8- One is lack of ;Mourner awareness. AnAARP Sticly ,C6mmission 'in 1988 showed that one-third of thoseasked had no idea of the cost Of long-tetm care. And 80 'percentthought Medicare-woUld finance those:costs; 50 percent thoughtMedicare su lenient poliaiec would alsO meet. those costs. ManypeOple also y the* they are personally at risk; and 'few are will-ing adinit discretionary income, to those- later risks; when theyfeel healthy and Would rather use that Income for a more enjoy-able parsuit:*
The fact 'that there has been very little- demand for the productuntil now, hat else prevented*oduet development. Lovi:démandequates to adverse selection in the insurance industry and hencevery high premiums. How do we go forwardtEducation, otcourse,is what must be done is far aawhat is covered and nOt coveted bYMedicare, and Medicaid, as a Medidere Sapplement Policy. Also theneed td develop 'actuarial datefor. thil new srd. ct.We also mustdetermine 'the role of Vie 'State'and Federd g.nment. When

you mandate standards, they 41O cause probleme: Witiconsinmaximum elimtion period of 1t the require-ment of a hospital stay, and they require that all levels of nursing
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home care are covered. It is now so expensive a product that only
one company will offer it.

West Virginia and Kentucky requite all health insurers to offer
long-term health policies. West Virginia also requires that bereave-
ment coiineeling_ is niandated to family members. These types of
burdens have pId the 'cost of these products beyond the reach of
normal citizens, so we must continue to look at alternatives, an
IRA-type *of deduction for.,medical care. I -believe IIR. 35 would
allow nontaxable distrthubons to use for eligthle Medical expenses,
tax credits at the State and Federal level for expenses incurred or
premiuzn.payments.

At this time the National Association of Insurance Commission-
ers hat 'developed a model act and regulation for long-term care
products. -I would ask Mr. Sheffield if he would cover those bases.

Senator PIMP» Commissioner, thank you very much for your
statement. Mr. Sheffield.

STATEMENT OF RON SHEFFIELD, ASSISTANT COMMISSION=
FOR CONSUMER AFFAIRS, ARKANSAS INSURANCE DKPARTMENT

Mr. SumPnaw. Thani you very much, Senator. At the present
time Arkansas does not have a long-term care policy which has
been adopted or accepted by. any particular company. We do have a
company which has filed a, quote, "long-term care contrart and is
prtly being reviewed." One of the considerations given to a
long-term care policy are those particular provisions which could
p_rove to be onerous on any citizen buying the contract.
That being elimination

An elimination period is basically the number of days for which
there are no bmefits _paid under the policy until the consumer has
been so confined to the necessaiy nursing cam facility or hospital
facility or intermediate eare facility or whatever facility is pre-
scribed under the policy. An elimination period of 20 days or more
would necessarily not allow the contract to be approved under the
NAIC model code. An elimination period of any more days than
that could make the policy such that it would not be worthwhile to
the consumer. An elimination period of 180 to 360 days basically
has the consumer payim a sutial amount of money out of
their pocket for a pohcy they thought would help them should they
have to be so confined.

Aleo an aggregate maximum limit is required under the model
act. This aggregate maximum is the total amount of money over
the lifetime of the policy that the policy would have to pay toward
the pr9scrthed types of Iftlth care under this long-term care con-
tract

One of the problems that I've seen in reviewing the information
that's been sent to us is that the long-term care contract could pos-
sibly confuse consumers who have a nursing home policy thinking
that a nursing home policy and a long-term care policy are sub-
stantially the same. If anyone has had an opportunity to review a
nursing home contract or seen one, it prescribes what type of
health care must be provided, what type of facility you must be
confined in prior to the company making any payment. Under the
model act, as Commissioner Eubanks has stated, a company cannot
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require that you be hospitalized prior to the long-term care con-
tract coming in and paying benefits to you.

Also along lhe linee.of altedicare supplement contract, the De-partment *as -recognized -and;tontinues to recognize -confusion in
the sale of ,Medicare -supplement policies -that are marketsd today.I'm sure' that many of you. wholiave, watched TV or who maybe`
over the age of 55 or 60V have in.some'way been contacted, offeringto sell you a, quote,.,"Medicare supplement contractAlf you've seen
some of the ads, migv that we view all the time, a consumer canbe confused- as to whathenefite are payable under the policy and
those which are not:Terminology such as, "We pay everything that
Medicare doesn't" can he and ts, as we reCeive nothinebut com-
plaints in. My, partiCular dilosioli, is a ,misleading term that unfor-tunately. consumers , pf our:State .don't always fully -understand.Terniindocy such a's, "We Pay,100 percent of everythinipthat Medi-
care doesn t:" can and,Often is a misleading kiln which normally aperson looking at it would assume that eyery bill that they get t,hat
a doctor sends to- them:the ..policy is going to pay 100 percent of
that. Unfortunately that :terminology is misleading and ,confusingfor our senior citizens.

As I stated-earlier; every time our phone rings, it's a coriplaint.
No'one call us and says, "I hoPe.you are laving a 'pod day," OK?So when we get those types of inquiries, we require ourselves to
review then and make certain that the policies that senior citizensbuYand I say senior citizens in quotes because- eoine insurancemlls you adult Americans or some other nice nathe for you, to get
you to purchase a product withont 'providing to you -the necessary
information that you need to make a knowledgable' and tv'worth-
while purchase: Steps the department is attempting to take' and we
areproposing to do this in the fature hopdully, is to see that our-
senior citizens buy a-product that lies soine economic valuoi-to themand is not purchased based on theaales pitch but is based on .their
need. Unfortunately:in America today you need a Medicare suOple-
ment contract to _eupplement your Medicare, simply Wean* thenature of the medical bills you receive, simply because 'Of the costof the health care.

We at the Arkansas Insurance Department feel that we must
move forward to help you in seeing that the policies sold do helpyou and are not purchased because some silver-haired individual
on TV tells you that this is the beat thing since hot popcorn. Inacute care and long-term care we must be allowed a certain
amount of flexibility in regulating these particular products be-cause they are new products, products that are yet untested, prod-
ucts which probably because of the rature of what they will do for
you will be expensive; and, again, since I sit in the seat that gets
the complaints, worry about, because it would be so easy for some-
one who has less than your best interest at heart to convince youthat this particular procluct is again the beet thing since hot pop-
corn. And unfortunately consumers do not read the important partof the sales pitch, and that is the contract that's delivered to them.

Long-term care contracts are going to be in the future.
There'e; no two ways about it, because as Senator Pryor has said
and Commissioner Eubanks has said, the average age of America is
getting older and older. My particular joband I think it's a very
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selfish job, because I hoPe some day to live long enough to be called
a senior citizen. If-we can regulate the industry to such a point
that the ,products sold have economic value that are worthwhile,
then heni reach that-hopeful age of retirement, I won't have to
worry aboutproducta that are sold that have little or no economic
value. :

I would hie to -thank Senator Pryor for asking me to make a
presentation today.

Senator-Parra:Thank you, Ron, very much, for that statement.
We hope yen reach that golden age, alao. Our next witness is Dr.
George Witchell, preiddent of Blue Cross and Blue &id& Thank
you, Dr. Mitchell, for comitg. If you would hold that micrephone
fairly close or nearby, I think the audience might hear better.
Before Dr.Afitchell! gives his, statement, if I might interrupt,
Georgei'many of you write My Office or call about problems relative
to Medici* Medicaid,: and- this, that, and health care concerns,
and the person that you sometimes talk to by phone or correspond
with by mail ieTheresa:Forirter..She is on my !gaff in Washington,
and she is spending this tiniejn Arlcansas helping us conduct these
hearings. I -Wanted yoU tO be able to put the face together with the
name: We're glad Theresa is here with us. George.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE K: MITCHELL, M.D., LITTLE ROCK, AR,
PRESIDENT, BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD FOR THE STATE
OF ARKANSAS

Dr. Mnixrzu.. Thank you, Senator. I would first like to commend
you for Conducting these: hearings, becaime catastrophic health in-
surance ,and long-term care Is indeed a critical issue for this coun-
try, and we appreciate your longstanding interest in these and
other matters, particularly ai they relate to the elderly and the
disadvantaged.

I would hire to share with you the position of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield on catasfrophic health care insurance and long-term
care, not only -as the Mminisator of Medicare in Arkansas, but
also as the repreientative of a major private health insurer which
also includes Medicare supplemental policies.

The issue as we pee itis hovi to allure all Ainericans and their
!;families that they are protected agaimit fuoricial catastrophe as a

result of the onset Of acute or chronic illness. And we would define,
as SenatorPryor:.his previously .alluded to and the AdvisortCom-
mittee to Secretary &Wen, that,we must define catastroPhic illness
in terms of the economic cOneeqUences of the illneei to the individ-
ual or the family rather than m terms of the type or the intensity
or duration of iispec4fic illness.

In terms of the scope of the pioblern for acute care Or those over
65, the =Or gap is lack 'of. suppleMental coverage and
Medicaid by about 20 .percOt Orthe beneficiaries, primarily those
of lo* inceme. For acute Care .Jf those under 65, the primary gap is
that about 17 percent are totally :uninsured of the entire popula-
tion Of the countrY. And for long-term care, virtually all the popu-
lation in this country is uninsured, except those who are impover-
ished that are covered by Medicaid.
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have long-term care protection, improve the data on cost and utili-
zation of Jong-term care services. Finally, practical research into
waySof distiSguishing leiels of leng-term care need.

In diming, wit few that private insurance products that act to
provide catastrophic protection should be widely and cOnsistently
available to all segments' of the population at reasonable premium
iiitedonaideriagthesnderwridng Oaks involved and releVant reg-
idatory requireinentk. Thar:you, S ,tatm Pryor.

SenatkeTaioa: Thank you; Dr. Mitchell. Mr. Dewey Lantrip.
Deirey; thank you for -tinning: We look forward to your statement.
At the conclusion of your statement, I will'ask the panel just a few
questions,.04d then: we Will move on to °Ur next panel.

STATEMENT -or DEWEY -LANTRIP,- LITTLE ROCK, AR, VOLUN-
TEK, AAUP-STATE' kLEGISIATIFE COMMITTEE, AARP STATE

COORDDIATOR; AND Ism= OF THE GOVFIR-
NOR'S ADVISORY coplep. ON'AGINd
Mr. LisrriuP. Thank you, Senator Pryor, Thank you, Theresa, for

inviting me. The ihort.notice of thie hearing made it itripossilile for
Me as a vlunteer coniiimer to poll of.the groups that Senator
Pryor mentioned that I. work with, so that means in reality that
the Statement:I'm gOb4g tO give you is primarily my own thinking.
And after hearing the other speakers, I don't see how it could be
much more different than What they've said.

The plan I will-discuss is someWhat similar to the one advocated
bY 14Presentative Claude Per of Florida, in that a part C would
be added to 1Wedicare. It wouM be handled by Medicare similar to
the way parts A and B are handled. It might be Contracted out to
eligible orgenizabons such as doctors' groups, hospitals, nursing
hordes, HMO's, PPO's, insurance Companies, and so forth.

Now, the part C plan. This plan would be somewhat similar to
part B in that it wOuld be optional,.and the patient would pay a
part of the cost. This is what part C would pay for. You have to be
rather nervy to do what I'm dodngspell out a plan in detailbut
I'm doing that only to present the concept.

Part C would pay all the deducales of part A and part is so
there would be no need for supplemental insurance. The patient
would not have to bother with that. "The coinsurancethe 20 per-
centwould also be paid for- by part C.

The cost of prescription drugs aboye $800 a year would be paid
for by part C. The cost of wem., iption eyeglasses would be paid
with probably a minimum deductible that the patient would pay.
The cost of nursing home care, part C would pay for all of that
above $800 a month. The cost of community-based or home-based
health care abOVe $100 a month would be paid by part C.

Now, just so that you follow me a little better, I'm going to read
what the patient .would pay. The patient would pay $50 a month
for part C. 'That is all it would colt the patient. You know, it would
be up or down from that, depending on the inflatior situation, and
what the national finances are. This could be deducted from the
patient's Social Security payments. The patient would pay nothing
for wt A and B supplemental insurance since this would not be
needed. He would pay nothing for covered iervices for parts A and
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B when providers, doctors, hospitals, and so forth, accept assign-
meat. The amounts providers -charge above the Medicare allowable
charge, when proViders do not accept EtEOpment, the patient
would liave_to pay for that. '

The pAtimAt -Would not have to -pay more than $300 a year for
;inscription drags. That's only $25 a month. He would not pay,
more than $300 per Month while In a Orsini- home and not. more
than $100 perfnzonth While, receiving .community- or home-based
health care. That gives a push for community- or home-based care
in thit it is cheeps* to,the patient-

Some-of thelidvantages of this plan'ippear to be as follows: It is
realistic on costs' since patient shares in the 'cost of the new
services to,be added; It eliminates the Supplemental Insurance
gram which in some cases has heen; AB already .brought out, very
confining to many !elder people.,It eliminsites the need for commer-
cial nursing home insurance,.none of whichso far.fhat Lhave seen
appeazs tobe designed to serve the nee& of persons Who need only
custocrial nursing care. There is no policy hire that that I've seen.
Part C plan will serve the large group of low tO medium income
Americans who are above the Medicaid income level, who under
the present plan and policy, find it very difficult to giye up almost
all of their resources before they can enter a nursing home on
Medicaid. Plan C is such that additional services, such as providing
hearing and dental care, could be added when financial resources
are available.

There are many details that I have not included since ray goal is
to present only a general idea of the kind of plan the.; I think
might work. Thank you, Senator.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Lantrip followsl



CATASTROPHIC HEALTH.INSURANCE
by Dewey Lantrip, Little Rock - A Volunteer

I have served a total of seven years as a volunteer on the AARP
State Legislative Comndttee and as the AARP State Health Care Coordina-
tor. I am a member of the Governor's Advisory Council on Aging and the
Over-60 Consumer Reprosentative on the State Medical Board. I have
served on a number of committees in working with the State and Area
Agencies on Aging and the State Health Department. This statement does
not necessarily represent the thinking of any of the above groups. The
short notice of the hearing made it impossible to survey or poll any of
the groups. Therefore, the following statement is primarily my own
thinking.

The plan I will discuss is somewhat similar to the one advocated
by Representative Claud Pepper of Florida, in that a part "C" would be
added to Medicare. It would be handled by Medicare similar to the way
Parts A and B are handled. It might be contracted out to eligible or-
ganizations such as doctors groups, hospitals, HMOs, PPos and insur-
ance companies.

PART C PLAN-

This plan would be somewhat similar to Part B in that it would be
optional and the patient would pay a part of the cost.

PART C WOULD PAY

All deductibles for Part A and for Part H.
. The co-insurance (20%) for Part B.
. The cost äf prescription drugs above $300 per'year.
. The cost Of prescription.eyeglasses.
. The cost of nursing home care above $300 per month.
. The cost of community based and home based health care above- $100 per month. .

IV" THE PATIENT WOULD PAY

Nothing for part A and B supplemental insurance since nonermould be
needed. -

Nothing for covered services for Part A and Part B when providers
(doctors, hospitals, etc.)accept assignment.
The amount providers charge above the'Medicare allowable charge when
providers do not accept asiignment.
$50 per month for patient's cost of Part "C". (This could be de-
ducted from the patient's Social Security payment.)
Not more than $300 per year for precription drugs.
$300' per month while in a nursing home.
$100 per month while receiving community or home based health care.

Some of the advantages of this plan appear to be as follows:

1. It is realistic on costs since the patient shares in the
cost of the new services to be added.

2. It eliminates the supplemental insurance program' which in some
cases has been confusihg to many older persons.

3. It eliminates the need for commerical nursing home insurance,
none of which so far appears to be designed to serve the needs of per-
sons who need only custodial nursing home care.

4. It will serve the large group of low income persons just above
the Medicaid income level who under present policies find it very dif-
ficult to give up almost all of their resources to enter a nursing home
on Medicaid.

5. The plan is such that additional services such as proviang
hearing and dental care could be added when financial resources are
available.

There are many details that I have not included since my goal is
to present a general idea of the kind of plan that I think might work.
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Senator PRYOR. Dewey, thank you very much. Let me give all of
you a fact this afternoon: Fact: A recent study by the House Com-
mittee on Aging on the elderly in Massachusetts found that 63-per-
cent ofelderVpmens .age.66 or over living alone deplete their per-
sonal finanaal assets only 13 weeks m a nursing
home. And for married cou age 66 and- over, ?37 t deplete
their savings within 18 if -one spouse required nursing home

I inuigine that the same woUld applygenerall _here in our State.
. We see- the devastation of assets being if thieoccurs:My
question first of the paneland I .hope that questions will be.-fan-
swered with sonie degree of gravitywhat percentage Of elderlyin-
dividuals iirour State do not have. Medi-Gaptoverage?1 wonder if
any", ofthe members of the panel might answer that. George, maybe
you could address that." . . ,

Dr.-Mrroneu.. Senator Pryor, in general, this .is a national figure,
and I suspect(' Ws fairly true hem., Sixty-six.' percent of Medicare
beneficiaries have some form -of. sumlemntal insurance, and I
would suspect that in Arkaniaait wouE run about 60 percent, with
another 15 percent having Medicaid benefits.

Senator PRYOR.- About-whatwould *inch a policy cost, an average
cost of the policY be? .

Dr. Mnyinn.r..;.Now, are you talking ,about the existing supple-
mental policies that do not cover long periods of care?

Senator PRYOR. Let's talk about first-- '
Dr. MirczneW What we have now? .

Senator Paving What roirhave now.
Dr: Mirciimu.Ahey will run anywhere from $20 to $30 a .month,

maybe irlittlebitmorei That's juet a general range
Mr. LANTR1P. you:irlittle more onthat.
Senator PRYOR; DeWeN go ahead- _
Mr. LANT1i1P: But I don't want to interfere with him.
Senator Paroa::Geshead and interfere wit.h him That's OK. Go

ri&t ahe_ act
Mr. LANTIUP. We just recently made a chart on the ones that

were advertisedon television and the ones on which I got notices
and letters. I answer all of these to get a copy of their brochure.
Then I made a chart on theses They range from as low as $9.95 per
month to about $80 a month.

Many of you .know that Blue Crossalue Shield has Medi-Pak
Plus, which is $84.45. Yon also know. about AARP Prudential.
Many of you have a $17.95,4_1,3 there 'us a new one that is $21.95.
They range all the IvaYup. But the Blue :aces-Blue Shield one is
the best gtude tol go:by if you are looking at what you are asking
about. The Medi-PaktPlus pays everythingall the deductibles. and
all the coinsurance,'andthat is $84.45 per month. That gives you a
bask idea of a figure for the Madi-Gap cost.

Senator, PititOL,DOWff; ttank you.
Atnexbictidaiiexa. That s under age 74, though.
Senattkr PRYOR; tiro& . age 74.. .

MrLar4ranbi'I should have mentioned that.
.Senator Pinion. I, think we hem some of these .pamphlets out

here if you did.init pick up one. Theresa said there are just a few.
It's done by the Medicare and Health Insurance. It's a very,

cl
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more than a few that cost you more than $80 a month. I've
seen policies that will run close to $1;500 to $1,600 a year for aMedicare sn t policy that purports to pay, quote, "100 per-cent

So what we are P-1..": to do is get educated. I won't makean muse -fur the , , but we ere very limited in resources
and We are taget a:toll-free hotline, 1-800

you4will; , ; , can. call, and:we can assist
it.lhein.1.11here progriimethat,, has -been very auccessful in the
State of Vashin gton.:.callecV SHXBA, which. 'basically individuals
from aroundYthe State would Tceine into the central office in Wash-
ington: The insurance department there, teaches, basically, an in-
surance course to ,volunteers-rwhozo back to their. counties and
assist people whaohave insurance.problema, "And that way; they un-derstand. that the department is yary limited in.7its resources and
can't reach Olit and topch all'A Million and 400 and some odd thou,sand people in Arkansas, so -Abell*: 's alit Of things wo could do, wehope to do; and right now, under; the,censtraints we have, it's diffi-cult

,

But I can say this, Seliator, ind In say it Without biting My
tongue, if someone calls our office and, 'askafOr help concerning anytype of insurance, we.cannot proinise you the outcome will be what
you want. We can promise You that we will look into it as detailed
as possible and hopefully give you an answer that you can hangyeur hat on.

SenatOr Patin. Threeyears ago Congressman Claude Pepper andI introduced and ultimatel passed' "on to combat :
fraud in the form of literature that is sent thro :4. the

However, many of the insurance matters that we are tplfri about
mail primarily directed to the --unsuspecting elderly pon.

here. today May not be specifically covered by that legislation, be-
cause it only deals with items sent through the il of the U.S.Postal Service. Therefore you still see a lot of television and radio
commercials and newspaper advertisements about these particularpolicies.

I. want to thank our "panel. I appreciate the contributions y ou
have made this afternoon. I don't know what our panel's time situ-
ation is, but if we could impose upon _them not to leave until we
finish with the neat few witnesses, there may be some questions
from the audience for them. If any Of yon have to go, we certainly
understand. We appreciate the opportunity we've had to listen to
you this afternoon. Lthank all of you very much.

Dr. Mnrazu.. I just wanted'. to say that I have a copy of my
statement, and I will leave theraup here if anybody wants one.

Senator PRYOR. NOw, ladies and gentlemen, I call Dr. Beth
Smith, Dr. David Lipschitz, and Mr. David Clark to our witness
table. Our panel now has expanded. We havethis is our zecond

flel and opr third panel this afternoon. We have first' Dr. Beth
Smith. Dr: Smii is the Associate Director of the Health Services
Research and Develqpmeq t ;Field Program of the VA MedicalCenter here an Little Eo& ve been very, active in developing
the clinical program targeted ' population. Dr. DavidLipechits, Director of Geriatric at the Veterans' Ad-

n. He has been active in devèlopmeñt of a center for the
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treatment. of Alzheimer's disease and related disorders at the Vet-
erans' Adininistration. Witli_him we have Mr. David Clark of Min-
eral Springs-who Will discuiii some of the probleins he and his wife
have experienced eince she was diagnosed as having Alzheimer's
disease, -

On panel three, we'xe proud ta haveHerb Sanderson. He is direc-
tor for the Office bf Aginteand Adult Services with the State De-
partment oflininanServices foriheRate of Arkansas. He was for-
merlyidireCtorof the area'ai yin 41miesboro. Aleo Dr. Roger Bus-
field, the direator Association:'And Dixie
Dugan, the iizecutiie[ director of the,' Central 'Arkansas Area
Agency. on Ming in North Little Rack. Dixie reCently conipleted a
stddy for tbeFederal Coundelini Aging ieWashington, DC, regard-
ing the uee of individual .retirementtype account* for medical ex-
pensei, ThiS 1 uIdheVOry, vbry interesrang,. We welcome her tes-
timony as *ell as'thetBmobf all individuals today; Let the
'record show that Dr. :Sinith'ilesiimosy today ieflecte her views
and her viewil only as an iidividrial- involved in aging
and does not necessaril reflect the official views of-the retire:1
Adniinistration W DC. And 'We are proud to have Dr.
Smith as our first witness. And, once gain, I wauld hite to caution
our witnesies to try to iteiej). your cOmmente to 5 minutes or lees.

,

STATEMEN'T OF BETH SMITH, PH.D., ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
THE HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FIELD
PROGRAM OF THE VA MEDICAL CENTER, LITTLE ROCK, AR

Dr. Sims. Thank yos, Senator. The elderly and disabled of this
country are being srilnected ta or. stand in fear of catastrophic
health care costs .not presently covered adequately by private or
governmental health insurance -and benefits. The elderly and dis-
abled are this vulnerable to the loss Of all of their assets which
have taken a lifetime ta accumulate. Government has provided
health care ta the eldery and disabled through the Medicare pro-
gram. Yet this Program carrently is basically for short-term acute
care health care costs. There is no coVerage beyond a- 150-day hos-
pital stay (exCept for limited lifetinie reserve days) and care in a
skilled nursing 'home is limited to 100 days poet-hospital stay.
Home health is provided to su t such care in certain cases.
Private Insurance, Medi-Gap po which eome private insurers
have reported as not profitable are still much too expensive and

y cover no more than what Medicare presently insures.
us often only the Medicare dedaCtibles and copayments are re-

imbursed: These reimbursed expenses are generally about the same
as the policies costs ($500 to a year). So' current Medi-Gap poli-
cies are no solution to. this problem-

Molt elderlk and ditiablect in need 'of a long duration of either ex-
pensive acute or long-ferni Care often have to spend down their fi-
nancial reserves.Untal they' are stimpe4 poor .enough to qualify for
Medicaid. Why Should we threaten the dignitY and the economic

isecurity of our Most vulnerable population n this manner? Surely
a better solution can be found to resolve this horror and fear of so
many of our elderly and dilabled,
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. I would liknto finally make sOthe iemarks with regard to- the re-
centlY developed Center (or Alzheinier'sTisease and Related Disor-
ders at our Unifaraity of Arkansan,for Medical Silences. As you
will hear from"-MrAlark,Ao:my hift,the lack of attention to this
specific diseassereates a great :deal of iuffering for the victim and
hia,St:;herl fanifii-Per the, firat time there is a comprehensive-inter-
disOPlii4IXPPT011oh..",to 'the evolootion;' -diagnosis, and manage-
mei*, Of .A+, eimer's mictica. Not -only can 'appropriate diagnosis be
Made biestiong Suiport for the-victiin ind,theirlamily is possible.

I must. mentien that-in employing thil.Particular approach we
have -found subetential numbers of victims whnluive potentially ar-
restalle or mien Correttable disorders. Once .the *diagnosis is made,
our attention focuses hn'avily -on providing mipport -for' the fiimil7
on education and in the -very near future on developing opportuni-
ty for revile care and adult day -health carezThere are, however,
some serious stUmbling blocks to the patential success of this very

; important developikent. At :thevuiren1 time the primary care phy-
sician and the group,whe support him are reimbursed now-by Med-
izare a. total -of $19.50 for the . Profeasionaldee component- of this
service that takes approxiinately. 5'. to 7 hours. Reimbursement for
neuropsychologic testing, psychiatric evaluation, and other support
services, is marginal at beste-On the other band, Medicare and Blue
Cross-Blue Shield does pay for z.the sophisticated magnetic reso-.
nance imaging and other high-technology procedures we request
comprehensively to assist these subjects. This example highlights
what I consider to be one, of the most serious issues of long-term .

care. If health care professionals cannot make an honest living in
long-term care, services will just not become available.lt is pivots-
ble that primary care providers are reasonably reimbursed for
their services. Additional support services such as home care must
also receive attention. It seems unlikely in the very near future
that the budget for health care is likely to increase. If the chal-
lenge is to provide for health and welfare of Americans in their
twilight years, there is a desperate need for a redirection of prior-
ities as well as for innovative and creative programs to optimize
older. Americans' health and well-being. Thank you.

Senator Palrolt. Thank you very much, Dr. Lipschitz. Next, ladies
and gentlemen, we have Mr. David Clark. David Clark has a per-
sonal story that he would like to tell us.

STATEMENT OF DAVID CLARK, MINERAL SPRINGS, AR
Mr. CLARK. I will need to be a little personal in order to hopefuly

bring out some points a little later. My wife taught school 32 years.
The last several years, high school English, and retired at the end
of the 1976-77 school year. She was very active in church, school,
and community activities, was chosen Outstanding Person for the
years 1949 and 1959. She suffered a heart attack, September 1977.
Excuse me. She recovered very well, and her health seemed to be
good. Then one day in the spring of 1978 she called me at my work
very upset and asked me to talk to our doctor. And, she said, "I
can't remember. I'm afraid I'm losing my mind." Then crying, she
said, "I don't want to go crazy. See if he can help us."

:
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-Looking tack naw;Teansee-syroptoner of Memory loss or depres- . A

Rion. She woinddxget7uPser'ever.:10C-4.:_a_16FPrkbk-
-8861xerip2;d4,adttiteicioend 'so forth: Slifeetelfeffended-F:fe.#

Fwv,1;0- then to do .1them. vetYfitril 'frleber.*146 WbilideetL7intneW we beve beeneverYth" -Shice.''tilit-t're&leAnd since that ,:the.disease;%.

seai'ching but";edmd *definite: e- are 'reYerrad. has- Prskreelet
-77

of de-to aPecialkifftmcmails,,_----.--:-NT.,_
blid;m11"d;leir4Aliheimer's." Allinvasion,- 'each:: 'ueZr.

we, have, leen :have bosh N1-17
doctors and:pegurik.vraemn___t__2...rr2;id

adyip) to,-nefrinik;'013enda..a..-m' '"Pta,'""`124nft.n.,; bog.-;'' to thaetherenoheiniara--eb;;P`tre: 'anti thdtiniiiiiis even difficult to, di-eielieeeteet *id for adequate re'I' Yinbicl
This' ' treatment:of tbis herrthle'ft#8.41Y "AS attliefec4,

I ;would like:to .reed a paragzagh 'from a . danghter ei a yfeli-
k4.0w4.Per89," nest'

There rssestly cure for this cruel &nue. And the constant g'4. care needW .Ws.diseassorictiznais not covered by health insurance, Med-
icaid;oriMedicareg can. bunIKtipt Tsai thiimost affluent fitmi1i

,

Back to m,y.oWniwordig. today fmanoing my wife's treatment has
not been a hardshfifor.us.: I Might say, thogen, that her care has
been.hOme eark. and I'veliroirided; most of that, and we have Medi-
ears and-Medi-Pak.. And there were out.of-pocket expenses involved
that, welmow a Snot. covered by -either. However, I would like to
menden Imine 'Modica, regulations :that seem 'unfair to me, and y,theism in itigerdeitoiledicanW
4 wouldf like' to iefei: to ñexp1anation,of Medicare benefits. .4
Herei onethat.happinecy. in. 1984 in Ottober:-Tbla wase.A psychia-
trlst we'-ivent to, atteinpting tO establish dePressfon, really is whit
we were 11°1ring-6:fr.-Fie charged' tivo theme *RS, $200.
Medicare aPPreved $120 Of thik-thenthey applied this 62% 'percent
factor and reduced 'it to 175, and thew they Paid 80. Percent of the ,

$75, and they Paid $60. Then anothei Claim 'Walleye is for $8, and,I '
den't Mind paying the '$&-It's for vitamin F1112. She had an .ex-
tremely Iew count ofiiteniin B:42, and I understand this contnb-
utes to.depressiOn 'or soMe organic disorder Maybe. Anyway, Medi-care drugl that are not approved as, effective by ,the Food 'and' "Admfinstration; therefore, they apProved noth-
ing,cm that &nil:: lave anOther claim that's quite lengthy, and it
totals $652.5046r thkchirgei: Medicare paid $59.35. There again,
in some 'Ofthie proceis; the3r applied this, factor of the 62% percent
psychiatric5ciare. And these do not seem fair to me. I'll try to bring
that out just a little bit further:

Now, as far as this graPh here. if I ela,Y, this pink, 49 percent,
supposing .that's in relation to Alzhebner's and you apply.52,per- -
cent there, that woulcrbe the pereentagkof senile dementml people
in this area or we are tryina eltglish.a total demential pidnre.
And thiels from the Berkley', Itehab 1 ticai' Center In "New York,
and they say that 62 peicentrof-these le hasie Alzliefiner's
ease,' and it'also puts 1 pereent PsYchiatric dieorder. So I'm asking
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te community-liiied care. For the. written Telford, I've attached a
copy of an article that addreares the subject in more detail. As you
instdiaid and Mr. -Via* said; a disease' like Alzheinier's is cata-
strophia- initaólL But '-'even In rebitivelit'inild forms, arthritie 'and

leadticatastioyhe, not tecanie Of the disease; bit be-
calm'. Ofthe -la& of iiiiervice syetern to proVide siniPle iiiterven
tions: Take; for insteade; thme6ne' requiring.an insulin injectionJf
an indiVidual can giver-themselves a shot; he can rennthirat home.
If a spouse is available to give.theahot, he can remain' at home: If
he can afford Apririte nurse; hatan remain at honie: However, if
he hai palsy, poormsion;;Or for. any4other reason the,above opfions
are liot available, he than faCes a 'much bleaker ,futunt. The ,Only
option available tis.,hini, may ba.-to 'enter a nursing.Iome. Within an
isolated case Unfortinately not. An analysie of Arkansas. Medic-
aid-nursing home pulaUm, in September 1988 revealed that .7.6
percent_ of the r ,,'ts did iot require nursing home,eare. Their
mstitutionalization was avoidable, preventable. ;But because there
were no other levels of care available tiler wore forted to turn tonursing honie care at aanbstantial avenge to themselves and the
taxpayer-

I would like to maxe it dearth/it I firinli believe nursing longs
are needed and they are ER useful form of care. However, it
tragedy_to place someone in an ingtitution thatAixis not need to be
there. We cannot afford it financially or in. human cOsta President
Johnson said upon the signing of the Medicaie legislatiOn that,
"now everf American citizen will be able to insure himself wind
the tragedies of old age." That promise has not been fulfilled. Why?
As Robert Butler has pointed out and some of the panelists Pointed
out, Medicare was set up as if to take care of a 40-year-old. It does
not cover medication, foot care, dentures; nursing home care, res-
pite care, day care, support services, homemaker, or case manage-
ment services. More people now die of chronic than acute illnesses.
Our health care delivery system has not responded to this change.
Because lower less costly levels of care are not available, a relative-
ly manageable chronic condition becomes a catastrophe.

In Arkansas we have taken some modest steps to meet the needs
of citizens with chronic impairments. Those results are impressive.
Between 1980 and 1990, Arkansas' 85 yeari of age and over popula-
tion is projected to increase by 88% percent. According to national
statistics, 16 percent of this population group is instatutionalized.
Therefore, one could expect a significant increase in the State nurs-
ing home population between 1980 and 1990. To date this has not
occurred. In f'act, Medicaid statistics show there are Virtually the
same number of people in nursing homes today as there were in
1981.

Why.is this happening'? In my opinion, there are four basic rea-
sons. First, the number of skilled home health agencies increased
dramatically in the late 1970's and early 1980's. For the first time
in the history of Arkansas, this Made home care available for citi-
zens on a large scale basis throughout the State. Second,
care was added as an option under the State's Medicaid par.s°Tris
program is particularly important, because it is one of the few pro-
grams that provide care to people with a chronic disease. It will
provide care over the duration of their life-if-needed. Also because
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Good afternoon. Thank you for the opportunity to express my views
cn this subject.

I would like to focus my comments on chronic illness in relation to
catastrochic health care. Par the written record I would like to
submit a copy of an 'article ehich adresses the subject in more detail.

Robert Mbrris stated the following in 1981:

"Chronic or long-term Mambas gemerallybeen the stepchild
of mminstreanmedical care, vhich has Continued to concentrate
its resources on abort-term, episodic: medical care, leaving
the more complarlong-temahealthrmaintenace issues to other
systems. As is often the case the stepdbildbme not grown
up and gone away. Instead, the =resolved dilemmas of long-term
care now plagpe and distort all of health and medical care;
acute beds are used for chronic care; timelydlacharge from
hospitals is often difticalt; nursing-home care is both
costly and difficult to secure for the poorest (1,bd4cedd-eligible)
and the most ill patients; and care at home has grown less
rapidly than high-technology medicine. Costs of health
care escalate mildly, increased in part by these distortions."

Many chronic diseases like Alzheimer's are catastrophic in themselves.
But even relativelymild forms of artiuMft-iis and diabetes can lead
to catastrophe not because of the disease but because of the lack

"of a service aystem to provide simple interventions.

Take for instance someone requiring an inmulininjection. If the
imdividual can give himself the shot, be can remain at home. If a
spouse is available to give the shot, be can remain at home. If he
can afford a private nurse, be can remain at home. However, if he
has a palsy, poor vision, or if for any other reason the above optics:8
are not viable, then be faces a much bleaker future. The only option
available to him is to enteen nursing home.

One of the most vivid statements I've seen concerning such dilemapps
comes frame letter to the editor of the los Angeles limes It reads
as follows:

I'm an 84 year old warn, and the only crime I have cc:omitted
is that I have an illness that is called chromic. I have
severe arthritis and about five yesrs ago I broke my hip.
Hy Dandled 35 years ago; my husband, 25 years aeo, so I
wound up at a convalescent hospital. Mere are n few caring
people who work here, but there are BO many uf us who are
needy for that kind of honest attention. In the five years
I have been here, I have had no choice - no choice of when
I want to eat or what I want to eat. How can I begin to
tell you that growing old in America is forme an unbelievable,
lonely nightmare?

Are these isolated cases? Unfortunately not.

f4



An analysis of Arketkiele Medicaid Nursing Home population in Septenber
1983 revealed that 7.6% of theresidentni dld not require nummOughome
care. Their institutionalization was avoidableiAmmentable.
because there were no lever levels of care:available; theywere farced
to turn Pursing bme care at a substantial expense to themselves
and.the taapeyer.

I Could like to mske it clear that / finely belientomrsinghomes
are needed.and thit they are a useful form of care. However, it is
a tragedy terilicisomedne in anAnstitution that does not need to
te there. We cannot afford it, flnaneolly or in human costs.

President Johnsonlmaidepon thesigning of theMedicare legislation
that "now every American citimaiwill be able to ensure himself against
the reneges of onitage" That premise has not Been fulfilled. Why?
As Robert Butlarhas pointed cut, tbdiceresme set up as if to serve
40year olds. It does not comermedication, foot care hearing aids,
dentures nurefthome csre, respite care, daycare, cLore services,
homemaker servicel, oeicase management.

Bbre people needle of chronic than acute illnesses. Our health care
delivery system has not responded to this change. Because lower,
less costly levels of care are not available, a relatively manageable
chronic conditicetecomes a catastrophe.

In Arkansas se have taken modest steps to meet the needs of citizens
with chronic impairments. The results are impressive.

Between 1980 and 1990 Arkansas' population 85 years of age and over
ill projected to increase by 33.5%. According to national statistics
16% of the 85+ population 15 institutionalized. Therefore, oue could
expect a sigoifiosat increase in the state's nursing home population
between 1980 and 1990. To date, that has not occured. In fact, kbdicaid
statistics show there are virtually the same number of people in nursing
homes today (15,338) as thinivere in 1981 (15,028).

Why is this happening? In my opinion there are four basic reascms:

1) The number of skilled home health agencies increased dramatically
in the late 70's and early 80's. For the first time in the history
of Arkansas this made home care available to) citizens on a.1arge scale
throughwt the state.

2) Personal Care was added as an option under the state's Medicaid
plan. This program 15 particularly important because it provides
care to people with chronic disease over the duration of their
life if needed. Because it is an entitlement program, funding has
not been reduned or capped - all eligible citizens have.access to
it.

3) A pilot program called the Client Assessment Team (CAT) 1,88 begun
to better control access to nursing homes. Before this project was
begun, no one in Arkansas had ever been denied admission to a nursing
home for cedical reasons. This program has helped assure people receive
the proper level of care they need.



A) Estate funded case managemea system helps people negotiate their
vay through the msze of services,thatnre availdzle in the current
fregmented system. For_examnle, aclient formed food stamps, weatherization,
home delivers:diesels, and skilled care to remain at home. Without
a case msnammrairailable to assist one in obtaining these services,
it is likely one would not be successful in receiving them. Especially
if the individual is homebound, illiterate, or lives in a rural area.

Other states suCh as Texas and Cregponbave been successful in actually
reducing the number of nursing homes patieltarby instituting comaunity
based long term care options.

It is ironic tome that on the one hand thefeckwal government is
mandating that eldwlypeople be disdharged fromIxacdtals more qUickly
vhile on the other hand it is cuttimback on the few prograls available
to assist them in doing so - the Older Americans Act and the Social
Service Elm* Grant.

Mot this country needs is a well-funded long term care system that
provides an array of services to meet the needs of a particular individual.

Until we have such a system in place, veva' continue to pay too
much for the wrong kind of care.
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Clearly, we live in an aging society. The statistics are
becoming redundant for those who work in the Aging Network.
Each day 5,200 Americans celebrate their 65th birthday;
11.7% of the U.S. population, every 9th American, is 65+; a
child born in 1982 could expect to live 27 years longer than a
child born in 1900; by the year 2030 over 20% of the U.S.
population will be 65+. This graying of America *is not
something we think will happen; it is something we know will
happen. While the statistics may vary slightly, the future is
before us.

Are we prepared for this phenomenon? Unfortunately, I
think not. Especially in the context of our health Care "system,"
and in particular our long-term care "system." We know people
are living longer and that the "old old" is the fastest growing
segment of the population. We also know that the probability of
becoming impaired or disabled increases substantially after age
85.

But as a society do we know how and if we want to care for
our elderly? Do we know who should pay for the care? Do we
know how much we are willing to pay?

Robert Morris made a powerful statement in 1979. As I read
it today, the only difference I can observe between then and now
is that six years have ticked off the clock:

Long-term disability trends, if unattended, constitute a
ticking-time-bomb threat to the health system as now
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constituted -and to responsible public-eipenditure policy
formation. This iesults because the volume of severe
diubirgy will inciting due to basic demographic trends
and irnprovemeatt in human-survival techniques- This in
turn will increase the net Volume 'Of demand for 'biloth
institutional -und at-lome care services. Thete demands
will disthrt t1ëopi ioflofoUr'6iirrent health system by
inflating costs through lack of preventive measures and
through inflated expenditures for inappropriately used
high-technology facilities such as hospitals and
inadequately used primary manpower such as nurse
practitioners,' homeillealth aides, and natural support
resources. Above all; Current lack of attention to the needs
of less disabled oldercitizens, whose numbers are rapidly
increasing, Will prOduci an alienation that can lead either
to arbitrary reductions in support for health care or alterna-
tively to exponential increases in 'expenditures for cost
inefficient activities.

It is possible that neglect now will lead us into a serious
consideration of euthanasia as a national policy toward the
older disabled since it is not clear that, as a society, we are
ready to pay the price for the kind of life that our tech-
nology extends (Monis, 1981).

Health care costs continue to consume a growing percentage
of the gross national product (GNP). In 1950 health care costs
accounted for 4.1% ofthe GNP; in 1960 5%. By 1970 the figure
had grown to 7% and by 1982 .10% (Schimper and Clark
1985).

Table I details how older Americans used health care
services in 1981, the last year spending estimates were available
(U.S. Senate, 1983). The table shows *that 85% of personal
health care expenditures went for hospital, nursing home and
physician services.

The magnitu le of spending for institutional care tends to
dwarf resources devoted to community-based alternatives. This
fact was highlighted in the preface to Allocating Health
Resources for the Aged and Disabled:

Chronic or long-term illness has generally been the
stepchild of mainstream. medical care, which has
continued to concentrate its resources on short-term health
maintenance issues to other systems. As is often the case,

r,t1
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TABLE I

Personal Health Care Expenditures for
Persons Ake 65 and Over

$ (Billions) Percent

Hospitat Care $ 36.6 44.0
Physicians' Services 15.6 18.8
Dentists' Services 2.4 2.9

Other,Professional Services 2.0 2.4
Drugs & Medical Sundries 5.1 6.2
Eyeglasses and Appliances 1.0 1.2
Nursing Home Care . 19.4 23.3
Other Health Services 1.0 1.2

$ 83.2 100.0%
Source: Health Care Financing Administration

the stepchild has not grown up and gone away. Instead, the
Unresolved dilemmas of long-term care now plague and
distort all of health and medical care; acute beds are used
for chronic care; timely discharge from hospitals is often
difficult; nurshig-home.care is both costly and difficult to
secure for the poorest and most ill patients; and care at
home has grown less rapidly than high-technology me-
dicine. Costs of health care escalate rapidly, increased in
part by these distortions (Morris, 1981).

The author underscores a critical point. This decade
witnessed an extraordinary change rather quietlyfor the rust
time in our country's history the leading cause of death was no
longer acute illnesses, but rather chronic illnesses. The period
from 1800 to 1980 was the era of epidemic death prevention.
The major focus was on infection. The diseases included
smallpox, the plague, cholera, typhoid fever, influenza, polio,
tuberculosis, venereal disease and others. It is noteworthy that
the World Health Organization has announced that smallpox
has been eradicated from the entire world (Tarlov, 1983).

The increasing number of elderly is not necessarily
testimony to an increasing life span, but to the fict more people
are reaching old age. But, as Anne Somers writes so succinctly,
"Paradoxically, the more successful we are in conquering acute
disease and postponing death, the more we aggravate the
problem of long-term disability" (Somers; 1982).

I 5 1.
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A new era is beginning. Dr. Alvin Tar lov spoke of a new
objective for medicine when he addressed the 202nd Annual
Meeting of the Massachusetts Medical Society:

The central otiective ofmedicine in the coming era will
be the maintenance or improvement of individual patient
functioning in the patienes normal environment while he
or she performs usual activities . . . The outconies of me-
dical servicek of greatest interest to the patient and to
society relate to the patient's ability to function at it high
level in personal activities ofbathing, dressing, and eating;
mobility; phyaical activity; and optimal functions in the
role of homemaker, spouse, parent, employer; supervisor,
community garticipation, or citizen. To optimize these
outcomes of care will be medicine's central objective for
the period ahead (Tarlov, 1983).

In the pait, and to a considerable degree at the present time,
the answer to long-term care for the elderly has been the nursing
home.. We must question this policy both on cost and value
system bases. The federal goVernment spends more tomaintain
older persons in nursing homesthan it does on the combined cost
of home care under MOdicaid and Medicare, all social services
(Older Americans Act, Title XX, etc); SSI cash payments to
twO million Older iieOjile, -and all federally funded special
housing programs Tor-older people (Benedict, 1981). Yet less
than 5% of older people are institutionalized.

A recent purvey of nursing home residents in Arkansas
revealed that at a minimuin 7.6% of the beds were filled by
people whojiad no Medical reason to be there. But medical need
may play only a.sinall role in detennining the' need for nursing
home Care. Gender seems to be associated with the use of
nursing home services. Over 70 percent of nursing home
residents are female. The use rate for elderly women is nearly
double that for elderly men. Marital status is anotherkey factor
in nursing home utilization. NatiOnally, about half the elderly
are married. In contrait, only about 12 percent ofelderly institu-
tionalized residents are Married. Childless women at any age
have higher rates of institutionalization than their counterparts
who have children; those with the largest families have about
half the rate of institutionalization of childless women of the
same age (HCFA, 1981).

During 1983 a state-funded Client Assessment Team in

0,...,...:.,eaL ...-:..-4.4' .-........,*:....f..,.-,:24-.....: ..4-..7;:::7,-.Lis-:. ,r,..,.41.4Le,



Arkansas (a nursing home pre7screenipg project) founci that of
cases reviewed, 1,503 eldeilyhid a mediCal need to be placed in
a Ors, ing,home. HoWever, 697 of the individuals chnse
less 'costly;leiela of 'pare. It hi slab intereafing to ttOte that of
those entifingi**10 hOsite,,abnialLat, least.95 *taw,
bad inclines n4:189,999. (ArItansai0fOce On Aging, 1984).
There is*ch debate alio* the coit-effectivaiess Of iikhOtne
and OthetcOniiittnityas" ed care. While it is beyond the icope
of this paper to hilly exiilore this aubject, a few observations are
noteworthy. ,

First, because of the iheer =tuber of growing elderly, health
care costs will continue to rise. Programs sold on the basis of
"reducing costs" will have, as we say in Arkansas, a tough row
to hoe.

The seCond observation deals with the. "alternatives vs.
institutionalization" question. Many of us like to think
community-based care 'prtigrams are cheaper than institu-
tionalization, and thiis a good hily. Howeiret, this does not seem
to pan ouL Tivo major factor$: account forthis. Ntimber One iS
the fact that forevery person in a nursing home there are two or
three in the community, with the same type Or leVel of
impairment. Secondly, Unless very tightly controlled and
targeted, the aggregate coats of providing community-based
careeven with a lower unit costare more thaninstitutional
care. Evaluations of the Section 222 Medicare and Section
1115 Medicaid waivers have revealed that in only twO projects,
South Carolina and On Lok, were the cost of waivered services
lower than traditional institutionally, oriented services
(McConnel, 1985).

Doei thit mean community-based care should be
abandoned?, Hardly. It only means we must more precisely
defme its goals, objectives, outcomes and expectations. To
remain in One's home is more desirable than to be placed in an
institution. Should our nation's goal ever be anything less than
to provide the most humane care possible? Perhaps providing
community-based care is simply the right thing to do.

Furthermore, it has been well documented that the
overwhelming majority of long-term care is provided by
families. In fact, they make "Herculean and protracted efforts to
proVide long term care" (Kane,1984). The American Journal
of Public Health's editorial "Home care for the Ill E 1 derly
Who Benefits?" argues that community-based care is needed, if
for no other reason, than to lighten the' bUrden on family
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members who are doing their best to care for their own (Haug,
1985). .

Finally, not every argutfient ori cost effeetiveness needs tel be
discarded. 'As 'stated earlier, two of the Waiver Projects were
cost-effective._ The study that prompted the above referenced
editorial,- .rePiDrts that a hoMe care' team (which included a
physiCian) costs no more than the tradidonal institutional-
oriented service system, and in fact, linty save a fe* dollars
(Zhnmer et aL, 1985).

Whether or not community-based care is cost-effective
might boil down tO what state you live in, or even what county
you livein. It has been a generally accepted health planningtool
that 55 nursing home beds are needed for every 1,000 elderly
persons (65+). Yet. state bed/population ratios vary widely
froin a low of 22 beds per 1,000 in Florida to a high of 94 in
Wisconsin (U.S. Senate, 1983). Half of the states in our union
have 60 or more bedeper 1,000; eleven states have 70 Or more
beds per 1,000 (Applied ManageMent Sciences, Inc. 1984). In
Arkansas the number of nursing home beds per 1,000 varies in
each countyfrom a low of 29 to a high of 154 per 1,000.

The answer to providing care in communities where an
oversupply of nursing home beds exist is not more beds. Filling
in service gaps with community-based care would be a more
effective use of limited resources.

While community-based care in and of itself may not save
dollars, it might be a prerequisite to a rational, controllable
health care delivery system:

A well established array of community services for the
frail elderly creates the necessary conditions of public and
professional confidence that allow purposeful control of
the supply of nursing home beds. Developing community
services and even offering expanded benefits for some such
community-based services seem to have no immediate
direct effect on the use (and therefore the cost) of nursing
homes. Someone else in the large pool of potential users
will take the nursing home bed. But the very existence of
community programs creates the political conditions that
permit constraining population ratios and improving the
quality of institutional care by refusing to purchase it from
facilities judged substandard. A current Rand study bears
out these contentions. Once a community care system is in
place, it is much easier to-exert leverage over institutional
supply and institutional use (Kane, 1984).
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To meet the needs of a growing elderly porulation a
comprehensive and, coordinated long tem community46ased
clue system Ponsitthig of acciatiMmm of services (eye, must be
deSigned. Theie terins ate dermed as follows:

Long-Teri n Care: rePiesents a range of services that
address the health, social and personal care needs of
individuals who, for one reason or another, have never
developed or have, lost some capacity for self care.
Services may be continuous or intermittent, but it is
generally presumed that they will be delivered for the "long
term," that is, indermitely to individuals who have a
demonstrated need, Usually measured by some index of
functional incapacity.

Comprehensiye The range of services incorporated
into the system must be of sufficientscope, availability and
accesaibility 'to address tta. varied needt of the elderly
Population and to provide sufficient choice among
services.

Coordinated Every -reasonable means will be used to
efficiently apply avalible resources in the most effective
manner by coordinating the efforts of all actors in the
community in the planning, funding, and actual deliveryof
service.

Communiq-based implies imbedding the concept r.stnd
operations 'of the care system into the community
infrastructure, Such that there is general community
awareness and support to the system arid its ongoing
operation.

Continuum ofcare, ensuring a client orientation pervades
the system structure and operations. More specifically,
ensuring the development of the capaicty to draw upon the
comprehensive set of services on behalf of an individual
client in an appropriate manner over time, successively
redefining the mix of service made available to an
individual in response to changing circumstances.

System, ensuring the concept ofcare involves an organized
systematic means for defining, organizing, implementing,
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operating, and successively evolving an appropriate
services network. (White House Conference on Aging,
1980; The Assistance Group, 1980).

Stanley Brody and Carol Masciocchi have diagrammed what
such a system should look like (ChartI). The system would have
five goals:

1. Maximum functional independence at all times, even if
there are limitations in activity or deterioration of func-
tion.

2. Rehabilitation, restoring him/her to some previous
level of functioning which can be sustained.

3. Humane care for persons functionally and perma-
nently dependent.

4. Utilization of the least restrictive environment.

5. Death with dignity for individuals in the dying process
(Meltzer, 1981).

The development, implementation, and operation of the
system described above will involve many actors. Increasingly,
the future of our health care system is being shaped by the
corporate enterprise; the influence of health planners, social
service agencies, and government is diminishing. Paul Starr
writes of this trend in his book The Social transformation of
American Medicine:

The rise of a ct.zporate ethos in medical care is already
one of the most significant consequences of the changing
structure of medical care. It permeates voluntary
hospitals, government agencies, and academic thought as
well as profit-making medical care organizations. Those
who talked about "health care planning" in the 1970s now
talk about "health care marketing." Everywhereone sees
the growth of a kind of marketing mentality in health care.
And, indeed, business school graduates are displacing
graduates of public health schools, hospital adminis-
trators, and even doctors in the top echelons of medical
care organizations. The organizatipnal culture of med icine
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used to be dominated by the ideals of professionalism and
voluntarism, which softened the underlying acquisitive
activity. The restraint exercised by those ideals now-grows
weaker. The "health center" of one era is the "profit
center" of the next.

No less important than its effect on the culture of me-
dical care institutions is the likely political impact of the
growth of corporate enterprise. As an interest group, the
new health care conglomerates will obviously be a
powerful force . . . The corporate health services industry
will also represent a powerful new force resisting public
accountability and participation.

A. corporate sector in health care is also likely to
aggravate inequalities in access to health care. Profit-
making enterprises are not interested in treating those who
cannot pay. . . . A system in which corporate enterprises
play a larger part is likely to be more segmented and more
stratified. With cutbacks in public fmancing coming at the
same time, the two-class system in medical care is likely to
become only more conspicuous . . . Instead of public
regulation, there will be private regulation, and instead of
public planning, there will be corporate planning. Instead
of public fmancing for prepaid plans that might be
managed by the subscribers' chosen representatives, there
will be corporate financing for private plans controlled by
conglomerates whose interests will be determined by the
rate of return on investments. That is the future toward
which American medicine now seems to be headed (Starr,
1982).

To put it in street vernacular, these new actors are playing
hardball and they're playing for keeps. Is the aging network
ready to play? If not, who then will represent Older Americans?

This author perceives several ways the aging network can
more aggressively be involved in the development of a long term
care system that will benefit the elderly. These have been
grouped under three general headings.

73
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I. Capacity Building

(a) For several years now the states have been required to
use not less than one-percent of their funds allotted under Title
III of the Older Americans Act for the Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Ptogram. This has proved t o be a worthy cause.
Most states, because of this mandate, have well-established
ombudsman programs. Many states have passed legislation in
this area.

Now that these programs are well rooted, why not replace
the requirement that the states spend one-percent of Title III on
Ombudsman activities, with a requirement that the one percent
be spent on fostering a long-term care system?

Regardless of whether this policy is ever adopted, State and
Area Agencies on Aging must staff up for long-term care. This
could be done through new funding (discussed later) or by
reassignment.

(h) How much money does the network spend monitoring,
evaluating and assessmenting? How much of it produces a
measurable, meaningful outcome that translates into better
services? State units and AAA's each dermitely have respon-
sibilities in monitoring and assessment; it must be carried out.
But, is the same level of effort required in 1985 as was seven,
five, or two years ago? Perhaps, some of these resources could
be redirected towards long-term care efforts.

I am also struck by the fact that I have received no less than
five letters from other states asking for a copy of our assessment
procedures. (Our state has not been much help with the requests
because we alsO are hying to rework our assessment
procedures.) This means that at least ten percent of the state
units are wDrking onthe same basic task. How much time are we
spending reinventing the same wheel? The same observation
would probably hold title for AAA's. As the network matures,
can we not find a more efficient way to deal with common initi a
tives and redirect savings to other areas such as long-term care?

(c) Capacity building might mean new staff, t different
backgrounds. Go to a hospital and visit the comptralers and
social work offices (not the staff, but just the offices). Compare
(a) which furniture and decorations you like best and. (b) which
office is located closer to the administrator, Seri&usly, we must
realize that long-term care involves tner-dollars. Rate struc-

'
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tures, bed standards, PPO's, HMO's, case management all
have ominous rmancial overtones. Perhaps the next employee
you hire should be a MBA instead of a MSW.

(d) The network needs to provide intensive training to
existingstaff. The skills, abilities, and knowledge of the existing
network staff is desperately needed by the health care sector.
Many program and policy decisions that work ayinst the
elderly are made not out of malace to elderly, but out of
ignorance. The network needs to communicate with Medicaid
agencies, State Health Coordinating Councills, hospitals,
legislative committees, etc. But, we must speak their language.
Perhaps it -vould be worth the investment for each state to
organize t se-week training session for key staff on long-term
care issues. In addition tousing traditional trainers from the field
of gerontology, faculty from health care administration or
business administration schools should also be involved.

(6) On an ongoing basis, network staff mustbegin to read the
literature. Long-term care issues are developing rapidly. They
are complex and require careful and thoughttl analyses.
Keeping abreast of developinents is essentjal.

Knowledge is .,ower; the network needs both.

2. Advocacy

(a)Ad ocacy is one of the major responsibilities ofthe aging
network. Cfnigress, in amending the Declaration of Objectives
of the C. ler Americans' Act (OAA), added the following
under:ince phrases to objectives 4, 8, and 10:

(4; Pug restorat'vr ..-rv.ices for those who rrquire
.r.Ainnional care and a comprehensive array of
comn:unity-based, long-term care services adequate to
appropriately sustain older people in their communities
and in their homes.

(8) Efficient community services, including access to
low-cost transportation, which provide a choice in
supported Jiving arrangements and social assistance in a
coordinated manner and which are readily availahle when
needed, with emphasis on maintaining a continuum of
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care for the vulnerable elderly.
(10) Freedom, independence, and the free exercise of

individual initiative in planning and managing theirown
lives and full participation in the planning and operation
of cairn:unity-based services andprograms frovidedfor
their bergfit.

(b) The Act also requires AreaAgencies on Aging (AAA's),
through their area plans, to "conduct efforts to facilitate the
coordination of. community-based, long-term care services
designed to retain individuals in their homes, thereby deferring
unnecessary, costly institutionalization, and designed to
emphasize the development of client-centered case manage-
ment systems as a component of such services."

(c) While OAA regulations may no longer require a public
hearing, they certainly do not prohibit them. Perhaps the
network should convene a town hearing in every county of the
United States on the need for a community-based long term
care system. No doubt, one of the obstacles to community-
based care is a lack of knowledge about it. It is difficultto expect
the public to support respite care and day care if they do not
know what the terms mean. Such meetings should be aimed at
responsible family members as well as actual users of the
system.

(d) Several states have found Silver-Haired Legislative
sessions to be an effective advocacy tool. These sessions could
be expanded to Consider long-term care issues,

(e) Governor's Advisory Councils well as AAA
Advisory Councils, if properly supported And staffed, can be
effective advocates for long-term care reform.

(f) A state unit or AAA m.:y wish to convene their own
"Blue-Ribbon Committee" of respected community leaders to
examine the issue a community-based long-term care.

(g) Support and involvement in National Association of
State Units on Aging and National Association of Area
Agencies on Aging respective positions is both educational and
productive.
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3. Programs

(a) There are state units in every state of the union and over
660 Area Agencies on Aging. Why look to developing a new
bureaucracy to proiide-.chee management services? Rosile
Kane makes an excellent case for using AAA's for case
management (Kane, 1984).

(b)-Sothe AAA's already act as Case Managers and ire ready
th move forward. These agencies may wintto become brokers,
coordinating aervicelbetween hospitals; Health Maintenance
Organiittions (HMO's); Prefeired Provider Organizations
(PPO's) and existing provideri Ofservices, e.g., home-delivered
meal programs. Because hospitals mil be able to discharge
clients earlier or because HMO's need transportation to keep
clienta there healthy, they will be willing to pay a fee for this
brokerage service. StrUcturing such a service 'May not be easy
and might involve risk, but the days for picking up the Federal
regiiter and seeing what new grant is being announced are over.

(c) For some areas ofthe country there may be no services to
case-manage, much less broker. In these instances, the AAA
may need to become a service provider, or spin off another
corporation to provide PnliCes.

(d) Finally, while new money is harder to come by, it is not
impossible to come by. All state units, AAA's and service
providers have the potential for capital formation. For exam-
ple, by dedicating 10 Title V workers to an in-home care project,
one can in effect form capital. It may not be a great deal of
money, but it certainly can prove the effectiveness of a service
on a demonstration basis. Service providers under a unit rate
reimbursement system, because they are put at risk have a
potential to create capital in the form of "unre.stricted fund
balances." These funds can be used to hire new planners and
MBA's or to provide new service.

Perhaps it would not be impossible for a state unit to
convince their governor or legislature to devote one tenth of one
percent of their nursing home budget to study the use of alterna-
tives to institutionalization. (Calculate th;s for your state; you
might be surprised.)

(e) Perhaps there are indeed new sources of funding
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available to be tapped that would infuse substantialamounts of
money into a community-based long-term care system. For
example, cigarette taxes: according to the July, 1984 Monthly
State Cigarette Tax Report published by the Tobacco Institute,
the average state tax on cigarettes is 15.75$ perpackage. Ifyou
exclude the three lowest states (which happen to be major
tobacco producers) the average tax .rises to 16.60$ for the
remaining 47 states. If aginginterests could convinces state like
Mississippi (11$ per pack state tax) to raise their cigarette tax to
the 16.60$ average, with proceeds going for long-term care,
$18,000,000 would be generated for new services.

Severance taxes may be another area worth examining.
Undeniably, state lotteries are becoming more and more
popular. Look at the budget ofthe Pennsylvania Officeon Aging
to see the potential for new revenues from a state lottery.

None of these are quick and easy sources of funds. All have
special interests thatwill work hard againstany move into "their
territory." But what network has more potential power than the
aging network?

These ideas are presented as concepts. They are not
universal in their application. There are other ideas that are not
listed.

Because our nations health-care system is at the crossroads,
the aging network is also. We can shape our futureif we
choose to do so.
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Senator PRYOR. Thank you very, very much. Our next witness is
Dr. Roger Busfie Id. Thank you, Roger.

STATEHENT op, ROGER BUSFIELD, st.6., LITTLE ROCK. AR,
DIRECTOR, ARKANSAS HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. Businew. Thani you, Senator. The Arkansas Hospital Asso-
ciation has not adopted an official position on the catastrophic and
long-term coverage. We have reviewed carefully the recommenda-
tions of the American Hospital Association with which we are af-
filiated, as these' reconimendations may affect health care delivery
in Arkansas. If our Arkansas hospitals were not presently absorb-
ing as charity or bad debts significant amounts for patients with
chronic ifineesekor injuries who can no longer pay their bills, the
need for catastrophic coverage would be even much more acute.
For example, Ws not uncommon for our hospitals to write off bills
of $20,000 to $60,000 or more because the patient and his or her
family had exhausted all of their resources. Senator, in line with
that, I have, with the names rof the patients eliminated, from one
hospital in the central Arkansas area, St. Vincent Infirmary, sever-
al- dozens of examples of just what I'm referring to that you can
have for the rewrd of your committee.'

Senator PRYOR, Thank you, Dr. Busfield.
Dr. BUBSIELD. However, what's facing our hospitals is an inability

to spread these uncompensated costa to other payers, as we have
been able to do and have been doing for many years. As Medicare
and Medicaid cut back on what they will pay for a patient, other
third-party payers have done the same thing or are in the process
of doing so.
,Therefore, any comprehensive solution to the problem of cata-

strophic illness must address the three causes of catastrophic ex-
penses: One, inadequate Medicare coverage of catastrophic acute
care costs. Two, even more inadequate public and private coverage
of long-term care costs; and, third, the presence of large numbers of
uninsured and underinsured in the non-Medicare population. The
AHA recommendations fall in all these three areas.

Regarding catastrophic acute care, Medicare should continue to
provide universal coverage for the elderly and disabled. Eligibility
should not be tied to beneficiary income but should be tied to the
age of eliglility for Social Security benefits.

To address catastrophic expenses resulting from inadequacies in
the current Medicare benefit package, several changes should be
made. Unlimited inpatient hospital care should be covered; the cur-
rent limitations on coverage should be eliminated. Coverage should
be extended to prescription pharmaceuticals, which at the present
time are not covered by Medicare. Prescriptions are covered by
Medicaid, but not by Maniere. The restrictions on coverage of
home health and skilled nursing services should be revised to
permit beneficiaries to make use of less expensive alternatives to
inpatient acute or long-term care. For example, by relaxing the
intermittent care and homebound requirements for home health

I See p. 84.
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services- and the &day prior hospitalization service requirement for
SNF service.

The current system of copayment should be replaced by require-
ments that sistablishes positive consumer incentives and that are
sensitive to the differences in beneficiary income. Combined ex-
penditures for covered pervices should exceed an annual deduction
before 'Medicare begins to provide coverage. But after the annual
deducible has been .satisfied, a uniform percentage copayment
should be applied to all covered services subject to an annual out-
of-pocket:limit:Now, once the annual out-of-pocket limit is reached,
no additiOnal 'coPayment should be rewired: The Annual out-of-
pocket limit should vary with beneficiary's income. .The annual
outof-pocket limit ehould apply to total outof-poirket expenses, in-
cluding the deductible. Thus, a low-income beneficiary may be re-
quired to satiafy only a very low annual deductille, after which
Medicare would pay for all care.

Individual mical accounts, which the Senator has mentioned,
are a means of encouraging Medicare beneficiaries to accumulate
sufficient savings, to purchase supplemental coverage. The financ-
ing of long-term care1 including skilled nursing facilities, interme-
diate care facilities, home care, and custodial nursing home care,
has been and will probably continue to be a shared responsibility of
individuals, the private sector and State and Federal Government
The goals of public policy should be to encourage individuals to
make provision for long-term care needs to the extent permitted by
their income, but to 'provide access to needed long-term care when
individual resources are inadequate; and to establish a more
humane alternative to the spend down requirements.

Finally, you must never forget that long-term care is the 'leading
cause of catastrophic medical expenses among the elderly. Out-of-
pocket expenditures by patients and their families are the most im-
portant source of financing for long-term care. Medicare covers
only limited, post acute skilled nursing care, while Medicaid covers
extended care at a skilled nursing, intermediate, and custodial
level so to qualify for Medicaid coverage, unfortunately, it's neces-
sary to spend down savings and investments, including investments
in a family home. Thus to qualify for public assistance it is often
necessary to first incur catastrophic expense.

Thank you far the opportunity.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Busfield followsl
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STATEMENT OF ROGER M. BUSFIELD, JR.
PRESIDENT

ARKANSAS HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
ON CATASTROPHIC AND LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE COVERAGE

before the U.S. SEILSIE COMMITTEE ON AGING
AUGUST 20. 1906

I am R. Barfield, President of the Arkanue ikepital Association la Little Rock. Or

Assedation repremets UPI Arkansas laselthcare Institutions. We ant as affiliate organization

of the American Hompltal Assodatkria. I welcome the apportmity to testify at this bearing.. .

The Arkansas Hoopital Association hes not adopted an official prance on catastrophic and
L.

long term ore cevcrega. We am cancerned about the subjects at heir and we lime reviewed

carefully the recommandattens a the American Hawke' Association as they may effect

health care delivery I. Admen&

If oar Arkansas hospitals were not presently absurbieg as charity or bed dabts drificant

ammo for patients with dwcwic Illnesses or injuries whe cm no tenger pay their blift,

the need for catastrophic coverage would be much mere scuba. Fr exampin it is net

uncommon for my hospitals to write Of bills of 20 to SO threand dollars or marl became

the patient and his cm hor family had ramrod ell other remoras.

However, what is facing ow hospitals I. an inability to spread these uncongsmeatad costs

to other payersas they have been able to do fee many yews. As Medicare and Medicaid

cut back on what the; will pay far a patient, other third party payers have dem the same

thing or ore in the proems of dreg so.

Therefore, any comprehensive solution te the problem of catastrophic Illness must address

the tree camas of catastrophic aspen= (1) inadequate Medicare coverage of catastrophic

acute care costs, (2) even more inedemiate public and rivets coverage of king term caro

costs, and (3) the presence of large members of ransure, I underkwired in the nen-Medicare

population. The AHA recommendations fall Into these it areas.
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I. SailierePlikieattereilt
Medicare should =eta= to provide esliversal coverage fee the elderly and disealsel.

Eligibility should not be tied to banefiaary income, but should be tied to She age

of eligNellity for Social Searity benefits.

To address catastrophic coet*IireA!.!=ition from inedeepsecies in the arrant Medicare

benefit Eackage, severe rk-V .;;. )6 s.,,.r404 be made lu the current benefit packaged

Unlimited inpatient hospital can Mould be covereet the current Ihreitations on

coverage should be eliminated.

-Cieverags =add be extended to prescription pharmaceuticals.

The restrictleas on Farrago of home heaLh and skilled =king services should

be revised to permit beneficiaries to make me of lass emulsive alternatives to

inpetient acute or heartarres care, E.G., by relaxing the intamittent care and

home-bowed requirements for home health services, end the three-day prior

hospitalization requirement far SNF services.

The arrant system of =payment should be replaced by readrernents that establish

positive consumer' incentives and that are sensitive to differences In beneficiary income

Combined expenditares far covered services should exceed an annual deductible

before Medicare begins to provide coverage.

--After the annual deductible has been satisfied, a uniform percentage =payment

should be applied to all cover. ed services, subject to an anneal out-of-pocket

limit.
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Ogee the ethael eth-ef-pethet lIutt Is reached, no additional copayment should

be rewired.

The missal astof-pocket limit shosdd vary with beneficiary income.

The armed met-of-pecket apptf to total out-of-pocket expenses, Including Ms

deductible. Tim a low income beneficiary moy be required to middy only a very low amid

deductible, after which Medicare would pay for ad are. Supplemental Moran= covering

required co-payments and non-mmived services should continue to be available through private

%mews.

Basle Medlars benefits should continue to h ?undid on a perse-yargo bads. Through

Medicaid, Medlar. shodd pay the Madam premium and provide supplemental coverage

of required coinserance for Medicare beneficiaries receiving or eligible for supplemental

searity become ISSO.

IndivIduel Medical Acannits (1MM) are a means of encouraging Medicare beneficiaries to

accemndate ',efficient swings to perdue. supplemental coverage, pay the Medicare premiere

and comment antowsts, perdu= private long term care insuranok or pry for long 'term

care. They cannot MVO m a cornerstone for finandng Medicare, but may reduce the need

to use general revenues or payroll taxes to fund care, pertiadarly long term are.

Offering beneficiaries the option of enrolling in qualified private health plans, which combine

the financing and delivery of care and ant pat! :in a capitation basis, hes potential as a means

of providing catastrophic coverage at lower tot; costs to the program and beneficiaries.

The expansion of them alternatives may be limited in the short-term by the absence of

actuarially sound method; of computing premiums or voucher moots for individmis and

small groups.

Universal coverage creates a strong base or political support for the program and spreads
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risk across the entire population. Limiting coverage on the bmis of income preemie's,

the avallebility of private insurance to the eltbrly, and would necessitate complex eligibility

tes ts. including spend down rewdrements.

2. lang_Lam_free

The financing of long tarns care (bduilhig Skilled Horsing Facility, Intermediate

Cam Facilities home core and antodial Nursing Home's care) has been, and will

centime to be, a shored responsibility of individuals, the private nectar, and state

and federal ipverament. The goals of public policy should Ma to ancoorage individeds

to make provision far long term care needs to the extent permitted by their Jammu

to provide acmes to needed long term we whoa Individual resources are inedeweic

and to establids a more lumens alternative to spend-down regetrements.

The development of private sector alternatives for financing long term we should

be encourejed through tax incentives and demcantration prefects supported by both

the public and private sector. MU migft be structwed as a type of long term care

insurance. no. initiatives should Include efforts to Manage understanding arming

. the elderly and nosreiderly of the neell for an cost of long term are.

For die population dependent upon piddle assistance, pubik programs should stress

keeping patients out of institutional settings, when appropriate, and shosdd encourage

imunvation in doe delivery of care to the chronically id. me mum:tiring of

Medicaid and creetion of a distinct prograrn of long term care coverage for low

income Medicare benefidaries would encourage such innovation.

To protect the dependents of dronically ill individusis, and to reduce the risk

of iong-term dependency by those needing limited amounts Of bong itssyn care,

a federal/state progrwn of loam could be established through which as family

could °borrow° ageknt beneficiary's estate to meet the cost of Wog term care
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Cinchiding *Hied airbag, intermediate and owtodial care) for an hertitutionalleed

family number. la the case of couples. the emrinstitutionaliaed moans would
ratan the Ina of the assets until hb or her death.

W. mud never forget dist keg term care Is the leading cause of catastrophic medical
ememes among the elderly. Out-oFpocket espeaditeres by patients and their families are
the mast important source of firedog for long term cars. Medicare covers only limited,
post-acute skilled mein care, while Medicaid covers extended ewe at the skilled nursing,

intormedinte, aed ankullai lewd. To qualify for Medicaid coverage. It is necessary to
ospend down° savings aed investments, Including investments In a family home. new to
opetify for public assistance, It Is necessary to incir cataitrophic Imam

3. smasiraphis.IlloruotthatismAsalareispdaikat.

Conant over the preblem of catastrophic UWE. among the Medicare population,

shadd not draw attention away from the significant problem of medical indigence
in the non-Medicare population. My significant Illness is 'catastrophic" for Wham&
who are amble to purchase private health inamence. To address the issue of
undwinsurance, bowers and emplopors should make information on the cost and
potential value of catastrophic coverage more widely available, and federal policies
should encourage the coverage of catastrophic Illnesses by private kmrance.

Again, thank you far the opportunity to address the Committee.

6
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TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

FROM: JOYCE MERTON

DATE: JULY 24, 1986

RE: PATIENT:
PATIENT NUMBER:

MZMORANDUM

TwO SI. I/NUM CIRCLE

UM ROCK. KoKAMAS 72204.3491
TILIOICNI. 0 6014020

4=111r1.1111.111W
DATK OF SERVICE: JAN. 14 - MAY 3, 1985
BALANCE AT DISCHARGE: 96,875.09
BALANCE AFTER INSURANCE: $ 11,528.46 V"..

14.0WAS A PREMATURE NEWBORN WHO SPEINT HER FIRST FIVE MONTHS IN THE
INTENSIVE CARE NURSERY. SHE EXPIRED AT HOME ON JUNE 29, 1985.

IMMINNUMMIS A SALESMAN INSURANCE COMPANY AND
EARNS ABOUT 0800.00 PER MONTM:-PMEOMMMODARE UNDER HEAVY FINANCIAL
STRAIN AT THIS TIME DUE TO SEVERAL TRAGEDIES IN THE PAST TWO YEARS.
IN 1984, THEIR HOME BURNED AND THEY WERE UNABLE TO SALVAGE ANYTHING.
INIMPWAS BORN 2 MONTHS PREMATURE IN 1985. AFTER fligINgp.DEATH, MRS.

legfLOST HER ;FOB AT A DAY'CARE CENTER. FROM CONVEMSATIONS I RAVE
ITH MRS. I FEEL SHE PROBABLY 'FELL APART" FT THE DAY CARE

CENTER AND HAD MO CHOICE BUT TO LET HER GO.

THE HAVE TWO OTHER CHILDREN ALSO, AGED 2 AND 3. MRS. 411NNINP
SEEMS rb BE HAVING A DIFFICULT TIME EVEN TAXING CARE OF HER FMILY
AND PROBABLY WILL NOT BE ABLE TO WORK, ALTHOUGH SHE HAS BON LOOKING
FOR A JOB. ON THE TELEPHONE, MRS. 411010k APPEARS TO BE UNABLE TO
COPE WITH ALL THAT HAS HAPPENED IN THE PAST TWO YEARS. SHE BLAMES THE
DOCTOR FORDBMIS DEATH AND EVEN NOW, A YEAR LATER, CRIES WHEN I TALK
TO HER.

THEAMEION0' DID HAVE INSURANCE WHICH HAS PAID 85% OF THIS INPATIENT
STAY AND ALL OF A SEPARATE OUTPATIENT VISIT. THEY HAVE NO FINANCIAL
RESOURCES: THEIR TRAILER IS FINANCED AND THEY ARE IN DANGER OF HAVING
THIS REPOSSESSED. THEIR AUTO IS A 1977 PLYMOUTH.

PLEASE CONSIDER THIS 011,528.46 FOR CHARITY.
isfp.air

..z COWIAW.".,..7,..C... 4/1 ae
el rel 1:14044,..

°MATO) IV 011 SOURS 01 CHARM' 01 NAZARITH. KOOUCKV $011.1 11111.
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FAME©NatiliMA
iiP.N.LW veNCENT CAROLE
HI ',LE MOT. ARKANSAS /7205 5.3%
TELEPHONE 001 6G3 300Z

eaitzvl

T1D: VOL B. ROWLETT

MINA: JOYCE 09ERThe

DATE: AUGUST 18. 1986

14.111JECT: MIMINIBMININNIP(EXP). annor, June 13-23. 1985
ORIGINAL CHARGES: $16.212.77 PET TO CONSIDER FOR CHARITY: 46.235.71 6*.

was a 71 year old widow who expired at SVI on June 23. 1985 with a diagnosis
art blockage. She had been here for tee days. nine of which were in CCU.

e,s covLred by Medicare Part B only end by Yedicaid. Both have paid on this
Medie:id c,vered only five cf the ten day stay,

to Pr Mrs. 41111:lived with he? son.

-gb
A;044*

he/f

<-4eet -

88
ef

Hrs.gliiiadaughter telephoned

k
417
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PAIENCMCABIBM ei4Vhzw04/16
TAUsl :*I =AA

L KC". ARKAWAS 72205 S.
TEL tPui.NE 1501600 NMI

ID: VOL B. ROWLETT

FliC)AA: JOYCE OVERTON

DAM AUGUST 13, 1986

MAMMY: 411111111.111111w(Exp). 111111.11111116. August 11 - October 4. 1985
BALANCE AT DISCHARGE: $54.420.18 CURRENT BALANCE: $ 7.597.00

MIIIIIIIIIIMININwwas brought here immediately after birth and remained in the ICN unit 1.12

her death on Ocnnber 4, 19t6.

Services worked We Mr. and hrs. and Medicaid eld finally approve in January.

Her parents had Doe Insurance which aid $ 46.1a1.18 n, the acce,mt. Randy Cox in Socl

1986. However. Nedi:aid paid nothing on the enchant due to the large sum that insurancs
had already Paid.

Nr.11111111111 is a se1f-employed farmer and his inccem is sporadic. Mrs. 21111111kdoes nol
work outside the hove. Vhis young couple is barly making it now with heavy bills and
a variable income.

8-949 -Sr,
D4ogis

4,411/g.

4f,

kfosmi;
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117: VOL B. ROWLETT

Fil()AA: JOYCE OVERTON

CIATIE: AUGUST 18. 1986

SWELPECT:

87

LITTLEPOMA.awnSAS 7221:6-340
TELEpoiCciE 0011.660300D)

MINNIMMININININIegmOSOMIllp. 9/2 - 27/85

Balance after Medicaid: $7,488.55Original Charges: $15,277.97 ilveftra

MsANINIV is 50 years old and disabled. She was an inpatient at SVI for 25 days with adiagnosis of Congestive Heart Failure.

Ms.4/01was eligible for Medicaid which only covered seven days of this stay. The
patient made one $20.00 payment before applying for Uncompensated Servica.,%.

Ms. 1111111receives $336.00 per month in $SI benefits. She is single and this is her only
source of income. There are no resources to apply towards this balance.

Or 0;ap-1ccii-1-..

pa es.4;11,1314;r14-

ox. 1-.7
4-Pre+f7e:.1.7:7_ (?rpie-ii,E1"
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TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

[7
TWO ST. VINCENT Mal

UTTER ROM ARKANSAS 7220S.S400

1
TELOSIONE (S01) 0614000

MEMORANDUM
AUGUST 15, 1986

RE: CHARITY APPLICATION:
ACCOUNT NUMBER:
DATE OF SERVICE:
ORIGINAL CHARGES:
BALANCE AFTER MEDICAID

FROM: JOYCE OVERTON

1111101.1.11111111.111.111111110F)

DECEMBER 3 - 13, 198S
$ 22,013.00

PAYMENT: $ 17,990.06

MRS. 11111AS A 62 YEAR OLD WIDOW WHO WAS AT ST. VINCENT INFIRMARY
ON SEVERAL-UCCASIONS WITH CARDIAC-RELATED DIAGNOSES. SHE EXPIRED
ON DECEMBER 13, 1985.

MRS.:01111111WAS APPROVED FOR MEDICAID WHICH COVERED THE FIRST EIGHT
DAYS Or HER STAY. UNFORTUNAWLY, SURGERY WAS NECESSARY THE LAST TWO
DAYS Or HER HOSPITALIEAT/CW RESULTING IN THE ABNORMALLY HIGH BALANCE
AFTER MEDICAID PAYMENT.

MRS1121001110.SIGNED THE CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION HERSELF. THERE WOULD
BE NO FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO PURSUE FOR PAYMENT OF THIS BALANCE SINCE
MRS.110/0110WAS ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICAID WITH ITS VERY STRINGENT RULES
OF INCOME AND ASSETS.

JDO 1%9,-12
4.4a;r,

r0 /

OPERATED IYI ENE SISTERS CI CNAR1TT NAZARETN. KENTUCKY MCI ISMS
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OriParld 09r
TWO ST. MONT CIMOI

XOCX. Al lt/WOAS 722054490

Inumcmt monWWI-3000

MEMORANDUM

TO: VOL B. ROWLE:

FROM: JOYCE OVERTON

DATE: AUGUST 15, 1986

RE: PATIENT: dinNIINNINOINIIMMIND
PATIENT NUMBER:
DATE OF SERVICE:
BALANCE AT DISCHARGE:

MAY 27 - JULY 8,
19,100.77

1985

MR. IMMINSIS A 20 YEAR WHO DOVE.INTO FOUR FEET OF WATER INJURING HIS
NECK. HE WAS BROUGHT TO SVI FROM Mom HOSPITAL.

EVEN PRIOR TO THIS ACCIDENT, MR. 110.11111 ONLY WORKED SPORADICALLY. HE
LIVED, AS HE DOES NOW, WITH HIS PARENTS WHO PROVIDE HIS LIVING
EXPENSES OF ROOM AND BOARD.

NEITHER THE PATIENT NOR FAMILY APPEAR EDUCATED. SOCIAL SERVICES
WORKED HUH THEM TO TRY AND GET HELP. MEDICAID DENIED SINCE MR.

ommilmwAs OVER 18. MEDICARE SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY DENIED AS
HE WAS NOT CONSIDERED DISABLED.

mil.angs FRACTURED HIS NECK AND um OTHER COMMLICATIONS RESULTING IN
A SIX WEEK STAY AT SVI. HIS FAMILY DOES NOT HAVE THE FINANCIAL
RESOURCES TO PAY AN ACCOUNT OF THIS SIZE. IT IS ALSO DOUBTFUL THAT
MR. migorwILL SOON RAVE THE INCOME CAPABILITY TO PAY ON THIS ACCOUNT.

/4
r

4.,
D if( L.

77.elree40/?"1610,44en4oke.,
ti I--1-1/1-1,6C111")1Y

01.1.111ATIA PT fl SFSTOSor CHAIITY OF NAZA1MTH. IONFUCKY WW1 I US
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PAMIN@En,HOUPA Air I Vsc ST many cuCLE
UIAJ

.1 kx. ARKA.:SAS 7221:6 tA'N
TI L P.ONE ro01 .6o 3000)

TO: Vol B.Rowlett

FROM: Joyce Overton

DA11E: August 19. 1986

SOJI3J1ECT: A1 MNIMlIlkPIIIIIIII11114 DOS JanuAry 19-24, 1986

Total the 1)1 111..

MVs./4/Mwas at SV1 for 5 days with a diagnosis of cancer.
At thi-time she was an inpatient. she was 64 years old. She
applied for Medicaid but was not approved. Sh4.1 is now 65 and
eligible for Medlcare coverage.

Mr./10111AP1s 71 yeers old and retired. Their Social Security
benefits of $70C..00 must go to meet all their living expenses
wtich they report at $658.45 mmthly plus annual expenses.

The011111 have ac resources to apply towards this account.
They live in a mobile Mime and stIte their car is a 1978.

f
ory

p firefrcNL
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n. ST. IANCINT CMS

UMact& ASSANSAS 7110S4409

1 nuntora moo seell000

MEMORANDUM S4.! - A
#10P-ii_2,

7
TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

FROM: JOYCE OVERTONib ....,..,.-

DATE: JULY 31, 1986

RE: PATIENT: IININWINIMPOS
PATIENT NUMBER: mill=111".
DATE OF SERVICE: JANUARY 29 FEBRUARY 7, 1986
BALANCE AT DISCHARGE: $ 3.660.94
BALANCE AFTER MEDICAID: $ 511.90

MRS.MMOSEER IS A 54 YEAR OLD NOWT WHO WAS HERE NINE DAYS IN FEBRUARY.
SHE WAS ADMITTED WITH MULTIPLE DIAGNOSES INCLUDING ANEMIA, GASTRITIS,
AND BLOOD DISEASE.

THERE ARE FIVE IN THIS FAMILY, TWO OF WHICH ARE DEPENDENT CHILDREN
RECEIVING AN AFDC MONTHLY CHECK OF $192.00. MRS.MMEIMMIS ON SSI
WITH A MONTHLY CHECK OF $335.00 MAKING A TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME OF
$527.00. THIS GOES TO MEET THEIR SHELTER AND FOOD COSTS.

MRS.811111111PIS COVERED BY MEDICAID WHICH HAS PAID THEIR MAXIMUM BENEFIT
FOR THIS STAY. TWO DAYS WERE NOT COVERED BY MEDICAID LEAVING A
BALANCE DUE OF $511.90.

MRS. WAHAS NO FINANCIAL RESERVES TO APPLY TOWARDS THIS ACCOUNT.

cewato Sr OIL Salt Ms Of CHAIM Of NAZMITH. ottlaUCKT SINCI
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TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

93

r_

MEMORANDUM
JULY 30, 1986

IWO ST. BINCINT ORM

UM/ 110at ARKANSAS 722054490
ILLIPHONI (0006014000

FROM: JOYCE f.IVERTONI.0

RE: CHARITY APPLICATION: ONSOMMEMMOOMMIp
ACCOUNT NUMBER: OMMIMME
DATE OF SERVICE: DEC 31,1985 - JAN 11, 1986
ORIGINAL CHARGER: $ 5,541.77
BALANCE AFTER MEDICAID PAYMENT: $ 2,236.88

MRS.AMEINNPIS A 47 YEAR OLD DIVORCEE WPW3 WAS HERE FOR 17 DAYS W7TH
A DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE BRONCHITIS.

MRS.IMMIMMWIS DISABLED AND RECEIVES SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS OF
$4E2.00 PER MONTH. SHE ALSORECEIVES $200.00 MONTHLY FOR HER
DEPENDENT CHILD. MEDICARE covmAGn BEGAN ON MARCH 1, 1986 AFTER
THIS INPATIENT STAY.

MRS.OMMEN WAS ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICAID WHICH HAS PAID ON THIS ACCOUNT
HOWEVER, MEDICA/D ONLY PAID FOR 7 DAYS OF THIS ADMISSION LEAVING
THE CURRENT UNPAID BALANCE.

MRS.:MEMOS INCOME ONLY MEETS HER ROUTINE LIVING EXPENSES. SHE
REPORTS NUMEROUS MEDICAL EXPENSES INCLUDING AN ACCOUNT AT ISE. IN
CHECKING, I FIND THAT SHE IS PAYING ON THIS ACCOUNT LUT QUITE
ERRATICALLY: $10 - $15 EVERY OTHER MONTH OR SO. (THIS ACCOUNT IS
ON HER DAUGHTER AND HAS A BALANCE OF $220.) IN LOOKING OVER HER
UNCOMPENSATED WORKSHEET, ONE MIGHT THINK MRS.AMMOMECOULD MAKE MONTHLY
PAYMENTS ON THIS ACCOUNT, BUT SHE IS PROBABLY PAYING ALL HER BILLS
LIKE THE ONE AT ISF, I.Z. NOW AND THEN.

SHOULD THIS WRITE OFF PROMOTE GOOD GUEST RELATIONS WHICH BRINGS MRS.
ALLEN BACK TO SVI FOR NECESSARY MEDICAL ATTENTION, HER ACCOUNTS WILL
BE COVERED 100% SINCE SHE NOW HAS BOTH MEDICARE AND MEDICAID.

alr WI-Pt
44-e4e f

Or et'
OFILIATtO BY DR SWUM CI CHARM. Of NAZARETH. KENTUCKY SINCE 6484

96
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dOihrerdarrifrimey tYl
MEMORANDUM

Cot VOL 0. ROWLETT

FROM: JOYCE ow$R1oN

PATE: WAY 30. 1986

RE: castry APPLICATION:
FATIEUT NUMBER:
DATE OF SERVICE:
nAlAwa AT DISCHARGE:
BALANCE AFTER MEDICAID:

TWO ST VeCfAiT COO

(ATTU SOCK. ARKANSAS 1110S-$499

OLIPHOW ($011 601.3000

VIONNIONSFSIMINBINEMA(EXP)
4111011.10
12116185 - 01130/86
$ 41,082.91
36,970.99

MRAMIIMPOSSR VAS A 23 YEAR OLD MAN WHO WAS ADMITTED IN 1985 WITH A
OrActgosss or CANCER OF THE BRAIN. HE EXPIRED AT SVI ON JANUART 30.
1986.

Slt.01111111.1111WHAO bEEN DETERMINED DISADLLZ AND WAS COVERED BY MEDICAID
WN200 VAS BELLED POR THIS STAY. MEDICAID ONLY COVERED 6 DAYS OP THE
ADMISSION LoAwSgt 39 DAYS NON-COVERED.

ATTE44PTS RAVE SEEN MADE TO CONTACT MR. 0011011110s WIDOW. HER TELEPHONE
OAS SLEW nxscorincrEn AND WE HAVE BEEN USABLE To LOCATE HER. MR.

goallialos FAMILY STATES THAT MRS.600001106LEFT TOWN AFTER TUE FUNERALANZ WHEY DO NOT MEOW HER WHEREABOUTS.

NAJOINAMO MAO RO INSuRANCE OTHER TOO MACAO AND LEFT NO ESTATE.
HIS BROTHER 15 ATTEMPTING TO PAY SOME OF TUE MEDICAL BILLS BUT noEs
An NAVE TEE MEANS TO PAY AN AMOUNT OF TOES SUE. (THE "CONDITIONS
or AnwIsslows" wAs SIGNED BY wssAMMONNO0

I DO NOT NEE ANY WAY WE CAN OBTAIN PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT AND REQUEST
TOU CONSIDER THIS $36,978.99 FOR CHARITY,

Jon

704-Ay

30 -
Avfrit,
I. rt. l vi 4.0.1-A., Os;

.acel 4,4 ?4.-.;:4/

7./A:7,g;

orb:Pa:DWI/W. USTIAS OT 04MOTT Cf NAtAATIII. KINTUCKT SANCt s sea
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

95

GEORGE FLEMING

JOYCE OVERTON

APRIL 25. 1986

T. "Coo Cow,
Iva woot. hotAvum Ichs.soo
starhoto too Ab 1.mo

M6MORANDUM
Mr ; ..W.ever.r.e.rsews-e'r(

-T2a

CHARITY APPLICATION: 11111.0.111111111111111.111.
ACCOUNT NUMBER: OIMMMOW
DATE OF SERVICE: SEPTEMBER 21 - 26, 1984
ORIGINAL BALANCE: $ 2599,51

MRSAINNBULIS A 60-YEAR 01.0 KEAN HMO WAS ADMITTED IO 5V OROUGO
THE EMERGENCY ROOM WITH CHEST PAINS, SHE WAS IN coy 5OXt am DAY
AND STAYED TWO DAYS IN A SEMIsPRIVATE.

MRSAININIUMHAD NO INSURANCE. SHE MAAS APPLICATION 'VA. MODICAID HDT
WAS DENIED DUr TO NOT BEING DETENNINED PERMANENTIa ANP TOTAILY
DISABLED.

mAs.RIMMOOMMIolussAND.immil". RECEIVES $332.00 PM:MONTE XN SOCIAL
SECURITY PAYMENTS. THIS GOES TO PAY TSS/A UTILITYSZA WOUCATIONS,
AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

MR. AND MRS.MOUNMBE DO OWN THEIR R4ple ($5000 VALOSI Mt A nocx Tokl
SHE STATES IS WORTH ABOUT $200. MR5.111111111IE alnA PEAPFAM. OF
THEIR HOME BEING TAKEN AWAY nom mow APPARRNTLY TIM NOME IS ALL
THEY OWN.

PLEASE cONSIDER THIS $2599.53 BALANCE Fox CHARITY WA1ft or.

Grum/Wm bit Sistial COCAMIlY OftAZAIMILWAIWW S/MCA Ap

98
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Wage/et -ai,kmoy

To: VOL B. RaNLETT

MEMOHANDUN
JURE 24. 1984

RE: CHARITY APPLICATIOKI
PATIENT NUMBER:
I:ALAIN:0 AT DISCHAAGE ACCOUNTS:
}MANCE TO CONSIDER ROA CHARITY:

top 3,1. vo.C.114 011(.11

1.11114 11003, Ailtwns.As nlos.5409

1111.14014. 0013 66 I .10042

Phom, .701(cE ovEpToN

ONWINENEIRENIMINE19. (EXP)
SEE BEDOW
6 56.516.16

46.172.77

NR.IMINOMMIMOMPNA5 A40 TEAS OLD MAX NNO NAS AN INPATIENT FIVE TIMESAT svi IR 1985. HIS ORIO/NALVIS/T HAS To ER DUE To 8AcX Nam.
AFTER TEETXH4 EN ER, MR-001010.0108A5 ADMIiTED WITH P. DIAGNOSIS opCANCER. MR, loMmishwas EARRIXO: NO AND HIS WIFE WERE EXPECTING THEIRrun CHILD AT TEE TIME CW THIN TNITEAL HOspiTALISATIoN. THEINIRIMPNbiSAO RDILT Up THIIR SAVIVOS ACCOUNT TO TAKE CARE of TOE DELIVERY BSTDID NOT RAVE AMY MEDICAL MAME% AT TEAT TIME. TREIR FINANCIALPLANNING ItAb. OF COURSE, HCT /NCLUPED TOE UNEXPECTED NEAS THAT NE.~NO HO= ONLY HAVE SI2 WOMINSTO LIvE. mR.O.MUNAHAS ADMITTEDMONTHLY FOR COEKOTHERAPT AND ORTMOVOLTAOW RADIATION AND EXPIRED oN
SEVTENNER P. 1985, FIVE KORTH* ArVAN INS TRITEAL ER lasiT.

RMS. 11111111111.4PPLIED FOR REDICRID RUT WAS DENIED TO EXCESS RESOURCES.
THESE EXCESS stscuRcEs CoNSISTEV Of P. TRUCE, CARPER. BoAT Amp TRAILER.AND $4500 EA THE SAER. HITE NO AGMEI COMING IN, MRs.IUMMMONHAD TONELL EVERYTHING SHE COULD TO SOPPORT HERSELF AND NER NEwsoRN BABY. SHE
PAID $1000.00 ON TUB FIRST IN,ATIEHT STAY. mRs.doslommiREAPPL:ED FORFos REDICAES WHICH ApPROVED 51114111811111111116 LAST Two INPATIENT ETATS.MEDICAID NAS PAID THEIR HANIASN um= 00 THESE TWO HOSPITALIZATIONS

NON, WITH 4A.MUMMENWPDECEASED, 1015.1.191011111MONLY INCOME IS FRoMsOcIAL SECUAIT? BENEFITS or $646.00 PAS MONTH. THIS GoES TO MEET THE
ROUTINE LIVING EXPENSES FON xtitkaur AND HER MY. Ras. 4INNONIMIS NOTHOMING AT TOES TINE AS shg IS AS.TENDING scam. so TEAT sHE CAN
RECEIVE A TPACRING CEBTXPICATA ro BETTER SUPPORT THE TWO OP THEM. THEONLY RESOURCE LEFT TS THEIR Rea.

PATIENT NURSER DATES OP 5tA4/CE ORIGINAL BALANCE CURRENT BALANCE466822.4 4/17 - 5/13108 5 15,066.34 $ 14,066.94870881.4 5/21 - 5/18108 5 4,918.44 $ 4,918.44472884.4 6118 - y(o/ps 5 7,467.32 $ 7,467.32879564.4 7116 - .2/20/05 5 5,201.68 s 2,690.81882110..3 8/13 - 9/09164 5 23,922.98 s 17,029.86

cruAtao sr Trft Wilts4 tr1A1131/ 14MAIK1S1. KIN1UCICY SWIM 1111131
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MEMORANDUM JULY 24, 1536

TO......, ELDON DINGLER

FROMI.,., VOL ROWLETT

SUBJECT., CHARITY RECOMODATION

ACCOUNT01111111PATIENT-.SIMMINiaADMITTED7-8-86AND

DISCHARGED 7-16-86; ADMITTING PHYSICIAN WAS DR. GARY P. NUNN.

612k".1 4(111 44 403.78

OR. NUNN CALLED ME BEFORE HE ADMITTED THIS PATIENT. .Z. SEX HZR AT THE.

EAST LITTLE ROCK CLINIC. DR. NUNN STATED THAT THE PATIENT WAS IN NEED OF umt

PITAL CARE BUT HAD NO MONEYI INSURANCE OR OTO MEANS OF PAYING FOR THE CARE

THAT SHE NEEDED. SHE HAS APPLIED FOR MEDICAID. THE FINANCIAL INFORMATION SHEET

THAT IS IN THE FOLDER WOULD SEEM TO BEAR OUT WHAT HE TOLD ME ABOUT THE PATIENT

RECOMMEND THAT; PENDING THE OUTCOME OF 0 APPLICATION. THAT A CHARITY WRITE

OFF OF THE ACCOUNT BE APPROVED. SHOULD SH5 AWARDED MEDICAID. THEN W:

COURZE: BILL MEDICAID,

100
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TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

RE: CHARITY APPL1OAY/D91
ACCOUNT 10111720W1001
ma HALMOS VOA 00 & picts

IWO 11114UNI Mat
WWI POC1t. AIIKANSM, 7110$44104

?SLUNOHItOI bel.s000

FROM, JOYCE OVERTON

11.161112111IDINIVALLISTING
5 4,015.09

NS.41MONEMBOWAS A 44 YEAW414, DIVORCES WHO MAE AT EV1 NUMEROUS TIMES
FROM 1980 UNTIL AV* AOlviA02og 00 riAltell 20, 1984 WITS A DIAGNOSIS OFCANCER.

XS. 9111111111119MAGE 4A0pIt0,1140 00r000 00t SWIPED STATING THAT SHE WAS
NOT ABLE TO MAX ft= MOAT REM FREE LOC% FLORIST JOB DUE TO HER
PREQUENT HOSPITALIBATOXS,

ME. allaral,WAS COVVIA WAS CAMS/BIDS SHIELD WHICH HAS PAID ON
ALL OP HER ACCOUNTS. 9X0 Avpbonb t"150 N2DICAID IN FEBRUARY, 2986
WHICH PAID ON SPA 2,401 150% t14PA11W terAys.

ms.dinallimat go *ewe** ariuggAINA0Cin RESOURSES EXCEPT POR
A Roast macs It Mobas5W0 %Wok, iTS V4.05 Atm A 1915 AUTO.
Ms. 5110811111 HAD TWO 514k5.r. INMI0hAc$000CrtS WHICH T0TALLED $70a0.
HER 11111.199USBD Th10 Noplicitur, AWb fldttlua EXPENSES.

ME. ImIMICIImpA190 HAS VEA Waiters AT 581 WIT' A COMBINED BALANCE OF
$4,713.44,

:::PLEASE CONSIDER Tat 04444.05 rot CRA01/0.

ACCOUNT 9 CURsthl 00044E ORIGIAI GORGES

498184
502553
503241
504308
508418
514253
515048
515664

ToTAL

$ M,50
$ sPbU4542
$ 1,135
$ 10,40
$ 40049
$ 040
$ 20040

4,01t,Og

4 t,403,20
4 $,213.26
t

4 4,235,08
4 10F.0o
t g,230.21
4 300.09
4 1,404.54

421,620.42

A60,1426

Al;;"41!if;;P:;-!f:

ortwArto 4 no utshos co mom of WANigts. /WM WWI 11118.
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TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

FROM: JOYCE OVERTON

DATEt JUNE 19, 1986

SEs

nvO St whapil 441Cpl

clOR. Wi.% 04/cvs.riel

rtanocAt 0400o

MEhORANDUR

0-1430-17# '4(

CHARITY APPLICATION: W///aNNIMIIN/W/",
ACCOUNT NUMBER: AUSBOOMW 40011"11111p.
DATE OF SERVICE: 09/10.-24/84 10/1604
TOTAL CHARGES OF ACCOUNTS: $14,257.59 8 4,40

t. gramobas A 61 YEAR OLD MAN WHO WAS AN INPATUNI. SE Alit PGs AA
MSS 1N SEPTEMBER, 1984 FOR CORONARY BYPASS SURGERY. AV liAf 0401 AO1ABATIENT as OCTOBER 16, 1984.

MA. 410OWILVA WAS A SELF-EMPLOYED CONTRACTOR AND BO WO 01010AL
LASUAANCE. HE REPORTED THAT HE RAD LITTLE INCOME IN 1484 AOC, EOM)
RS OAD A $10,894 LOSS DURING THE 12 MONTH PERIOD PRICS IV SOBSBAY,

MA.OMAINOMN. APPLIED FOR MEDICAID BUT WAS DENIED DUE 1,0 E1*S
RASMAGEs. MR. FLEMING SPORE WITH MR. 41111111111119DROGWM. 04,10~444
SY TELEPHONE IN MARCH. 1486. 11111MINIW TATED TEE tROES8 stApultaSs
MERV REFERRING TO FARM EQUIPMENT MICE MR.MIMMOMOLIAA WOG *0 145t82CaUSE OF NON-PAYMENT.

rha40101111MmARE LIVING ON MRS. P/MI1/10 SOCIAL SECURITY AOUVAI Ot8407,00 MONTHLY. MR. IMMIIMMUDEAS APPLIED FOR DISABILIfY Ar,so oul
4A0 ROT BEEN APPROVED AS OF MARCH, 1905. THE IMMIA004 BAVE
AVAILABLE RLdOURCES TO APPLY TO THEIR MEDICAL ExpESsES. 1.ASt4 fAXAO
tACcIAE WILL ONLY MEET THEIR ROUTINE LIVING EXPENSES.

PIEASE CONSIDER THESE TWO ACCOUNTS FON WRITE OFF.

JA0

00171,0

°NUM tv tig $6III6 Of 041111111, Or NALAICT. laNtLICut *NCI IOW

1 02
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MEMORANDUM

TO: VOL B. ROWLETT

FROM: JOYCE OVERTON

DATE: JUNE 19, 1986

BEs PATIENT:
PATIENT NUMBER: dralrailMW
DATE OF SERVICE: 08/09 - 14/85
BALANCE AT DISCHARGE: $2072.33
BALAUCE AFTER MEDICAID: $ 339.85

MASANIMMOMEMPWAs HERE FOR FIVE DAYS IN AUGUST, 1985 WITH A DIAGNOSISOP INFECTION .TO TEE MIGHT LEG.

"PAO St. VINClAlt CIRCU

trOtt ROCK, ARKANSAS 12101.S1RK

trunceit mo1) 0014000

-

4.-w

,,,le-00:eo 4e_

MItS..111.11.11111,MAS A VERY LIMITED INCOME AS A DOMESTIC WOREER AND ISV.IGIBLE FOR MEDICAID. MEDICAID HAS BILLED AND HAS PAID FOR FOUR
DAIS OF THIS HOSPITALIZATION LEAVING THE 5339.85 UNPAID.

WHEN MRS. iMMONMENRIS ABLE TO WORX, SHE MAKES $600.00 PER MONTH.
THIS BARELY MEETS THE BCUTINE LIVING EXPENSES FOR HER AND HER FOURDEPENDENTS.

MAS. ISMIIIIMHAS NO OTHER FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO APPLY TGWARDS THISACCOUNT BALANCE.

4P'
P9c.

OrtRAItORY t lISTIRS Of CA 0111Y Of n142^110M. RIN1LK117 SINCI NOB

103
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Or.4-Advet *limy
tqw0,0, 4/04100 COM

Una Pist04,11. na(4.3499
TSIAPArk 0011 Up1.7000

Ateo0hOPV0
9,2t./...16

1?

.1_ - Zek;;-
TO: VOL 13. ROWLETT vi,,441,r 0 weie.c.e

FROlis JOYCE CAPERTON

DATE: JUNE 23. 1986

RE: PATIENT: A.414.0400/1140.110104086.
PATIENT NUMMI (0.1,401600 401111001. 41101010111L
DATE OP SERVICE: 12/0 1/06 4146
BALANCE AT DISCNARCE: 04461).6; 0V1,99' 10 $2984.56
BALANCE Arms NROICAID: 0149340 016.21' 10 0 $10.17

ms-100.1118 A 59 ytak Wo144A ult4 kft 8AIEW AW LVI FOR THREE
INPATIENT STAYS WITE A OTAGmosza y9 Pt0A$42Av

145.010WirwAs HERE PROM Oretmeth 04. 16E9660 4ASUPY 1, 1986 (18
DAYS): MON JANUARY 29 To MAYCE 10, $016 (40 420)1 ARD PEW APRIL
To 34, 1986 (8 DAYA1.

smuss rs.4011111Plas No Mom 50 xt Alaxas$ bolgtW.taChlo litsct
hAS BEEN BILiLD AND OAS PATO TNEIN MAMA; Otaterrs OM ws. THRa
ACCOUNTS.

ms.40110111't L:yrs AreamitgaMoitairtsOftha 4(4.V AS) vots NOT aAvt THE
RESOURCES TO PAY TH/S $18,360.00 EPAAvtA,

JDO

*tit°
C Pier

ortgimp ay rwt songs or CrikrOrr Or AAA, t1O sibMCIIT Slmq
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TO: VW. A. gogLaIT

FP0142 .10YCEOWERTO2J

DAM ngt V, 1986

102

TWO H. VIPIC(60 CSICAL

lifillItOatoMIKANSAS MOS4IO9
ILLtrftell 001)640.1000

MEMOR ANDUM
4

rtilegeen41-- P -1
1.0spip,Ogi

A/7 10464 pa..0 AA" 70

RV: c4pArrx APPLICATION:
4111111101MMIPPAVEENT UMBER: goguisallikDAIE OF SERVICE:
DECEMBER 22 - 24, 1986BALANCE AT DISCHARGE: 0709.21

BALANCE PO CONSIDER Fos CHARITY: 81609.21

1184.11111101.111111hAS 51.4EARE OLD AND WAS HERS POR TWO DAYS POLLGW/NGLITNOTRIPGY POOCODURE.

MR.40.800NOWNWHAS NO MEDICAL INSURANCE AND was DENIED BY 1.11DICAID pusTO HIS ROY 301144 PERMANENTLY DISABLED.

THE MIONMOUNIft RAVE LIMITED INCOME POOK MRAIONEEMOISMOOS PENSIONANC: most a SMALL FIX^IT sttot, (AT TOTS TIME THEY ARE NOT DOING MUCHBUSIMESS OVE.VO 11111111111111111.101EALTH) . THEIR LIVING EXPENSESEXCEED TOgnt ACME AND THEY DEPEND ON FOOD STAMPS TO HELP.
THRION0~4/6 NAVE NO RESOURCES TO APPLY TOWARDS THIS ACCOUNT: BOTHTHEIR TROCI Ago MIR HOME ARE MORTGAGED. MRS. IMIHNINEHH% PAID$100.00 OP DIStNARGE WHICH BRINGS ThE ACCOUNT TO ITS CURRENT BALANCEor 0609,0.

ACCORDING TO 1140.dmmimmomft THEY ARE JUST RARELY MAXING IT NOW. IDO NOT mg, Slitl WILL SOW
RAVE TUE FINANCIAL ABILITY TO PAY ANACCOUNT OP THIS SIZE.

.700

CIVIATto or tot swots°, 04ARITY I NAZAIIIH. worrucov sac' toss
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MEMORANDUM

/414 ;., !li,
,,.46.04,Ws A. GROW FLIDARG

PROW AOYt'A olmavos

Opp Afsti. 21. 1986

AR: 0:044a0 APPLICATToNs
SAYWIrsomsal 411111011P
AMA or SERWICR: SENTEMBER 5-8. 1984
ORICIOAL BAUM, OP ACCOUNT: $ 4462.46
SN.Asem Arms hEPICAIDs $.2.168.02

A040140004010$$ 36 ESAU Gt0 AND DISABLED. HE wAS 1 PAW= AT SVX
/SIM A $04 pus to tO0p11CATIoNB WM NIS EMPHYSEMA. ERS.11111111111!
30 ka.ROA$SARLEZ DOE TO OACH PROBLEMS.

*0104100100WW11 OWE FOUR CHILDREN AND RECE/vE $325.00 MONTHLY IN
8111$ HOWOUE8 fok THE CHILDREN. mR. ININARRECEIvES $282.00 Xsvottpet puotun A tom TWONE OP $807.00. ERE FANXLY ALsO
ARCE30168 fOOD sTAMPS.

AR.04,400410r044 DREW DAVartium DISABLED AND THEREFORE ELIGIBLE FORMOPA$04 k*OECAID V44 ra10 THEIR pawn LIMIT oN OOTH ACCOUNTS.
TAB ARA. 1.9114 AgcCOOT OAS TURNED TO MP HEFORE sT. VINCENT RECEIVED
ARS AFFLACAPION FOR CEARITY. No COLLECTION PROcESSES HAVE BEEN
30/TART:04, 4/44PER. AS /SF Is AWAITING Tilt DECXStON ON THE t.PpLicATXON
Ntrifk,6Y, VAL'Ort.

TPC0.000** skss MO PAThscriu. RESERVES TO APPLY TOWARDS THIS
ACCOOPIY, THRIE INCOME 08 4607.00 ma smoss THEIR NOusE PAYNENTS
Aft MO /BRIO UTILITIP.6.

MR. 1*1 MRAPys SMARMY:07LT DISABLED AND I DO NOT FEEL HE WILL EVER
ROASs 1St Madsen To PAY TOTS BALANCE.

"MOM. VHCl/41

Lit'lLt Wk. AROMA' Illtr144010
suifteoll It0;1144000

alko

Pr,1(4"
Artst Aral 61, TA Wins Of tiouarrt Or NAIAllfh. WiTULILY St 4c1

167
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ed:Aere .*ONy [ tittMOK Ow)

vvq, T. vomit coat

110tIt. AS404147,Al isiot.S4ao

RENDIapippum
rl

TO: GNOME FLOM4
'-70-rfreielriCPROM:. 402CE OVERTON,

OATS: AFFUL 21, 1984

RET CRUM APPLICATION/
?Ulm NUNBEREt
DATE OW SERVICAg
ORIGINAL ACCDOIK TOTAL: 4,10.92 8 S,869.20
BALANCE AFTER ItEDICAWN 1,101.47 f 770.93

MR0.401010:9110 r0 A 62 20M 00 WOMAN WHO W48 AN INWATIENT AT RVI
THREE TIMES IN 1984 KIVA DIAGNOSIS OP CONGESTIVE HEART PAMORS
CCMPOUNDED NY DIADEM,

MRS. 4001WAND VEVAWSBAND LIVE NM 044P4GAN) DAUGNTER
ARRANSAS. INN Mom or THEM ROL A CONSINED MONTALY

INCOME OW ONLY $549.00Ay201.00 is scorn RECURIrr To* KR.4000100,
9102.00,441 roR mRs.opmppm AND 8245.00 SE/ FOP TOE DAUGNTERI.

TREVIOSISOIN HAD NO COSORROIAL iNsuRAmeR. AM. OMMomus WAS COVEREO
BY 14EDICAID WU= VAS PAZA MAXIMUM RENEFITS ON TWOS AcCooNra LSAVINO
roTAL OUR Or i1ms,A0.

TaomfMNAOW moms um, MEETS ROUT/RE LIVING EXPENSES. TREY OMR
mon NEOICAZ BILLS 4%00, GP VVICV TRSY ARE ONANLE TO PAY. TROY NAV%
NO FXRANCIAL manor% AV42LARDE TO APPLE TOOAAPS THESE ACCOUNTS. I
RECOMMEND CONSIDERING l55R BALANCES FOR CRANITY WRITS orr.

&LATTA Pr VA Sl01.41011CPAPM 01 MALMO* ObRIAST 4101 TIM

Mis
I r
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Senator PRYOR. Thank you very much, Dr. Busgeld. Our last wit,
ness and certainly not the least, we just appreciate you being here,
and we're looking forward to your statement. Right after your
statement is completed, I'm going to call on our Senator Bumpers,
who has just arrived. If you would make your statement, then I'm
going to ask Senator Bumpers to come forward. If fact, Dale, why
don't you come up here now. This gentleman is not Arkansas'
senior citizen. He is, however, Arkansas' senior Senator, and he
never lets me forget that. Go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF DIXIE DUGAN, NORTH unix ROCK, AR, EXEC&
TIVE DIRECTOR, CENTRAL ARKANSAS AREA AGENCY ON
AGING

Ms. DUGAN. Thank you, Senator Pryor and Senator Bumpers. I
will try to be quick. I did appear before the Private Public Sector
Advisory Committee on Catastrophic Illness earlier this month,
and I would like for you to please enter that statement that I made
to them as a part of this initial record: To preparei that statement I
did call together some people in Arkansas who are oldar eonsumers:
Mr. Lantrip, Mr. John Goodwin, Mr. Casey Johnson, and others.
We worked on two particular areas: The definition of catastrophic
illness and then the fmtmcing, because these are very important.
The definition that we came up with is this: Catastrophic illness is
an economic catastrophe associated with an illness regardless of
age, type of disease, and length of illness. That's our definition.

Also on financing, it is our opinio:- that the least objectionable
way is through general revenues in the national budget. We know
that's difficult in this present time. In regard to the individual
medical account, we would like to tell you that older consumers are
very concenied that we are not going to have a very carefully
planned and esecuted phasing period so that if we do decide that is
the right way to go, we want you all in Congress to be very careful
that we take our time and we do things in such a way that these
people who are now paying for the system don't have to take care
of two generations.

The last thing I want to tell you both is that I personally know a
lot of older consumers, older constituents of yours in this State who
are bitter because, just as you say, they thought they were covered
by their insurance and Medicare and whatever and came up with
an illness, and all of their resources were depleted and they were
left impoverished, and so they worked all of their lives for that,
and now they are bitter because they are broke and sick and they
die poor, so you have a big problem, and we know you'll do it well
for us. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Dugan followal
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BUTEhMMT TO PRIVATE/PUBLIC acme ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS

By Dixie Dugan

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the
important health related issue of catastrophic illness.
At the oNtset let me say, / as pleased that catastrOphic
illees0 is a concern to policy-makers in this country.
I (Wit agivise that I believe that a national policy on
long-tere care is far more needed. The costs of long-
term care can be catastrophic for individuals as wellas government.

With this in mind, I would define catastrophic ill-
MOS% jOat as me. James Balog has done, with one addition:

Catestrophic illness is an economic catastrophe
associated with an illness, regardless of age,
type of disease, and length of illness.

It has been suggested that Individual Medical Ac-
count% (TMA's)be used to finance catastrophic illnesses.
If IMA'a are a sound proposal for financing health care,
wby restrict their use to catastrophic illn sssss 7 WouldINA'S net be more effective in achieving basic reica-m in
how thia country pays for all health care?

/A completing a study on health care for older Amer-
icans for the Federal Council on the Aging, I synthesised
inforestion on /MA's (rom representatives of a number or
national organizations including the American Medical
AssoCistion, the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and the Ameri-
can AssoCiation of Retired.persons. An excerpt from that
report regarding the positive and negative aspects of
MA's are attached to this statement for your review.
Please note, the pros far outweigh the cons.

706 W. an STREET. P.O. SO)C ME NORM UTTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72719 (501) 372.5300

MUM-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOyER
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Page 2

However, one big caution light flashea. If IMA's are to
be 04ccessful there must be a carefully planned and executed
phast-in period to assure that no one generation is required
-to pfty into the present system to support current benefici-
aries while paying into a separate system to insure their own
future coverage.

In reviewing ways for this country to pay for catastrophic
illnesses, an Arkansas Ad Hoc Committee of representatives from
senior citizens groups including AARP concloded that the least
ob ettionable way to do so is through general revenues appro-
pr t in the national budget.

Again, thank you for having me here tie tell you how impor-
tant it is to the at-risk elderly for the Arlvate/Public Sector
Advisory Committee on Catastrophic Illnesa to Carefully desiqn
your recommendations. The basic definitive of'catastrophic %11-
nesa as well as how catastrophic illness Will be paid for art
key considerations for you.

Thank you.

1 1
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- Prom fALCr S6131.-nLgONaUgPA=K4, 4 studyFederal cou far thencil-tin AgisiiWu

Individual HtedicauntsPIA's

An issue deserving turtAer study iS the pOesibilitY of

establishing Individual. itadioel Atecents (MA's) at A

supplement to the Medicate progress, according to the Advisory
35

Council on Social Security, /Peter feersra, AO attorney

associated vith tbe Meritage foundation, lax steuctuted a

proposal for fundamenta). tet0eM afette Medicate program that

vould completely replace tba saistimg systam. The plan,

vbicb calls for Beath Aunk fudividual Isetirement Accounts;

would establish special tax free savings accounts fanner tx

existing Individual ligetiremeAr Amounts MA's) for Income

security purposes. The major eriticism of this concept is

that it creates a twO-tiered health care delivery system.

The reverse response is that a tvo^tiered delivery system is

acceptable if each systeo vtnvides bealth care msetin4 basic

standards of quality. Adwocntes toe oldet consumers caution

that the adoption of tht indiViduea medical account concept

requires careful pleagarig and well executed 'transition

from the existing system.
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option 3. Establish health hank account IMA's.

PAP'S

Enables and encourages indi-

vAduals to plan and provide

fOr their own future health

cAre needs.

Phases in over an extended

poriod, possibly 30 years.

Evinces the anxiety the aged

hove about the possibility of

boing confronted with medical

goenditures'beyond their means

to pay for them.

Provides tax incentives for

wcrking Americans.

Accrues to the acted person's

cetate on his or her death.

Represents long term restruc-

toring.of the financing'of

health care for older Americans.

Costs workers less over the

long run.

CON'S

Creates a two-class health

care system.

Discriminates against the

poor who may be financially

mnable to establish an IMA.

Represents no immediate savings

to government health care

insurance programs.

Could cause

federal tax

even adding

deficit.

a reduction of

revenues, possibly

to the national
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Option 3. Esiablish health bank account MA's.
(cont'd)

PRO'S CON'S

Reduces the anticipated

growth of government medical

spending over the long run.

Totally replaces the current

Medicare system, representing

broad reform of how health care
of the aged is financed and
delivered.

Reduces payroll taxation for

employers, employees, and tha
self employed.

Requires no reduction in

existing health care benefits
and has the potential to

produce additional benefits

at reduced costs.

Protects future medical sem.,
rity.of today's young worker
through the establishment of
an improved and soundly based
system.

Provides market return to
capitaleWorkers' contributions.
(No such return is availablei(
under the current system).-

6 1 114
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Option 3. Establish health bank account IMA's.

(cont'd)

PRO'S cows

Allows for a wider scope for the

operation of private market

incentives as individuals

would uSe their IMA income

to purdbase insurance and

services from the private market

(increases competition among health

care providers).

Lessens the financial pressures,

on government to fund health care.

Rrovides financial incentives

to consumers to conserve medical

resources.

Encourages consumers to maintain

healthy lifestyles and thereLz.,r

minimize the costs of health care.

Encourayes private savings which

will boost the economy.

Sharply increases workers' control

and choice over individual medical

coverage.

Prees government resources to

provide essential,a4d such as
catastpaphic.coveidOp.
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Option 3. Establish health bank account IMA's.
icontld)

PRO'S CON'S

Srpands tha role of the

private sector by enabling

most workers to place funds

in XMAla which would

then .be invested in

private industry.

Should even be within the

financial means of minimum

wage workers to establish

MA's.

Protects the.poOr with means-
tested supplements.

Would boost national savings.
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&Mater PRISM Thank you, Dixie, very much for that statement.
Now rm going to call on Senator Dampens, and after Senator
Bumpers statement, we are going to allow the audience to ask any
questions of this panel or to make a short atatment for the hear-
ing record. Senator Bumpers.

STATESIENT $Y SENATOR DMA BUMPERS
Senator BUMPIX13. Mr. Chairman, first let me express my pro-

found thanks to you for holding this heating on behalf of the
Senate S:al Committee on Aging and tell you that because of
my echedule I had to do cartwheels to partleipate in today's hear,
ing. I apologize for being a little bit lath, and I ask your indulgence
for allowing me to leave immediately after my testimony. I have to
hurry off to Paragould for a couple of events tonight. I did change
my schedule and did those cartwheels because this is an ism
about which I feel strongly. Let me ask you now, Mr. Chairman,
that my formal statement be entered in the record, and juot ex-
taro_poriae on that statement, with Your Permission.

my mail and my reflect that if you ask the people of this
State what upsets most, what angels them most, what con-
cerns them most, they'll tell you it is health care vests. And if you
analyze that, you'll find it is not just every*, routine heelth care
costa that frigh:en them, it is the fear that a catastrophic illness
will wipe out Eteir life savings. By the time they retire, many
pmple have saved 820,000, 00,000, $40,000, $$0,000- But their leer
is that they are going to have a long-term illness which wipes out
their lifetime savings and takes their home.

When I saw a poll indicating how concerned people are about
health care costa a little over a year ago, I became vitally con-
cerned with this %me of aocalled catastrophic illness. Now, how
you define catastrophic illness is anybody's guess. Normally the
definition of a catastrophic illness io any illness which requires
more than 5 percent of a person's annual income in excess of his
medical coverage. Studies of the number of families that paid more
then 5 percent of their annual income or 10 percent or even 20 per-
cent have yielded staggering figures.

Now, we are here teday just to address the topic of long-term
care and catastrophic illness for the elderly. I3ut I think it's moor-
taut to note right here that a Congresoional Budget Office 4110
found that even if you exclude both the poor end the elderly you'll
find a lag,* number of families facing }ugh medical bills. Co.,
sional Bwget Office studies show that every year 11 percent of the
5$ million families in that category who sure neither elderly nor
poor suffered catastrophic illnesses and catastrophic costa. And
now to go or to the issue of the elderly, 25 percent of the elderly's
hospital and medical costs are being paid by them out of their own
pockets.

Many - le in this country think because they have Medicare
or even - use they have Medi-Gap that they are fully insured
and that they will not suffer the advemities that I mentionei a
moment ago. But right now the elderly ill this country are, on the
average, spending up to 25 percent of ',heir incothe on medical es..
pauses; 1985, last year, this country spent 8425 billion, 10.9 percent
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of our total gross national prodect, on health care costa, more than
any nation on Earth. And while health care coots only went up 8.9

=last year, a slower rate of increase than the acceleration of
care costs in past years, that was still three times higher

than the inflation rate for tbe rest of the economy.
NOW, ail awful lOt of eldertypeople don't eVell have Medi-Orap,

and Medicare doesn't cover -term care. We have about 250
nursing homes in this State, Mr. Chairman, and I bet less than 10
are qualWed for Medicere, mid the reason in because the inordirutte
amouet of paperwork that Medicare requires of nursing homes,
and the other is that Medicare pays for a limited number of deys
in a nursing home. That's orte of the reasons over 45 percent of CM-
total costs of nursing homes mete in this country are 13eing paid by
Medicaid. In order for ow to qualify for Medicaid, they must im-
poverish themselves. They must spend their life savW0 to be eligi
ble for Medicaid, and many of them are doing that. That require-
merit means by the time they go to a nursing home they have bad
to impoverish themselves.

About 22 percent ef all people in this country over 85 are now in
nursing homes. When you consider the fact that Medicare pays for
very little of that, you can sea how many people are depending on
Medicaid to pay for their nursing home care.

Mr. Chairman, I don't have aey solutions. The reason I know you
are holding their hearings is so we can benefit from the expertase
of therm prestigious witnesses who know about health care cores,
and who know what long-term care is. There are a number of bills
floating around in Congress, sea I've been trying to find one thet
thouAt was the best to cosponeor. We must come to grips with this
prob. The elderly people of this country are looking to govern-
ment- They ere looking legitimately to the government as a solver
of this problem, and so I just bave three or four suggestions that
are only a small part of tiNe list.

No. 1, we offer sorietbieg like IRA's, to allow people to put
money into an IRA to pay for long-term care and pay for cata-
strophic illnesses. No. L, we shouM encourage private insurance
companies to provide better coverage for the elderly's outeof-pocket
costs anderrticularly for catastrophic illnesses. No. 3, we need. a
better "-Gap program. There's a *Harvard study that says we
ought to combine part A and pert B of Medicare and then form a
part C which would take care of both long-term care and the defi-
ciency between the bills Medicare beneficiaries receive and wbat
Medicare pays. They have suggestedand there is also a bill in
Congrees along this linethat we should charge premiums of POO
a year for the coverage that I jast described, but not more than 25
percent of one person's income. Let me state that over again so
that I won't be misunderstood. If you consider the difference be-
tween what Medicare pays and what the elderly are being charged
for medical care, you are talking about a large share of cost of
health care that the elderly pay. The elderly have to pay out of
pocket for eyeglasses and a whole bunch of thinp that Medicare
doesn't cover. A lot of elderly in this country are often forced to

. choose between food and health care, between energy cost aed
health care. And for tbe richest Nation on Earth to require those

118
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who are most vulnerable in out soCiety to make thou kinds of
choices is unforgivable and unacceppthle.

The bill I have referred to suggoeta that Medicare bmiermiaties
would pay $800 a year and this woUld cover all their hoalth care
costs. The $800 a year would do tWo things: take care of that 25
percent you are now paying out of your pochet, that ja, the tifter,
once between what Medicare pays end what you are payiag; and
take care of long-term care and mrasu-ophic expenses. While $800
a year Deems hire a lot of money, to aeviate that fe m. at being
wiped out, it might be acceptable.

Now, Mr. Chairman, as Earle Loog used to say when he was
Governor of Louiaiana, "Them's zny views, and if yoti dotal Wm
them, I'll change them." Senator Pryor, thank you very much for
coming to our beloved State to address one of the most critical
preblems in the countsy. Not only is Senator Pryor active on the
Committee on Aging, but he is aleo on the finance Caramittee
where all these things are ultimately resolved. Dasid mid I have
this little arrangement If somebody comes in, and says, Olt, Sena-
tor, We need this and we need tido slew park or sornethiAg else, he
always says, you go see Senator Bumpers. We are so fortunate he's
on the Appropriations Committee, iPsd I blow he can get that for
you with no problem. So when people come to me about their tame,
I say, listen, we are so lucky to have Senator Pryor AA ibe Ilinance
Committee. He can handle that for you. 'You all know David's been
intere-,ed in the problems of aging ever since be got into politics
and even before, so I'm honored to lae here with all of yoa today. I
regret that I can't stay for the audience participation, which would
be the most interesting part of thia. Again, my thanks t4 you, Mr.
Chairman, for holding these hearings,

[The prepared statement of Senatm Bumpers follows:]

1 1
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Little Rock, Arkansas

I Vent to take this opportunity vo thank Senator

Pryor for inviting mA to this hearing on catastrophic

health care expenses. We cannot delay much longer dealing

with this problem which many Americans list as their

number one worry, and this hearing ie an important beginning.

/ get a lot of mail from working men and women whose

life savings have been completely wiped out because of

catastrophic health expenses. They wonder how they are

going to put their children through lollege and meet other

extraordinary expenses. And they fear future catastrophic

expenses as well. They look to us, their elected represen-

tatives, for help. They view this as precisely the kind

of problem that government should be providing solutions

for. Re must begin vo grapple with this very serious

problem, and we look Go the witnesses here today to suggest

some possible solutions.

120
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No American family in immune from catastrophic

health care costs. A family which is fortunate enough to

have good health insurance in effect subsidizes the cata-.

strophic expenses of other families most years and is likely

to be subsidized for its own catastrophic egpeases in othet

years. A 1982 Congressional Budget Office Study focused

on high-cost illness in the non-elderly, non-poor population

about 53 million families. The authors of Otis study

excluded the elderly and poor, two high rig* groups, and

still.they found that a large number of American are at

risk of catastrophic medical expenie. The orudy found

that 11 percent of all families exceeded catastrophic

thresholds in one year;. 20 percent reached that level at

least once in a 2-year period; and fully one-fourth of all

families exceeded the threshold at least once in a three-yeat

period. Those are frightening statistics for fisoilies who

are likely to have gond health insurance coverage. And tht

risks of catastrophic medical expenses are much greater for

the elderly and the poor.

This hearing focuses on the catastrophic losses of

the elderly, and so I want to discuss that group. We know

that the poorest of the elderly are spending 25% of their

income on health care. Senior citizens who are struggling

to buy food and shelter with fixed incomes cennot afford

to spend one-fourth of their Social Security checks on

prescription drugs, eyeglasses, physician visits, and

other health care. The elderly must sometimes make the
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choice between food and medical care or heat and medical

care. Citizens of the riChest country on earth should

not be forced to make thst choice.

A recent otndy by the National Center for Health

Services Research -- which looked at all segments of the

population -- foUnd that me in five American families

faces catastrophic medical exienses each year, The study

defined catastrophic costs as out-of-pocket eoenses

exceeding 5%, 14. and 20% of a family's gross income.

Out-of-pocket trpanses art costs beyond those covered by

private or public health insurance or by Medicaid or other

government provAme. Ont,rhird of the sixteen million

families with expenses eqUaling 5 percent of their income

were headed by persons 65 And over. And elderly families

comprised just AO large a proportion of the gzoups with

health expenditures of 10 percent and 20 percent of income.

9.67 of families hod health care expenditures of 10 percent

of family income and 4.3% of families had expenses equal

to 20 percent of family iAcome. Ont%third of the families

in each of those groups ware elderly.

Medicare is one of tile greatest legacies of the 1960s,

and it has provided senior citizens the best health care

they have ever had. MediCare has made the sophisticated

technology of Aworican medicine available to the elderly,

but it has come at a very high price. One estimate indicates

that the elderly are spending more on health care in 1986

than they were ih 1966, just after Medicare was enacted.
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/t is estimated that in 1986 the elderly will pay an estimated

167 of their income on health care. That is about $1850 pet

capitA. The elderly were spending about 157 of their income

on heAlth care in 1966.

Wty have we lost.control of out-of-pocket health care

costa? There are many reasons. One, the rise in health

care costs has far outstripped the rise in elderly incomes

in recent years. The figures on 1985 health care costs

have just been released. In 1985, the nation spent $425

billion on health care, or about 10.7% of the gross national

product. That is mote than any other industrialized nation

spende on health care. Health care spending rose 8.97.

above the 1984 level, the lowest annual rate of increase in

two decades. We have congratulated ourselves for our

succees in moderating medical inflation and overall health

care expenditures, but a 8.97. inflation rate is still too

high. If we adjusted that figure for the very low general

inflation rate, we would find that health care costs them-

selvee are actually increasing at historic rates. And the

elderIy feel the squeeze of health care inflation every

single day.

Second, Medicare covers only about one half of the

healch care expenses of the elderly. The remainder is

paid for out-of-pocket, by Medicaid, by private insurance,

or by other government funds. Medicare does not pay for

prescription drugs, for eyeglasses, or for nany addiitonal

outpettent services. The change in the system of paying

,s,41
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hospitals for caring for Medicare beneficiaries has resulted

in seme services being ihifted to en outpatient basis,

whers Medicare coverage is Often spotty.

Most -- more than twioythirds of Medicare beneficiaries --

purchase upplemental insutance policies. And a number of

Medicare beneficiaries qualify for Medicaid. Unfortunately,

a significant minority of the elderly are without good

medigap coverage or don't qualify for Medicaid, and they

face especially high out-mf-pocket costs.

Third, Medicare does not cover long term care. A Gallup

Poll conducted for the Abiatican Association of Retired

Persons in 1984 found that 79 percent of respondents believed

that Medicare pays the bill for long term care in a nursing

home. Yet Medicare only pays for a maximum of 100 days in

a skilled Nursing Rome in it benefit period.

Who does pay for nuraing home care, which can run as

high as $20,000 to $30,000 annually? Medicaid is the main

.source of public funds fat nursing homes. About half of

fiursing home Care is.paid for by Medicaid, about 45 percent

from private sources, slut about 2 percent from private

insurance. Many of the e/derly whose r-..rsing home care is

paid for by Medicaid got that coveragv only after they

"spent down" to the poverty level to become eligible for

Medicaid. People must baOkrupt themselves if they are

to receive Medicaid coverage for long term care.

Finally, the need fat long term care is by far the

greatest amoung these 85 sbd older, and that population group

is growing rapidly. In 1984, according to the National
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A blue ribbon cOMmisam at Harvard Vtiversity vatted A

proposal for reform of the Medicare program earLie tbia year

after two years of research, debate, and discussion, This

committee recommended that Medicare A. and A be ooMbiAad into

a single mandatory program and that the elderlf elettAApe

to pay About 25% of total program costs through preniAAA,

The committee recommended that benefitiarie0 fineneiAl

liability be made mote predictable and that there be A

reasonable limit on Che total annual amount all beneficiaries

pay for coinsurance And deductibles. The *00011.000% Altio

recommended that Medicare be expended to inClude colretfte

for long term OeZe.

And there are several legislativt proposals that Address

catastrophic health core axpenses mad the fionoan al 100g

term care. In the Senate a measure is pending Ishich Would

preVide A deduction from gross iocome for iedivictual

taxpayers who maintain A household which includes a. depeudent

of the'taxpayer who sniffers from, Alzheimer'a deseasa,

?bre are Also bills pending that would expend Mehcatl

coverage; one would replace Medicare A and A with 44 0404091

Medicare Part C program that would cover all m440E4 teste,

including long term tare, The cost to the Aowometrt lar

this program would be no mare then current liedicers coats

and the cost to the individual for the Part C pow:* %mulct

be bout 4800 a year, or no more than 25% of stops 1.4vome.

Another measure would aloft out-of-pocket expenses evt

beneficiaries and would finance the improved cover/so with

4245
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increased Part A and Part B premiums. This plan would

build on existing Medigap policies. There are literally

dozens of other proposals, some limited in scope and some.

comprehensive.

There are benefits to and problems with all of the

proposals that have been introduced and debated. Soma

have been criticized because they do not offer enough

financial protection to the elderly and others have been

criticized for changing the systems for paying health care

providers too dramatically. Another persistent criticism

of many of the reform proposals is that they would increase

the cost to the federal government, a concern which cannot

be dismissed in light of huge budget deficits.

Mr. Chairman, as I mentioned, I have come to this

hearing to state in the strongest possible terms my belief

that it is time to find solutions to the knotty problem of

catastrophic health costs. It won't be easy in these days

of $200 billion a year federal budget deficits and with many

of our small businesses and industries barely holding on

by their thumbs. But here in the greatest and wealthiest

nation on earth, where the finest medical care is available,

we cannot allow the cost of catastrophic illness to devastate

our citizens. With the incredible ingenuity and good will

of our people, we can and will solve this problem, and I will

do everything within my power to see that we do.
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Senator:Paroa. Before Dale goe-s, I want to eity one thing. He leftCalico Rock,to come here, and no* he's got to go back to the air-port and get back.= a plane,and go to aregould, so you, knowthat he is oonmiitted to this:honk- We lime uased thie issuenay thaws, and,we ere very appreciative that Senator Bumpersreecbefuled this entire day -and-went to great Ana% in order to bewith 011 here. We are both, teen easeireyoU, searching for answers.Dale, right before you came, Dr.- Boideld handed me'a samplingof some hospital bilis lv some laud indielduale whose minim arescratclied oit. These le fell through the gap. How would__youlike to be doicharged aii a local hoepitel owmg.0.6,375.03? How-ever would you like to be discharged owing 416,212, a 70-year-old
Senator &WPM& We used uP'11 on the first one.Senetor PRYOR. How would youtike to:be a a fronia localhospital owing $54,420.18; ROM 611,390, and oo the line. Ithink &maw Bunipers; and I both know. of. a small hospital inNorth Arkansas where severaL individual* Ayers Patients there-.fall throw* the gp. There was no inauranCe, not omen= DTMedicaid..Ths email heepitel -literally bad to eat all ofthose costs, and almost bad to close it* doors or Raise its room pay-

meats or its fees to stay oPent,becarse when -you sock it to hospi-tals or individuals with casts like thieove ell come nut theloser, sowe have got a fmd a true solution to this.
And, Boger, I appreciate you, briniting that enlie.btening informa-tion to us.
Senator Symms. Let me make one other point On behalf of thehospitals, let me say that- they are jest AA antOettned about this asSenator,Pryor. and I are. They make, I thinh, big efforts to controltheir amts. They are required to do so by ell the Federal regula-tions. But let me tell you something that is up in this coun-try that is totally unacceptable. There ere ron people in thiscountry who have no insurance and who ere not eligible even forMedicaid They fall through the crisehe that you've mentioned,David. And on any given day of the year in this country at least 65million people are uninsured. These people %lpi* and they haveinjuriee, and they bave to go to the hoepitel. itals admit them,and they know that they aren't goiug tA be paid because the pa-tients Ate uninaured:-absolutely uninsured, so you can see that thatis a really gigantic problem in this eoontry.For a great wmith, rich nation- like this to have 35 millionpeople who don't qualify for any kind of htuilth cere is devastatingto us m a society. Iliank you, again. sLet me say, David talked about how dedicated to this issue I am.I'm also dedimted to being reelected, .and that's the reason I'mdoing all of this, ladies and wmtlemen.

Penater PRIOR. Now, you in the audience have a chance to askthese panelists or any of our other paoeliste, a gestation or to makea short *statement for our poblic retold.
Amami: Mama. Senator, earlier you soentimed and SenatorBumpers mentioned an act Secretary Bowen proceed. What is thestatus of that?
Senator PavoR. It has just been proposed. Thie is once again thenew Secretary of HHS. The President 1I1 his State of the Union Ad-
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dreee rong*Vet4t114 1.-yeet atudy take place. Next month. Secre-
* ta gieing-the President of the United' States the
teen* and tett Ofnendtanoto-of this stndy, and. then I can only
won* t.liet the AVskient **aild transmit to theVongrees,. the AIM
COW*A0 vIMAAPty NIO,PACominendatiops for, eatimetophic health
hastortam: ViV Prxital with this nom. To the best of my
WNW**, *WI the iestax,There are also oteraltroPee-
els that vifil hi deal ?nth catestropilic
husk "lot OM *OA OW Oki Jewslation will be comma througrt
SW* PAPAW PAMPSIAVW We will be very buey looking at these

'kW** tineetiOn't
AWAttsWe MOW*. Senator, according to

read
an Arkansas Associa-

tion 5letileed WOO* Modem Maturity I recently, I believe
AhltkotkPAWAM gtON Won Worth, was to distrilaute $77 billion;

mai rot leereittinte if tliet ie a, statement of fact, and if in effect
Mau*** Ailtoiritsksttien, ears Pay $50 billioa above one-fourth of
the,ha tsbe Nvde Met they are given to the public of the
'United

fiteatne Xneelfe, rft$ wry. la it administrative cyst?
AteiilAW MitatOSt, yes.
Seriator IWO*. flgef AlOch is being used?
AIMAItatX Mitatesk Au article I read indicated rn billion out of

$8,0
, &Woe Arse* Tet, Wan administration coot from the $800 bil-

lion Won14 tø
AtInflontla Moto*. Viz-
015.3*/* PeetAk I uederetend from Theresa Forster here, who I

really 'neat NI 41 ss$ eeftert in this area, the administrative coat of
adnnuisteako kr Whom is about 1.4 percent for the hospital
portion ebtl *AO AlAti /sweat for the suppntary medical limy-
once, thee I WA await* check these figures, and if you will
lair* tont' WO Neith_ane ce my staff people, we will certainly try
to goo teot plA A1414. Modern Maturity, by the way, is a very
nee niskoine efAhe A411"; Yes, do we have a question over here?

Atnniscs41*Wittet, Pees any Arkansas insurance company con-
eitlee *kW* teeflor astAsszrophic policy with, for example; a

Dr
$10,000 FeNAVAhtli$01$10

SOVIttAt ANYW AWN . Mitchell of Blue Cross/Blue Shield
walla be Om AM Pt tkAS*0* this.

tirtiutviv At Oat f)tesent time in the entire United Statesif
atilt 14 Osa it tti:uu Woods/

SAW* Pe*Aft, Oitteialy,
lituvocao, "Awe Are probably not more than 150,000 people

that kilos A pOli0 like OA_ We had a test market a major in-
enter Itt Om We AP die iltatee last fall tbat would write an in-
dentnitedt4?pe onstodital agroung home benefit of $40 a day, with the
rate vratvng totet VA up to MO a month, dependmo on the age.

teet OW, _WWI that in about 215,000 houeeholds, and in 2
moot*, voit,Zsawu ponyla bought it. I can tell you from our stand-
point ,Ati Ve11 teefor efforts probably in 15 test States next year
to *ark" Mit_ tithe* produot.

(UMW VOW. MAthAr qnestion or statement or speech, short
itA *Oita

,:"r
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Aunnexce Mrnami, May I say something es a 1/~:tt involve-mentmy wife boo just had a stroke. The bill that I received,which fortunately:xi'', paid for by Medicaid, was 04014 I think it
was very unrieemitible, heerinee I think, withaat rielting on them,that $267 a day it.trio inn& money for notbillg hat a 44100 room.medicar, uteeiogate that In addition ra that, thebill provided $76 far two family What Yes it? Excuseme. "Get the bell out of here." That's what it sentointed to. Now,let's speak from a medical standpoint. Fin out et them I have anexpentie at home of over $500 a week that Maim* duee not allowanything for. Now, whether you want to call thet oatirete=a:cornot, it adds up to over $20,000 a year. Flea nu PO' for$287 a de?, then it is zidiculous to ten me that onnie benefitscannot be paid for hums care, which I have to pay tot, iu order forins to stay there ei the house with my wife 24 WOO; ot day. Andthat is a lot cheaper than their $287 a day. No*, if roi want thebill, there's the bill. My name and her name are en it, I'm notashamed of it. You *aft have to say the name le ticreklied out My
name is RIX Smith, and I live here in Pulaski kon*,.. Tbat's allI've got to say, so you should be able to work ~thing for homecare.

Senator Pima. Mr. Smith, your statement will be hlikaa a part ofthe record and the intensity with which you delieeted it will benoted. Thank you eery much. That was a nice atatement and weappreciate that.
Aunixmcx Mariam Do you want this?
Senator Pairoit, Yee. Theresa will come and take that. lleink youvery much for this. Yee, sir.
Autaxircs Maresva, Senator, we keep talking *Win people fallingthough the gap, ell WI catastrophic expense, arAd al 40 thesepeople that are between lobs, no insurance at all, )40:4 tit Oa don'twant it to happen, but if we keep going thie way end if we don'tget something done to get relief on this, we are heeded to eocialized

medicine, ane we certainly don't want that.
Senator Paroit..Awien. I know I don't want it, end I don't thinkour people want really, but we are headed in the *rang wayunion we do something pretty quickly. Let's see Arbw. Da you haveanother statement?

Mastm. May I say one thing?
SenaWr Pay0g. Yea.
Amerce Mama. What is the significance of "OM filet BlueCross/Blue Shield would become a mutual insurer at the first ofthe year rather than the hospital medical insurence tbet they now

reg=nt?tor Pam, George, I don't know that maw,. Maybe you do.Dr. Mamma. D4se anyone want to hear that? Its PaMer bother-ing, but I can tell almt it It's virtually traneporrent to carstomers.It has to do with dual regulation that we've had fur Vtallf manyyears. Otherwise, it would be transparent.
Senator NICOL 1.44 me thank you for COIllibf VI this hearing

today, and onee twin sign the request sheet*, end Yle MU havemailed to you, I imagine within about 5 to 6 weeks, the hearing
statement and the transcript from this meeting today. Sane of usknow the answers. AU of us know that we've get to OW tome an-

eg cc

1 Ot
OA_ ,
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swers and we've got tAS -do it very quickly. And your contributions,
especially from our panel, those that asked questions, and those
who have honored llE1 by your presence, is appreciated, and we ex-
press mu gratitude. Thmk you very, very much.

[Whereupon, at 3:25 pan., the conunittee vvas adjourned.)
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MUM VRAtT SUMMAR/ Or COMMITTEE VIEWS

Statement of Goals

All segments of the American populatien should have

brotection fres tre catastrophic financial consequences of

illness. Such expenses not covered by insurance or Other

'sources Can *versals:1m the /inept.; of individuals and

labile tbe number affected may be small in relation

to the total popolation, most everyone is at risk, and for.

the individual or familyfaced with Catastrophic costs the

impact can be devastating.

A primary policy goal is to ostend covrage where

necessary through. oeme combimetioo of.privete and prblic

teeter initiative*. Vorthermore, the-goal should be to Cover

411 persons for eSttaordinsty spenditures beyond the scope

Of normal cere, *ben those 47100000 become catastrophic %hen

Compered to.flnencial resoerams.

OverVieV

The Committee holds a strong consensus view that

insurance or coverag mechanisms can be provided in the most

cost effectivemenner by the private wectorend that
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government has a special obligation to facilitate private

sector solutions. However, government financing of

catastrophic health care coverage for certain segments of the

population will continue to be necessary.

Furthermore, both private and public sectors have an

obligation to enhance consumer education, clarify current

health insurance coverage, encourage the purchase of private

policies, and promote individual responsibility for health

care.

Marketable catastrophic insurance products must be

available and affordable, and there must be sufficient

incentives for their vide-spread use. The Committee believes

that income and financial resources must be considered in

designing mechanisms for each group at risk. Financing

catastrophic insurance protection based on an individual's

ability to pay should be a central tenet of any new

initiatiVe. For the poor and many low income persons.

additional government resources may be necessary to extend

and improve coverage.

Overall. the Committee wishes to emphasize that Any

major progress measurably to improve access to catastrophic

protections for all segments of society vill require

additional resources from individuals, employers and
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goeetnment. Simply put, there are no free options that make

a major difference.

Definition of Catastrophic Illness

The Committee defines catastrophic illness in terms of

financial consequences borne by the individual or Cattily

rather than in terms of vk:e type, intensity or duration of a

specific illness. The economic COUSOQueoces a illness

become catastrophic if the oot-of.-pocket expenses of the

individual or family, xcluding expenses reigenarsed hy

insurance, employers. and government programs, become

financially.devastating.

Providing Catastrophic P;otection

The Committee hes Addressed the problems of catastrophic

coverage as it affects All Segments of our society. It has

found that the resourcee available to different gtoups to

cover health care expenees vary substantially. Accordingly.

remedies will vary vith the shortcomings in coverage and the

needs of each group, For purposes of this report, the

Committee will address potential solutions under the

following categories:

A. Acute catastrophic expenses for persons 65 and over

''.
':

143
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8. Acute catastrophic expenses for persons under 65

C. Catastrophic long-term health care expenses for all

persons.

A. Comm of_acute catastrophic expenses for the over 65

E222.14.011.52

Problem: Although the Medicare program and private

supplemental insurance (Medigap) policies provide

significant level of protection to the majority of this

population, certain individuals remain at risk. The main

problems telate to the unlimited nature of cost sharing

liabilitiaa in the Medicare program, Medicare benefit

limitation:, and from the fact that a significant minority of

individuals have no additional-coverage beyond Medicare.

Oblectivet 'she primary objective is to .1rovide catastrophic

protection through a combination of public and private sector

efforts. *Or thoee vho remain at risk due to Medicare

limitations Or lack of additional coverage.

A corollary objective iS to expand the scvpti tt catastrophic

protection available in the private market.

144
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piscussieni lbe availability and cost of insursoce for the

over '6S pepalationelust be addressed. fhe Committee received

extensive teetimony concerning the gaps in coverage for the

elderly. -1,..iirejTVIMiegar4x111W,W;isfoq$4,140

arallelipaegnettalpiAs)#OWSORAKI,5.14goVESIWISIVIAVA.4

116111110,811M111009J1-#10-0,0-31WilAnfiglagenial&

taigabibiknattg4t

Withia.the ',civet. sector* egglial=lir,berNOWEWrint/

toglasoMPOrrtMarliWOOkr4ra.07.1C09310-ArA;APV0
to increase the availability of separate

catastrophit coverage policies providing various optional

coverages.

Adjusteents in public programs can also be Considered.

Tor example, the current Medicare Past A program does not

provide catastrophic protection from long hospital stays or

certain other expenses.

All Medicare beneficiaries should have access to

adequate sod affordable catastrophic protection. This can be

accomplished in many treys:

1) Providing for additional benefits to the current

Medicare program asing pre,ivas and/or cost-sharing

limits related to ability to pay;

145
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Z) resttoctoriog tt* 4Aftelln Medicare benefit package

on a coat -nestrel tO Medicare to provide 365

deys pas yeire v( inpatient hospital. coverage while

stAintaitling reaseeAnie. /twits on cost -sharing

liabilitiesg

3) ptoviding for vspenAioa, proftotion and adequate

peyment of lterhAtive Wealth plans for Medicare.

beneficiaries in 4 plarelistic delivery Aystemr,but

aAintainiag * attl) lAvel-vt gualitycare,

4) ptoviding for the A*Ailehility of voucheta for the

putchase of private inforence policies;

5) studying ens owed-tor AOre,effective may* to

hroadenHmencet heelth,rOssrege; and

6) atimulating ItifitnlytA4 retestrophic cover's°, through

VaPanded 000 of ptieete insurance policies.

pre,,f4ndirdrawchenlOw0; Aatiodling the use.of priests,

savings ventepta. oon tedieel MIAs, should be etudied es

potential part of Ole 1401 terA olution. While medical

IRA aleCh041113%aii are not VivVad At trtim time as a cotnerstone

for tivvvvitsgividicaxOf Onry AA, fel:inc the future Awed to
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O f* go:dorsi rttenues or paytoll taX.0 to fund Caae and could

P0 0004 to 'wupplement .141r3 ttum coverage.

CdVot at-vataatso 1.*,,,,Ac*es tAr the *octal

to001.0: Vhile the mejority Af American with privato

kove000", bevy ptotection.against the spouse* of.ncote care,

Oeinf'd0 nOt have adequaltwIthatection when expenses teach

401t000eVOILV.IAVels. OVWevets.the main,problem,la the

0400tioY vb lAtklitilifiGOAnisManCe ot woo.sew inadegoately

poo$olovird, yet Oho Atm ineligible fat pablic coverage. Those

APO cetesttophic smntecate protection re wore likely

to Co iom intone petsono.anci.their depecelootO or they Ate

1.44Acoity Onineurahle 40ithtt unemployed or employed in low

osio, joboy,

roe atate cOmmottophic colnatege of the under 65

#00010tion, thy objective-is to entourage the,. 00PloYett

Ojith lialitenter:mo gteup Ovatth-planmto help covor employees

A04 their Amines; end to cover the ttgAining poplaftion

tht000 0 Combination af publit!andLptt*Ate,p0900"!'

bisPosSion% Soot of.this: population gxoop 10 cowered through.

OA employment setting. ,Movertheleae, there t0fAin
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significsot 44A0Sfs SirboUt WteCtiO4 PsOic au4/at

carastrophit%,'

Liwitatt4A, 30 sycvss t4 Adiguatt insofsoce fat tPSOw

groups oust 44 Addeessed. Se,* cnioys 4an Vs done to sOpoud

ooverage vott441144ivy for the oodet eye 44 group, witPOOt

spajor;govarNA4AtAS trsourta*. $0 pairttaklAff josotOMenot

Can be teetAAtotoe in serieg ilfivetv tAsot000e teeetago

available. Cmiefoge svellebil$ttoust he sooliatir. 1.41,, it

suet be reedil, Oositeble et Affordebto tests, littenaloo of

eataettophtt eesotoge for the,vowewl bebelation would

tequirn rerttel toegeially of Oa odovvered popoiettes sod the

tailoriog of 4 eafiety of voletioow to the passiculat

eharacteriattee nO various %4A41'00gosivv,.. trio, willi4411Y

buthigutehle. tAn noineuted bh4 noldtitnnste4 in the 14154t

tome. she 4A100sted titift IA fP4* holiat foto*,

.;

while OA Worn; quufertStAttt 000 takta A400 step% tA

fthke inclorObtir 4ndlorinp, evettaAln on WestiAOACiutf IiiiktA in

the eisploysetok mating wbwre k4414$100 IOWA At12141014i*

terminated, feete 400 DO 41,1110 UtPotiVbv tCPIC hkir4

aorred to bete 444.4togo oveitArt.14 Mtn* sueb volobenteste aft

risk poole for sel000tobles, they od pas insassOce iodustty

have been hebeiknopod by tutrott A11110 rastrioti000 toa State

regulation of kelf^i000Ved evole/at Ono.. the** bottler%

should be reseeed,
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1Policy options hould eteeourage private sector solutions,

The C'llowinq APO list of such options that deserve careful

consideration:

1) Amendment of AI:ISA and/or the tax code to permit states

to require eguitstAb universal participation by all

insurers, includingeelf-insursts;

2) appropriate tax &Audibility of health insurance

premiomsefer the aelf-employed, sole proprietorships loud

the employed vho provide their ovn coverage;

31 state risk puols st,'but not limited to, _

uninsurable*, with the financing broadly based and

equitably distributed (including potential subsidies .

where privet* coverage kit not available);

4) technicelessistance.proglamsto fecilitate access to

the Most affurdablechealtn insurance for indkviduels and

Beall 4iployets1 ealainistration could be a combination .

ef federni, stateirlosurer, or business community. ,

"responeibilitY;

S) an income*related voucher for the purchase of insurance

against catastrophically high health care costs:

rt,

44,3
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Policy options orieoced toyard the poblia Sector OboVid Also

be considered:

1) Guarantees fot loebt obtained to pay catastrOphit /with

care costs Above a threshold that 10 relative Vs &Wise:

2) Medicaid restruCtott:

a) separation of meltare eligibility and MedtVai4

eligibility tts encourage atate0 vo cover tiva

medically iodigcnt in the sshAtt term;

b) mandatory state ptovision of A 0.01c4id %ft/Onel

needy progret with greater *tato flexibilitle

concerning coverage nd eligibility,

c) mandatory unitorm income thte0hOl6 levelo

Medicaid eligibility,

d) catastrophic coverage for tondiCaid eligibtak.

e) Medicaid esbanaion to inclode prvc fssiliwv NAAte

both parents Ate in the family unit.

3) an income*related hoy411 rrogram ehOre low indefta

persons without employr coverage ood not elfgibiv tar

Medicaid can buy into tate stet pools or tby WadtkAid

program;

130
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4) establishment of a separate catastrophic expense fund to

be used foi catastrophic expenses above some percentage

of adjusted gross income of an individual or family.

C. Catastrophic.long-term health care expenses tor all

persons:

Problem: The vast majority of Americans are not protected

ItJto catastrephic expenses associated with long term care.

Pex4;ons of allmges remain at risk for expenses resulting

from three type. of lopg-term care services; skilled nursing

care, .intermediate care, and custodial care. Insurance

mechanisms have been developed and are becoming more

available to cover the expenses of skilled care. However,

insurance products to cover the expenses of intermediate and

custodial cares though now being developed, are much less

available. This is due to a combination of lack of consumer

awareness of risk, confusion over what Medicare covers, lack

of employer interest in adding group benefits, actuarial

uncertainties, end the availability of what some may view to

be "free" Medicaid coverage.

okisc_sbLe: The'objective in developing a coordinated public

and private sector approach is to extend and improve coverage

against the expenses of long term care by:
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1) encouraging isdieiduals and emplovers to make provisivaa

for long-term care needs through savings. !mivotu Insurance,

and employeoo beneflits programs tn the extent possible

pe,laitted by their income, 2) providing access to needed

long term care when individual resources are inadequate. and

3) estab:Ishing a. more humane and kations1 alternative to the

current application of eligibility requirements in the

Medicaid program (i.e., spend-down or transfer of assets).

The systeM of pnblic'end private coverage should be oriented

toward patient need. It should include the potential for a

broad range of facility- and community-based services based

on patient requirements.

Of special concern to the Committee is that'basic family

Values. should.ba.retained And foster:m.1 in addressing the

long-term care needs of the elderly and the disabled. Stated

more affirmatively, family responsibility and participation

Should be encouraged, with existing disincentives eliminated

and incentives created to achieve increased family

:involvement.'

Discussion: The Committee is sympathetic vith the oft-

repeated'iliews presented to it that economic ruin frequently.

attends long-term stays in nursing homes. The problem is

extremely complex and involves consideration of various
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levels of care, such as skilled nursing services,

iatermediate care, and custodial care. The Committee

believes that different approaches may be desirable in

ddressing these needs, but in all cases, programs intending

to provide for skilled health care needs should be separated

from progrpms providing custodial needs.

While persons of all ages are at risk for catastrophic

expenses for lomg-term care, the elderly ere particularly

vulnerable. The present limitations of Medicere coverage

must be examined as a first priority conCerning long term

'Cureifor.:*tbe:selderly. beneficiary confusion reg.arding

coverage must be dispelled. Medicare coverage expansion

should be pursued to the extent feasible. Expanded Medigap

coverage;should also be encouraged and should offer readily

available.Mptions beyond the limitations cl,Modicare

coverag : The insurance industry does currently provide

broader Coverage available in non-Medigap policies.

The disparate Medicaid policies of the various states

warrant special examination, including Improvements in

definIiMi--the'7astegorically needy
indi4int ;

as affected.by varying spend-dowe policies.

the Medicaid programs discussed ie the previous section are

applicable to the discussion here of long-term care.

tifs-4
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?be following options deserve careful consideration:

1) Stimulate private and public sector prostitute to:

a) educate the Public about tke need for.and the

various kinds of long-term care protection.

b) ensure_that state and local governaents Ammons a

greater role in public education regard.ing long-

term care coverage and protection;

2) encourage expanded availability of priveta iheutheve fin

long -ekh.nhilled.lioureing services and intermediate care

servicesi .

3) promote tax-preferential °Pah or other savings

arrangements to stimulate the purchase of long-tem Cato

insurance to the greatest extent poseiblo;

4) improve date on costs and utilization of iong ters-tare

services;

5) encourage practical research and domonstraticfl projects

regiiding eiternatiees for providing loaQ reign cars and

for ways of distinguishing levels or long tom Oars

need, including different approaches to payment, tot

example, encouragement of alternatives that combine
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financing' and deliVery, inch as socisl.RmOs, life care

centers, etc.;

6) remove impediments to employers for providing longterm

core insurance, e.g., DErRA; end

7) clarify the appropriate scope of °skilled nursing -

servics° and °home health services° under Medicare to

inelode a brooder range of nursing and other health

services.
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The following ere a set of tee beeic principles which'
represent.thethooghts of committee posher* comethini.9-
approte.Jes for Aeolic* with the problebof. neteetrophic.
medics:, expenses amowell Americans.. theseprinciples so
not imply particutet'solution to the aftrall problawbut
ore mes.,,t instead to,sesee as gelding themas,for evaluation:
of difid,:ent policy optionsby the seetstory.

1. A lcfPriw.t.
.

Responsibility tor.catastrophic ineeraoce misotfut Mated
between the public end privets sectors. Sven if a
strong private approach is preferted, the public sector_
must play en impostent role io stieolsting end-
owerseelsourbesesoctivitios. This shoold be .

cColplieked primariliethroughlotoOtives-rethes.thon.:
mandates., Incesitiees Affet.mot -tlesibility -and the
poten*isliforitnnowstive action, l*Okeed et tigiapreictiptionotvolutions. GovrWarit shoule_noc
attempt-to limit the Alosigre-of NAlth benefits plop hut
should monitor the marketplace sod *seer. coneueer
protection.

2. The Insurance heproach:

Preferred'solutions to the problen of-cateetrophic
medical-0*point** whether they reOult from emote care
or long-term illness rest with iwprowed tultsltencw.
Spreading the risk of enoreous sie4ies1 expenditores -

acrops the population will ease the retreat burden on
the smaller-oredwor of emerilicana who OOV str02210 UOIVer
the weight-of catestrophicgrepeoe40, or who forego.
essential-care.

Any risk p001,.to be-workable, ebst be late* and sbould
not permit indiwidoels to 'fall through the c*ACks.'

3' catsttlelS.21.14421E-lestAIW
. .

.

.

Catalitrephic coWerege4hou1d be-viewed as an onheocement
rather thena-repleceeentlor adegOlator haste protection
againiethe costs of illness and-injury. Caro poor be
taken to ovoid oincessarily, restricting the risk peel.
lest costs beget'. prohibitively high. -
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4. Taw of Viable Solutions:

ettittagMegaiist catastrophic etP40Ows fOf tbt Antics
ptPt.latiOhAs norsiscaptible to 400 steplv solation.
CtedAnstfonof actions'will bmna4404 *11 of V11140/
eakthtsgetherv-Offet a reesoneble Oatt100.
Vletibilitymnd diversity should ha inotto40110C .

Oblvtions should be targeted:to theft, het grettntly
ptot44ted. Lbeitedgovernment Ettride 04400 Ow fnansed
04 the needs'of low-income indivtOnals. 10 PAIlulY
tppOrted programe,-Indimiduals thosold e4npribttet0
et:sitcom, according to their n4444044 taitWet** and
sbillty-to pay. .

S. locrtased ind Secure Vundiv:

Vigattvr the-specific public and prieetv SOc4 dr.t41A0 ir
dwveloping approsches.-additions/ fAndwiein Ow 4444ed
to finance-the costof catastrophle tOvetAge. fr.apread
trots 6,large'population comprobeAaivw4OtadeetPhAP
evvwtagmisi,certainly affOrdable4APOug4t. mtWe bt 4iven
stulong'tdreoecurity ottundingwootemi %Oen Obt*Oh9
Ouretnt programs or developing new ptogee*A

6. CAlfsj_anagLenentetilizationContev1;
, .

Ceiettil to ffective financing iv the pio#i*Aell of
Owriftees'withintbelsost.cost-ageowtja. opvieppolmt
ConWistent with:quality care. Meefteleale to AGVivVe
gbacv4goals; including case manageweAt #01 oti1i$etion
concrol, should bevonsidered and vtili$01p oa
appetpriete, as'part of.any overan 401410t. Mothot
impfemented by%payers, agticipas1t.th ,ppt.dolboittY
Oystwevitselfi Or extereal-egenci00. tbaetertAt be.
awsOrances that services are being delleoted in the,
Setting most efficiently geared to the novds of

individual/patients.
. ,

7. alweivicosSe:
An dosential part of any iYstet AmOol4 Otivdt
Onatenteemof qualitp,services. mist, PatAlcolet 00pbesis

plittibee: pretedtion-and- right*. , rovistobvy..thAs
qoaSity assurance' aysteMabould 4.10ofti*O0 a witinal
gemOinment role; This can/be doAa ebtoolab vv*reight
ptogesms that appropriately ,iniolea ell hitereited

parties.
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tfattgl,mtaioacausetrork:

411 iesertopowscissoisms should be supportive oft, bn4 not
sabstitets tor. Informal networks ot core which
%tills. the doily, tilde particularly ppllaa tb long-
tatsorcsrOv arefffic eftoctlishould be meht assure

that the lotobsel vetmork maintain it* vitiate/ 1144
viability possibly through direct incentives. ,04.11.

fihancisg trreagemeet should create folly 0AgOW
Aosigned to deal with those individutl* oc, Lohger
eSpable ot beteg heedlad by the it:turmoil uoteoft.

0, ttesibilitetitionedividnal Choice%

kensidefebto flexibility west he allowed iu'Isteg of
iAwatinew oftchseimes, the substitutability of Vestries
within bowie pecksoes. And the enbentefteate Aieflable to
iftlieidealto above hese coverage."- The PciVet! POOt4Z
Meet be sliosed'to 4Ampatfe within btoul perbeetees ebovg
the buss. rteodom of individual choice valet he
ptessetved.

10. tdomitlogLate Coass.fter Awareness:

Alt appfoeches toe dealing with the problew at
astestrophiesedicel espoosos aust reeognitt the
I:spotter:co of sn sdecated public. It is useetiel that
coosuwa twatftwas ef available insurance covefsge he
pfomoted, and that eituations which are nOr CAEIrred by
apetont health iftsrukanc programs, both potoLle snd
poloist., be calcified. This responsibility 014011 he
abotod by ptivate trummers, government Atlel esefiloprte.

1 5,50
tI .1
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Item 2

Mrs. Rosalie Platt
Port Smith, Ark.

Thank you, Atmator Pryor, for the opportunity to 44 Fe.10A0
for such an teoreetional, interesting, fectUal Senate AnArt.nt%
I commend you for your concern and interest in the nevele M
*Older Amerloanel

Dr. James A. Mitchell
Little Rock, Ark.

I liked the plan presented by.the reprover/Wive tit mgr.
It's a good startf I appreciate being port or !AA sevta ooetqAA0
on a very worthehlle hearing about A very ImpOtkASI$ 044.144f.

Thank yok, bevidPryor, for your genuine interest tA
us;though "old" 40(.1ike to be contributors in a pheltiVe 0011

Leah Leonard
Little Rook, Ark.

1. All elderly persons, except tilos., of 4111101ted
resources, need en affordable long term insurance pol.w.
including MINIMA tor Medicare..

2. ,Perhapo one of the most universal detaree of thA oPperly
ie not to outlive their resources. An affordable Pe/tahlA $04A
term care policy mould go a long WaY toward solvih$ ISt problm
or relieving that fear.

3. Polleiee Should be understendable.
4. Something Should be done to protect the AldOrtl, IWO

fraudulent insurance agents.

Sam N. Taylor
Mausfield, Ark.

There 10 a definite need for some kind of hoilp tor t$1400
persons experiencing catastrophic beelth problem.

150
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0, *moo
Watt 004, AO,

1110 roputeolot hove nut not up with-tts, wOectations or the
pOblio tor 4eliY(0, of geriatric, health nerne4n,

1, g000vatl000 *oat too triurowto oeotAAosio" (financialodd mbiliosil Poem..
2.. Neracireen Onst he !letterman/4a 0%4 they were up to00W. PeNtlAS MOOt 10 Will not velment totem henkruptcy unless

the *NOVO 10 o)oov1od. ent-gailotstratiee costs first. Health
Cere AdOttglAttettit0 Oolste entipanded mor6 4V*0 All VIVirs in thepost 10 ries*, -

3, Ve 0e0"endoring the prohlAme of V*AaAtonal-health
ArAtAA# latfOcsettAng hone of the bemati$0 Alsip the nationalised
health oitif eystee CoUld give us half and tor tile future.

A. 110 dninSetration'e proposed oeddttioesl charge tor#11.10 Ls Apphtng beyond
a fair hegiAnitig A tot more is hooded

Wilt440_ thflnytteutry Wefts. Inflation Sl tAA Wont pernicious
st-71-13-gwvertinetetA.

ThaWA f04 tor yohr concern.

W0000th 0, Ovutofo
W. tivaft AoOlt. Ant.

/cat edwAst *not lule beim said beet, tcdAf. Ne need a program
vhorobr *o 00.1 Oe 'Ale to provide oursetwes protection against a
eeteetropilie Mile/A or nursing hoee espsh*A0,

%AIM, L. 00Coul
heositt, Ark.

1. the information requested on goverpsent forma is not
whet th4y need tO Ichow or is leaking.

tes34eAtI Are receiving OSSenailire. OnntAded medications.
3. vootOr0 (n,Aoe of then) cOning to A eoesing home, do not

see patieet ot."1-Ook at patient's abort and yet tAdord the viirt-
vie woo, (Moo owl this recently)

%. 0ssi4eets /love too little root to jtve Ar exist maybe.5, WorkAps hoe little Ar no tratniog end t round
echmatattstere Oented nThening or learnieg.

6. When 10.,sefeirs; director read% to gehub, all workers
sign bl CeeplAted eigudi and such in-service fraihingw. No
Proetleo Or00Oetntre end no demonstration Ot pbAcedure has beenocepleted,

7. Vo04 ie Witty pslateble. SpeoiAl ditto are non -eststanC.

8- ,AtillACht4 treated with little or 00 respect.

% an An ON (PeOired). I have 'tomcod ih 2 Ocrsing homes Anaror 9 YekbA est 410fOnder unit of RAPS.

i sof
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Mrs. tiortkine Stoughton, WS-
MehtnOVtlIA, ark.

lotik* for.a Hem* OsaltA MOW od woe numervue aol000 doily
to thare ia a modioel A004 hat duo to too Ingftwkor or the
ModinAta kAiderlines we mvo mmoblArte oere too those Denple.

0$0416 people have ehrOnts 4100411,00, 011012 00 Alkhelmern.

OUPtA ttAAA'VooPle mood44AeVoto AMoUbt-At medio01 attention
but AMOOVuthe Some SkalOn gmidettneA theme People are Ant
covered, %. . .

'bony Ald people are b04010,to gO oht iary mueh-but Doing
hometA001 AA 1ao another 0014itton tor hetmg el000 by hnelo
health. 44 Misr* are people 000 do need ths msdioal attention
Out ilmOdOte'Oboy do 00t tst AP. bomADoOnd redul.fement We cannot
Vote nOtv At them.

InVeseAtIous Antiblottea At. 41AO !Another item tbat is not
,coOt2440 Whaott Medicare. GoneAdOontly, the potiont hos to either
reotIA Odebitalised for km OArtod nt Amoral* (which can De 41.8
pooh ao 5 um.). therety coetlng the government A 10t A0V0
lootroA oe thay have to ply for the tilerapy thomselveno, +Mich, in
Ooot 'Web AA not affordeble to them.

It ts ,latf had t0 t01.0k that people work And pop taxes for
Oo men, fwere end then *hen they retAre their medical 0 OV0V040 10
00 ltAlfol end not enough to meet their lige44.

1a oeleponnd this,.000y OlOOte Inaersnce policies teduce
thvit Denverite atter age 65. Ay 10401 It the elderly could offord
a suppledont policy their sololregmAA ettll limited.

how tnearsace pollefoo mill only pew for adult Medicare
nortotAly twat tor so that Otill lealres a big gap tor the elderly.

NAetv are the elderly to Oen Ur pole
/410 bad /letter di, PI tire Ops et 60 or ( become

tinsnAlAtty drained ir 100 %et ictl

fire, SAW Loulee T. DavAA
N. WOO Seek, Ark.

w3/44 o fantastic meeting. do Oony point* wore brought
oat the* Vs aeod so our/ 0004 attl deelbo oo very Anal,

hoe 4Perp
VOn SAren, Ark.

Apoevatn DOolth co/It to MOO tO4 aostly. A too da/a in a
hoOpitel 044 cost thoutionde ot dollets. America le the only
nation 00 eartD that blow health otre on ability to Ina And
militen0 or American are dented prober health care.

pertonally belteem 01,4t the Americon health indtletry La
ronhtait te teopesers and plalaovs Wm, causing Medicare to keep
redueidg their benefits tO Medicare/ patlente. NY mire hen hod
adfteb 0$Ote Amery '46 and Along elth the vorry About her I
Aleo en gradaally 1.1510,4 ap lifetime /Wrings for her doctors and
hoopitel WA and modisAtioh,

Meese Aenstnr, I hops 1Y0M 004 *olio our health Care
probtaa0 but until the 4001444000 fess 000011404 from the medical
ptorwii$000 ls reduced. 1 boVe AO hullo.
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%, Spitsberg
14,ttle Book, Ark.

Whet it only oost $270 tor 4 1101 at 14tt1e Book hospital,
Are met you pay the 1st $492 or 40peneeef

1..-doodwin
Thrtn Little Rook,-Ark.

Dewey Undtrip's comments WAPO :Mt evoatruotivs. We needto do somthing; not just talk atom It.

Tool Barr
Pim Blatt, Ark.

Being or sound mind and ph,00.011AA, Ole to wilt% 44, ton tim
Job end draw A weekly payohook, I 04h oOderetend the herdships
ttat the elderly go through when 0b0 Are,h4Opitaltfed tor a long
beiriod At ttee. But to he howe.00ded with Alekn400 the mots ean%A ouheArshle. Also, the goreA00Ot noOds to under:MO thealtostion Trim a business stmepfut. %WA herd to sell items
far 1040 than what it met the AderIAAr 544 OVel 10 h4Ainess.
Ateps :Mould be taken to help tA0 la4Ap1.y ot this ovuotry.

WAlph A. Nailing
Port AmiVh, AR

,24.00140 the situation:
1. Ve met separate Nedieare

A$02.4 (040 44041.1 01190101t1) rrew
toergeoloral operetiog budget 104 pht $v usvior ito oleo oemegory.
A. dtrtp,B44icare-ot all the AAtranol000 brograA0 that hove beenAttaohed to it, and Sonial BeoarttIf, 00d keep it es AAdteal
000100000 to people over 65., 41.410e helOogs, We general00144Atiob1 10 the general waft:NT Wept, just 00 belt0e. theArm, ate.
$. 0t0Or how Nurope handles Mato. Whet 10 good, whet V., bad,
Ahab liwits are imposed? Then Ws teOld haoe en eapitioal
truwework troo which to work. Thank pots.

1 2
';
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Page 2

Melanie O. Mart
tittle Rock, Ark.

if I had az opportunity to testify before the U.S. Senate
Apeolel Committee on-Aging on Filealth Caro for Older Americans;
IN/Prigs Against Oitastrophio Loss' in Little Rock on August 28,
1986, 2 would have said/
1. Pleamtvgive me some plan to control eXceptionally high
ahargee by hospitals, nuraing.homes And doctor's-fees so that
people with some Asnets, Medicare and prebably some additional
insurance, could fist for a longer tisk/ without using up,all
they have in a few years or montbs.
2. A plan that eonid help people stay Ps their homes, with some
outside help, would be more comfortable rev the patient, and save
everyone a lot of wvhey. The tax incenytwes which have been
proposed for elderly depeodents in the bone would be a help.
Also, 1u4,441rep end visiting nerving care tbat would be at least
partlrfinanced by something.

r AM not someoye lobo expects complete Government help, but
only relief free eoreasOnable high cherget, and assistance in
helping select inA0rance Additions to Medleare that would fill in
the gaps not covered.

Louis V. Mart
Little Rock, Ark.

Ve need inforestion on where to oOpsin coverage that
Medicare does not cover.

Ve peed to know if you are tryinA My take care of siomeone at
home and'have to bare help, is this paid forf

Also, if a:pervon hes to go'to a'norelng home and needs
cUstodial orPomplete care, is this vAlei for under Medicare? /f
not, what tywof policy would a pereon need.

I Am asking these questions become I am 80 years old and AY
wife is 75.

Morilyn kamaey,.x.n.
nogera, Arkansas

"If think the eystes needs to be cheoped to help people over
65 mov especially with chronic illness end more help for the
family so they Mehlt be a patient theuselves.'

0
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